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States Brings Action Mexicans Abandon Workshop Declares He Was Hired By Sec- President Outlines Methods
Against Railway Company
Employed By Special Interretary McNamara to Mark
and Farm and Line Track to
For Working Employes Overests to Bunco Farmer Into
Structures for DeSee New Leader of Republic
time In Train Service,
Fighting Trade Agreement,
struction,
Pass On Special Train,

United

Non-Uni-

35 COUNTS ALLEGED;
FINES WOULD

BF.

HAILED AS WASHINGTON

$17500

OR LINCOLN OF COUNTRY

on

BELIEVES PUBLIC OPINION
SHOWS FAMILIARITY
WITH RECENT OUTRAGES WILL FORCE SENATE TO ACT

Alleged Infractions of Law Said Madero Receives His Laurels Remarkable Tale Is Told to OkTo Have Occurred Between
lahoma Newspaper Man In
Modestly and Counsels His
Here and Gallup and Gallup
Presence of Witnesses; Police
Countrymen to Economy and
and Belen.
Said to Discredit It,
Industry Under New Regime.
With a complaint Involving thirty-fiv- e
causes of action, each ono of
them punishable by a fine of $500,
and aggregating tltoreiore $17, BOO,
United States DlHlrlct Attorney Piivti;
J. Leahy 'filed h suit In the Second
territorial district court yesterday
morning in behalf of the United .States
against tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa
l'o Hallway company for violation of
what is kno.vn as the hours of service

act.

The official title of the act is: "An
act to promote tho safety of employes
and travelers upon railroads hy limiting the hours of service of employes
thereon," and is generally known
among railroad nien as the sixteen
hour law, because it provides that no
employe shall labor more than sixteen
consecutive hours.
AIL tho violations of the law upon
alleges Its
which the government
cause of action occurred with tho
month of December, 1 8 d. and were
on extra runs fcnlely, made between
this city and Gallup and Uullup and
Helen. No less than seven times during that month, it is alleged, did the
b'anta Fe railwny allow whole train
crews to vlolute the law, thu.i piling
up the thirty-fiv- e
counta. cadi man
who works over tho limit being
1

"t't.'ri

Tr

Ov

for which the company is liable to a
fine of 1500. The complaint sets forth

that:

On December

an extra
by engine
composed of

1S10,

1,

freight train oust, pulled

worked tho crew,
Edwin Sawyer, engineer; L. T.
fireman; 1!. Armstrong, conductor; P. K. Hrltt and lleorge lilcs-telin
the
brakemcn, from 5:30
morning to 11:10 at night.
On December 11, between titillup
and Helen, with engine S.'ifi, pulling
the loud, the crew composed of K. L.
llauensteln, engineer; J. H. iMaynie,
fireman; U. E. Wilson, conductor; J.
Christie and A. K. Johnson, brake
men; were worked from 9:45 on the
night of December 11 to 3:30 in the
afternoon- of the following day.
Gallup
Hetvveen Albuquerque and
on December 12, the crew, composed
of J. H. Anderson, engineer; H. O.
Parsons, fireman; V. V. Kelly, conductor; A. W. Sherer and R. IS. Homey, brakemen worked from 6:45 p.
in. on the Jth until 11!: 50 p. m. on
the following day. This was on nn
extra freight west, drawn by engine
Hit.
The return trip ol the same engine
crew on the sumo engine on the day
following was also outside thu limit.
This time H. Doyle, conductor' ('. J.
Holmes ami Nut F. Dixon, hrakem.n,
were the remainder of the train crew,
who with forced to work overtime.
On December 21, the train again
pulled by engine MS running
from
this city to Gallup failed to reach
Gallup until 4:05 o'clock of file
ol December 22, although the
start was made 'from Albuquerque at
ten minutes past six the night hel'or
This tlmo the following members of
the crew were Involved: 11. K. Llntz,
engineer; S. I. McQulllen, fireman;
H. II. Miller, conductor;
H. M. I cu.
and C. J. Holmes, brakemen.
Another infraction, It Is said, took
place on December 22 between this
city and Gallup. This was on extra
west. 852 leaving here at 12:45 a. m.
Gallup was not reached until 9:05 p.
hours
m., or after some twenty-on- e
of service on tho part of the train
crew. The men, who composed this
crew were: J. H. Anderson, engineer;
S. J. Oldlng. fireman; fl. Armsirong,
conductor; P. K. Hrltt and K.
Lloyd, brakemen.
On December i;t :.t 6:10 o'clock In
tlm mornlne. another tr.iin left this
city for Oul'up. 't in alleged, and failed to reach there until 10:05 o'clock
on the following day, making ubout
service.
nineteen hours consecutive
The men composing this crew were:
K. It. Hryant, engineer;
J. L. Putter-son- ,
fireman; D. H. Houp, conductor;
II. C. .Hill ami J, H. Fowler, brake,
'
men.
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Monclova, Mex June 3.
Madero special train.)
of northern Mexico laid
accustomed pursuits today
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SUPREME COURT RULES
TO UNDERGO

REVISION

I

Washington, June 3. The initial
atop In the first big reform inaugurated hy filler Justice White ir the
supreme court of the United Stales
since the elevation to that office became , public today when announcement was made that the chief Justice hud appointed a committee to
change and revise the rules of practice in the equity courts of the Fnlted

States,
The committee
J

in rt i .ii and

Is composed
Vanih-vente-

r

of

Jus-"c-

and

Chief Justice White
it will
report to the full court nrobnblv In
he fall, such changes and revisions
in the present
rule as it believes
should be made.
President Tnft Is known to bit interested n ,o reform.
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Spite of Strong Forces Arrayed Against It Executive
Confident That It Will Become Law.

(By Moraine Journal BiwUl LMttd Wire)

Wtrl

Muskogee, Okla., June 3. John De.
Inhabitants laney, a structural iron worker, today
aside their confessed to Harry Eagan, a repreand formed
an almost continuous mass along sentative of the Muskogee Phoenix,
both sides of tho railroad for a dis- in the presence of witnesses, that he
tance of 150 miles south from the In- had been employed by John J. Mcternational line, giving Francisco 1. Namara. secretary and treasurer of
ot
Interm'tinnnl Association
Madero, Jr., and his party what was the
perhaps an unprecedented reception Bridge and Iron Workers of America,
throughout
to
carecountry
travel
the
In this country as tho special train
bearing the former revolutionary chief fully lnspectiii" all structures being
n
labor, securing
moved slowly along Hs journey to erected by
carefully made drawings of such
Mexico City.
through here ut 7:30 structures and marking tne spot with
It passed
o'clock tonight and tomorrow will a cross w here dynamite could be most
pause at San Pedro, the home of H- easily placed and would be most efonor Madero.
Through scores of vil- fective.
lages and hamlets in bis native state
Delaney in his confession declared
of t'ouhulla, Sonor Madero passed, that it was his duty to forward these
stopping at every station to address drawings to McNamara
and he did
the crowds. Often did ho he ir hlm- -' forward them. He still has a few such
self called '.he Washington of the I.ln. drawing" bearing the cross murks in
coin of his country by the local oru-- J Ills po ;sslon. together with several
tors who preceded him with flowers. letters .f Instructions addressed to
I
fienor Madero received his laurels him and purporting to lie signed by
modestly along the route, speaking McNamara.
A
earnestly and forcibly from the rear
representative of William J.
end of the private car on the necessity Hums was here today and Immediatedeveloply left for the oaHt. The following is
for economic and Industriil
Inces- his written confession:
ment under ihe new regime.
"1 know 15. K. Skidmore of Pltta-l.ursantly he was answered hy spontanePa., local No. 3, I met liim the
ous outbursts "f "Viva Madero."
flags abounded.
Hrass latter part of 1!K3, we worked
Mexican
Flowers
handy were ever present.
In Pittsburg. Cleveland, Philadelphia and New 1 oik city and Bufwere tossed at him constant Iv.
Madero impressed upon the people falo. In the spring of HHlti Mr.
met nie by request at Cincinnati
that they should lay asMe their arms
and settle down to the enjoyment of and we went to Indianapolis and there
a real practical freedom.
met Mr. McNamara in the local union
No. 22; Mr. Skldmore gave tne tb
Introduction to Mr. McNamur.i and at
MAIII Itt) GIVFA OVATION
AT FVI HV STOP IN MF.XIOl this time McNamara said to me, 'You
Monclova, Mex.. June 3. Francisco hsve been very highly recommended
to me by Skldmore and as you are not
I. Madero, Jr., found ovations invad1 have some
work
ing hlin every stop in Mexico today. afraid of anything,
I
can use you on with your expenses
On his way to capital the victorious
bemoney
good
and
paid
all
times
at
120
rebel chief leached Monclova,
miles south of the bonier at 7 o'clock tides.'
tonight and uii hour later his train
"At this time McNamara said to me
resumed the journey south.
that he wanted mo to look up all
miles out of structural work that was being done
Sabinns, seventy-thre- e
n
Pedras Negros. where the border was by
and find out
labor
crossed this morning was the first whether It was very hard to get at
stunning place. Practically the entire these Jobs or not; he promised to pay
principally of mo every quarter, my salary to start
consisting
populace,
mine owners, was at the railroad sta- from that time. I told him at this time
tion to greet the man they termed that I would think the mutter over
"liberator." Madero made a short ad- and tell him more definitely later.
dress from his car. lie reviewed the
"I went from there to llirmingham,
situation which b'd iqi to the revolu- Ala., and I was there about tour or
tion and promised that the policy o'i five days when
received a letter
the new officials would be liberal to from McNamara asking me if I was
a degree.
going to turn his proposition down, if
Another stop was made at Harron-era- n so to lot him know at once, as he had
, fifteen miles south of Sabinns,
another party that he wanted to put
would be
where a like demonstration was ten- in. I notified him that
Here
came
next.
Monclova
dered.
hack In Indianapolis as soon as this
he was met by a delegation of promi- work was done, that I was working
nent revolutionary supporters. While on. and would luke tho proposition
Madero received the delegation aboard up with him.
his train a band serenaded. Ilefore
The first building I located lor Mcbriefly to several
leaving he spoke
Namara was in Cincinnati, an ofllce
train.
the
surrounded
who
thousand
building on Vine street which was
Torreon, Dili miles further along on being erected by
nu n I
the journey, will b( reached tomor- wroto to Mr. McNamara, sending him
row morning.
building,
a diagram of this ofllce
showing him the point where dynaCLASH IU;T I'.FN IIF1HXS
mite could be placed for the destrucThis building
tion of this building.
and
Mexico City, Juno 3. Acting upon was blown up by members of the
union in
thu report that five thousand men of Structural Iron Workers'
unJanuary of the year 11107.
the rebel garrison at Cueriiavacu upon
fot
"The next building I located
der Asunsolo were marching
u.,vi,n imiv the war department this Mr. McNamara was the viaduct In
Tlalpam
on
Febthe
up
south
sent
in
blown
was
Chicago,
that
afternoon
o
ruary or the year 11107. I went from
road l.titiu soldiers unuer unu-u- i
Casso Lopez to oppose them. It therH to Kt. I.ouls and located a buildwas not until 10 o'clock that General ing on Pt. Charles street which was
Uascon. minister of war, teurneu a blown up at some time later hy the
I
mistake had been made and ordered Structural Iron Workers'
union.
went from there to Denver, reaching
the government troops to return
August,
nM.tu, n,...,,!..
Au,,nu,,li lictlcving he there the fifteenth day of
needed ill Mexico 1900, and registered at the St. Joe hn.
lila mii ivi-City to guard the life of Madero when tel. Ninth and Larimer streets.
he conies next week, suggested u
"While at Denver. I received a lettelegraph to Alfredo Itobles Domln- - ter from McNamara to go to Salt I.ako
tin. enmmumter of this one Of City, and I went, arriving there the
that his ser sixteenth day of November, 10'..
the ''army of liberation," message
was registered nt the Wabash rooming
vices be utilized. This
, in which
if..
he inti house. While there I got two letters
I...
...ii....
his from McNammara instructing me to
to
extend
proposed
mated that he
assistance in any case.
find the location of the I'tah hotel
Donnngucz failed to give mm in- and telling me that I would have anstructions to remain In Cu. rniiv ai ,i other party make himself known to
until tonight and In the meantin the- hip with a letter of introduction from
troops were sent to meet tho Incuiii- McNamara, whose name
have
nr." i. ... ...r,.
IUK
and this party would blow up
The federals included a Uotuchment the I'tah hotel.
was
building
This
ii. .iriiueiy ueauiiK nmcnine guns aim blown up on the twenty-nintday ot
following
i,....,i..(- them December
umi
el 3 a, ;n. At the time
were pack mules loaded with ammuni- this building was blown up f was
tion.
standing one block south of it. When
Lute advices ,received by mmlngucz the explosion took place, I ran to..
.
au
lc.nl
nurccd to ward it, thinking some on,. ns Killobey orders, This inlormation was Im- ed. When I got close to the buildmediately conveyed to the war de- ing I was nearly struck by a piece
partment and the federal troops urd- - of iron, end started to run away again,
red back.
when 1 was talo n up by a police
llOt
!...,..!..
I'll I'l i I!, VCD Will
who took me before Chief of Poarrive until Thursday, not wishing to lice Sam Harlow and Chief of Detecenter the capital until alter Francisco tives Coorgo Sheets,
was tried In
I. Modern, who is due Wednesday.
connection with tills case and given
Monday.
('run
Vera
at
due
is
Loves
six months In the county Jail ami a
5 Ithf
It is expected that be will go at once tine o 1350.
I
paid them
t,i orealia and there spend the itit
balance was remitted) and sorwd the
three das.
si ntence.
time aloud lebels enFor the
went to
"After leaving the Jail.
tered the city today. They brought a Houston. Tex., and there wrote to
,iu..ii ,.r Mul,uhiiitiiij- fi Soiili- demanding my lee lor the
the Spanish min part that I had taken in those allalrs.
iafd. Two days
w;ur
'
i
in
I'epoiis
mail'1
ine
ister
He wrote back to me reluslhg to give
mint rcii.irdlug the incident. The ine any aid w hacver and also advised
to the
slate department sent orders
local secretary to take up my
rebels, where the clime Is alleged to the
Since then I
ccril. .No. 3S7X3.
union
entry
committed,
the
mid
have been
have had nothing whatever to do
ot a squadron of new soldiers today
ami
with the onion or McNamara
W.KV
tile leslllt.
t cheerfully
of m
give lht staten
The departure of lose V . . I.iiuiiu
Skid-mor-

In

Chicago, June 3. President Taft
a speech before the Western
society hero tonight declared
that the principal opposition to the
Canadian reciprocity agreement came
not from the American farmer, but
from the lumber "trust" and from
American manufacturers of print paper.
In one of the most comprehensive
addresses that he has ever made on
thp subject the president
outlined
employed by
some of the methods
the opponent of reciprocity; practically told the farmers tint they were
being "buncoed" by special Interests
and said that the late of the agreement rested not so much with the
I'nlted Stales senate as with the pen.
pie of the country,
"If the farmer and the country nt
large,'' ho said, "lould be brought to
understand that this treaty was In the
Interests of the majority of the peop-pl- e
he would not linger fear the coming vote in the senate."
The president was not sparing In his
words. He told the reasons for the
opposition to the treaty by the "lum
her trust, and by the paper manufacturers and without using names.
of
ork firm, some
scored a New
whoso members recently appeared at
the hearings hefor.. the senate finance
committee in Washington ostensibly In
behalf of the national grange and ob
Jected to the enactment of the agree
in

Kco-notnl- o.

i

men t.
In npite of

the forces that are ar
rayed against P,
president express
the belief that the agreement would
become a law.
"The bill," he said, "will pass, If it
passes, at ill, because of the force of
public opinion in its favor."
The president said in part:
reciprocity agree"The Cunadian
ment, providing for free trade In agricultural products of the countries,
and for a corresponding reduction of
duty on all the secondary food products, and for a considerable reduction
in a number of manufacturing goods,
passed the house of representatives
In April last, was referred by the senate to iU committee on finance and
there has been under consideration by
tha committee for a number
of
and
works.
in favor
Witnesses
against the passage of the bill embodying the agreements have been
heard, at considerable length, and wo
hope that the bill will he brought
the senate possibly without rec
ommendatlon some time during the
coming week.
"Tho agreement has been adjusted
In a conference held with the representatives of Canada over the question of the application of the maximum and minimum
clauses of the
Payne tariff bill to Canadian Importations into this country; and in Ihe
course of the ndjustinent of that ques
tion, in which, by renson of certain
Canadian concesskns on exports of
the United Slates Into Canada, we are
nble to apply the minimum tariff to
Canadian imports, It seemed mutually profitable to extend the consideration of the tariffs of the two countries, already bckiiti, to tho point of
agreement.
reciprocity
a complete
expert
had
who
Commissioners
knowledge of tint subject were apInvestigations
and'
pointed, and after
study and conferences that covered an
entlr year, an agreement whs finally
reached which had been embodied In
the bill which has passed the house
and Is pending In the Nenate.
"The cordial approval throughout
the country
which the proposed
agreement received when It was sent
to congress, surprised even those who
were responsible fur Its making, and
I am confident that further consideration ol the treaty since its submission to congress III January last, has
only confirmed the popular Judgment
in favor of Its adopt ion into law.
"Tbp agreement has been criticised because It was framed us a completed document by the state department, without consultation with
members or the house or senate and
we of the administration have been
subjected to many attacks on these
grounds.
The subject matter of the
treaty, however, was of such a character 'it covered so many different
Items that If conferences bad been
sought in respect to those Items, the
Individual objections by senators and
n so
representatives would have
never have
many that we would
agreement
nt all.
reached an
"I venture to tbink that there Is
much lens real oepositlon to reciprocity than has been represented in
Washington for the purpose of Influencing votes In both houses. I nm
very hopeful that the bill will pass
the senate, and when H does puss and
bus been agne.T upon by Ihe Canadian parliament, its actual operation
will be so beneficial to both i
trbs
that the arguments against Its adopbe
only
will
or
forgotten
tion will be
remembered as exaggerated Instances
of perverted Imagination."
liegardlng tli hPiiellts of reciprociMr.
ty with other countries.
Tall
said:
Cuba,
with
"ITniler reciprocity
which reduced the duties on each
per cent, out trade with t hut
country has doubled, I'mlm' complete
reciprocity, or tree trade, with Porto
llico, our trade with Dial Island has
'liereau'd nearly fifteen times: under
ed

bo-fo- re

I

Hall

Hy

reciprocal relations with the Philippine Island, our mutual trade has
nearly doubled In less than a year,
and yet, in the case of each of these
chances there wus vehement discussion, bitter opposition and wild prophesies of disastrous results.
"From what source does the opposi.
tion proceed? In the first place
it
comes from two daises of the huv!
ness Interests of the. country,
those
who own and control the lumber supply or the I'nlted States and those
who arc engaged in the manufacture
or print paper and of whom the largest manufacturers own much nf the
spruce wood supply
of the I'nlted
paper is
States from
which print
made. And the second class opposed to the treaty are those who claim
to represent the farmers and agricultural Interests of the country.
"In the consideration of these classshould
ed of opponents to the treaty,
promise that one of the great objects
of the treaty, one of the great ren.
sous for its making and submission
to congress was the conservation of
It Is perfectly
our natural resource.
evident from the statistics that our
lumber supply and supply of spruce
wood for paper making, are being
rapidly exhausted, and that the effect
of the diminution of supply and the
Increase of demand, Is to put too high
a price upon tho rough lumber and
wood pulp.
The report of the chief of the
bureau of corporations shows that tho
control of lumber In the United States
Is In comparatively few hands and
that they are so friendly to each other
that tho possibility of a monopoly Is
neither remote nor Improbable, unless
we bring to the markets of the I'nlted
States tho relatively inexhaustible supply to be found In Canada."
Second, as to print paper. The
agreement provides that whenever tho
Canadian provinces remove all restrictions upon the exportation of pulp
wood, when Canada will permit United States paper to come In freo Into
Canada, the United States will permit Canada paper to come In free into
the United States,
This exact agreement Is not embodied hi the bill us recommended to the
lions,, by the ways nnd means committee and as passed by the house.
Instead, In order to Induce the Canadian provinces, over whom the dominion can exercise no control, to lift
the restrictions upon the exportation
of their pulp wood, It Is provided that
when paper Is made In Cunadn from
wood grown on land not under export restrictions, the paper may come
Into the United States free and It Is
hoped that the difference of $5.75 between the duty on paper from restricted wood and no duty on paper
made from unrestricted wood, will
Induce the provinces to lift their

living in the United Stat s
It is In Canada. Thin
Is conclusively shown bv tw tuts
first, thu in spite of the prvterenct'
given to Knglish products imported into Canada, the duty being S3
per
cent
than that Imposed en goods
troni other countries,
ihe United
States imports into Canada
of g.ii.ds of (he widest variety of
manuiaeturers, all of these entering
into the cost of living, while Canada,
with pr lereuce in favor of Ktu'land,
Imports irom KiikIuuiI goods to the
value ol only $s;i,UO'l,0ili."
Mr. Taft explained that Hie Amcrl-i.'i- n
commissioners were unable to se-- i
ure any greater cut In duties on
aiunntai lined products, because Canada would not expose her manufacturers to i onipeiitlon with United States
vest el

"The third class of opponents to the
those who claim vociferously
to represent the whole farming industry of the United States.
"This, of course, Is a much more
formidable opposition than the sperehave
cial Interests to which
ferred and It Is but natural that
should
be
Interests
these special
who
found cooperating with those
claim to re.iresent the fanning interest
In amusing the farmers to the horrors
and disasters that are to follow reciprocity.
"The employment of ti New Yolk
lirm, skilled in sending circulars, Is
crltlcsin
not the subject nf proper
provided the sIHtemetits nuiila In the
well
and
are
reasonable
circulars
founded. The significance of the fact
lluil this same New York firm is looking for financial assistance in
the
campaign they ure carrying on In behalf of the furmers against reciprocity
not only to the grange, but also to
in
gentlemen interested In lumber,
the manufacture of print paper and
escape
cumiut
In other munulactururs,
the attention of the public.
"How Is the fanner to be iilTocted
by Canadian reciprocity anil free trade
In agricultural products? Canada Is so
far north that her agricultural products are limited to wheat, rye. barley, oats, potutoes, live cattle, horses
and dairy products. She cannot and
of
does not raise more than
one per cent of the corn crop of tho
United States, she raises no cotton,
ne
she raises but fw vegetables.
raises but few hogs, because she has
with;
to
she
feed
them
not the corn
Is at present a great Importer of all
iritits, citrus nd otherwise, from tho
United States: she Imports a large
amount of cottonseed oil, which, by
Is
the Cutinill.,11 reciprocity treaty,
now made It're; she cunnot fatten cut
tle as they are fattened in illo United
Slates and therefore It bus become'
Import
profitable for farmers to
joutig cattle from Canada, even with
the duty on them, and to fatten them
for the Chicago market.
Imports
Into
"The United States
Canudii a great many more borne
Canadians,
exports
groin
the
she
than
She sends to Canada u much larger
amount of potatoes thun she receives
from her. 'ihe United Stales imports
into Canada about fifteen times as
much meat and dairy products as Canada imports Into the United States.
"The only real importation of agricultural products that we may expect
considerable
from Cunudu of any
amount will consist of wheat, barley,
rye and nuts. The world price of these
lour cereals is fixed abroad, where
the surplus Irom the producing countries is disposed of and Is little affected by the place IK. ill which the supply Is derived.
"A material benefit to all the farmers of the country especially the stock
and cuttle raisers, and the dairy farmof bran und
ers will be the
hurts Irom the Moor mills likely to
follow the free export ol wheal Irom
Canada to those mills. These
l
are now so scarce and so
Hint many funnel's aru unable
to obtain them.
"What Is true ot wheat IsWue ol
other cereals.
"I have been attacked on (he floor
of Ihe house anil elsewhere as occupying an Inconsistent position. It
ban
been said that I have urged Ihe reciprocity agreement with thu bleu of
lowering the n of living and then
itc. I that the larmers would
have
h
realm tl.
ii. . I be Injured b
prices of their products. My own I m
pressimi Is that the ni(l of Infill products Is determined by the world's
siipplv and not by local conditions, or
tarlll, or otherwise, and that so long
as the movement toward tnnnulactur-inand away Irom the farm continues
the supply of Ihiiii laborers is reduced, a continuance of high prices for
farm products Is Inevitable. Hat I do
think thai reciprocity will enlarge the
supply of larm products lor our
people, anil Huh prevent undue enhancement of prices hcMnul tin- present standard.
"The argument Is made, however,
that to give tree trade to the Canadian
farmer is to give hi III an advantage
over our own tanners, who, living behind a high tariff wall, have to pay
a great deal more for the cost of ID tin
than do Canadian farmers, Willi rehave to
spect In this argument, nil
say is thiil it s not tru, The average
1
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inaiuilav tillers.
He contended that reciprocity would
not lower the value of farm lands In
the United States because of their
proximity to the great market centers and because of the increasing ntim-b- r
and value of secondary products
of American farms, such aa cattle and
bogs.
"The general conditions as to the
advantages of reciprocity are these'
"We are a people numbering
occupying the best part of

1
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a Month; Single Copies,
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MANY NEWSPAPERS TO

the North American continent, with
the widest variety of products, and
with nil unexcelled fertility of mill.
To the north of us are a people Just
like ourselves. In descent, In wealth
per capita in educutlon, In traditions,
In ambitions and aspirations.
Thev
have a country nearly equal to ours
In urea, not so fertile generally and
certainly not so rich. In the wide
variety of agricultural
pi odiieti'.
There are seven million people there.
With them we have a trade of
a year.
"If that be true, und Canada congrow, what may b,. expect
to
tinues
to sell her if we reduce the tariff wall,
Introduce us nearly as we can free
trade, and she Increases her population from seven million to thirty mil-

HAVE EXTRA EDITIONS

Roswell, Carlsbad, Doming,

ari,

Santa Fe, Las Vegas and Others Have Been
Heard From,

$3,j.-(Hin.oti- o

lion

A special postal card, crammed
with statistics ubout the metropolis of New Mexico, Its wealth of
health, Its matchless climate Its
great Industries and Its agriculwill be istural possibilities.
sued by the Albuquerque Commercial Club to be mulled by Albuquerque Monsters on "Post
Card Day," Thursday, June 22.
livery eitixen of Albuquerque Is
expected to get one or more of
these cards and mail to friends In
the east to help sound tho "Call
of New Mexico."

T

"Shall we not be flying in the face
of Providence to maintain a wall between us and such a profitable market as she wtll furnish us?
"
do not advocate this treaty In
view of Its benefit to the United Slates
alone, but because I uin sure it will
be beneficial to Canada also.
"It Is because 1 am confident It will
be seen on both sides to he u great
statesmanlike measure, looking to the
beneficial interests to both parties to
so urgently press
the contract, that
Its adoption upon Ihe congress and
the people of the United Stales"
President Tat't said the prospei ts
are the measure will be reported out
next week, probably without recommendation. He believed amendments
would be offered and sold some doubtless would lie with a view to Improving the present bill and others attempting a revision and n reduction
of duties on certain articles from all
countries.
Mr. Taft
Hoot
the
mentioned
amendment, saying It was tn accordance with the agreement, but did not
offer the Inducement tn lilting Canadian restrictions which the present
provision iu the bill does. Some of
the probable meat and flour amrnd- mcuts, be thought, would be gratuit
ous concessions to Canada. Tnw obji
tion be had to the tanners' free list
as ton Hinemlmiht was that to unit,'reciprocity and the farmers' free list
was to detent both bills. He urged n
full discussion und hoped in a result
the reciprocity measure would be
to the senate without Irrevel-an- t
and prejudicial amendments, for
Its patriotic consideration.
1

1

ALU Nl

MFXICO HAI.I.YH
HIW ItOOSTIMi STUNT.
proclamation
Since the governor's
a week or more ago of "Post Card
Day," upon which every New Mexican Is to become a committee of one
on foreign advertising, every section
with
of the territory has responded
enthusiasm to the call and there Is no
doubt that the unique enterprise Is
going to be the most successful thing
of the kind every attempted In any
state.
Secretary Itching of the Hureau ot
Immigration has heard from nearly
very
i
live community in New Mexico
making
and nil are enthusiastically
Preparations to do their part. Various
newspapers ore to Issue special editions Mini lUsMibtito copies, jimtM for
sending east; others rre preparing
special articles escti on its own community and the whole will form a
mass of live, red hot advertising matter, to be shot simultaneously Into every city and state In the cast that
will make the country ring with
the
lame of New Mexico from one end to
the other. The plan has already developed Into tremendously tiig proposition and the universal support it
has enlisted Is even heartier and more
general than was expected. Santa Fe
and Denting are the latest to announce
they are going to put forth strenuous
efforts to make the day a winner. Hos-COVER LONDON
ll, Ciirlslind, Tuiiimcarl and
Das
Vckiin have climbed on the band waganil
on and the citizens, newspapers,
commercial chilis are working together to pull off something worth while.
Haton is getting busy; (iallup will do
the name und the two live commercial
clubs of Farmlngton and Aztec will
lake the fullest advantage of the opportunity for soinu more publicity fop
Stately Buildings Covered With that fertile section. There Is no longerdoubt that every principal city In NewMountainous Structures of Mexico will rise to the occasion and
get out something worthy ot ine any;
Rough Wood From Which while Individual citizens everywhere
will do their purl and solid post cards
Visitors Will View Pageants,
ml literature to their friends In the
citM, all boosting their own particular
sc.
(loll.
(Hf Morning Jmirnal
Inarn Wire
The Morning Journal on Post Curd
London, June 3. The illuily and
capital's I lay will have a special Illustrated avi
Nlatelliiess of the
llrltisli
public buildings, principal parks ami Iele on A lluioiierqiHi and the Central
streets aru being sacrlliied to the de Kin lirunile Valley, und extra copies
mands of coronation
and will be printed for those who wish to
visitors
ill theiii to tlnlr friends.
sightseers.
The whole neighborhood
of parliament, Including the yiuds of
The governor's proclamation
has
parliaWestminster Abbey und the
been leutiiied In every newspaper and
ment buildings, Is covered with huge the following from the Homing Head
unsightly wooden stands.
The i lilel light's editorial column shows bow
government offices are iiIiiiomi hidden they are boosting:
In the same unattractive fashion. St.
rhe tiovernor ol New Mexico rec- James park, near liiickinghaiu p ilace. ommi
mis that cltiens send out on
Is similarly
covered, as well as the
papers to frlendH
22 their-loca- l
principal streets through which the June
in oilier (tales, and nlo recommends
processions will pass,
the papers print on such date an
John Hayes Hammond, the special that
article descriptive of the particular
ambassador to represent the United community
In which they are pub
States will be among the first special lished.
The Headlight accepts
the
amba.si-ailoito arrive. Dike the oth- soggi stiim.
It will piildlsh on June 22
ers tie conies at present quite un- an
article ontilled "The Call of the
officially hi he does not assume his Mlmhrcs
In, a
Vail, v.' It
functions until June 111. when ha will II j on file with vim onwinor beforewinner,
Monbe offlolallv welcomed by the king.
day, the nth of June, the names ami
will
Held
Ambussador and Mrs.
of those to whom you wish
give a dig dinner for Mr. Hammond addresses
tliis paper eid, we vvl mail the paalter the ciiroliallon. The pilgrims so- pers free of clungi'. The only lists
ciety also will give u dinner In bis barred ii'oin this
ropo.'Mtioti.
are
honor June '.'S, at which A.
the lists i f real cstat,. rion and bind
llie loimei premier will preside companies.
Such lists will be handled
President Tutt's brother. Charles P. for a consideration.
and give us
Taft, has been Ihe recipient or many the names. Do this onCall
or before June
nltentiiins and will h.iv,. a seat iu the Mi. and We will do the rest.
111. Lev
Alllel l.al
i,
the , ul'olKitloll.
residents iii London are taking n leadpre-ing part In the eulerliiinioellts
NIDARAGUANS PREPARE
cililli; Hie corona oi
V

nut

d

UNSIGHTLYSTAWDS

STREETS

Spi-el-
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Pal-lou-

i

TO RESIST INVASION

AVIATORS PREP ARE FOR
LAST LEG OF LONG FLIGHT

Iducliclds. Nicaragua.
cable,
via
I'olon, June
Three days alter the
explosion
which wrecked the l,a l.omn
l. a a ntoiii
Hoiio', June
n.l
I. arracks
overlooking
Managua, In
wall
and
!ai ros re nt il Im
many
which
soldiers were killed the
lug more favoruld,.
lit ions anil the
tuning up of
machines bet on natives are expecting an Invasion on
on the last leg of the I' ll'ls- the Atlantic coast Kide under the
of Dr. Julian Irlas, former
Home-Turirace.
Frev, the ''iirmaii eiitiiint who lell delegate lo Madrid.
Uiirnlin'M
have l.eeii sent
Pisa hi x:lfi this morning, atnl was
to recruit the army as rapidly
forced to land at Al.u i a resse, a short
distance from Home.
lacause of u Us possible. The situation Is under
dense fog, reached Home at ti la p control und tranquility prevails.
!t
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Hie ist. ,ii, Tex..

loop. Hike Over Dusty I toads.
June 3. With the
exception of eight men who droppeii
ll Id.
from the ranks because of the excesIChiiineilliig iiui with an. .Hot mis- sive heat the first separate brigade of
- Issoh
lb United States troop commanded by
fortune
hint' lb
flight
when his Ooiioral Mills, accomplished a maren
his
had resinned
sumaeroplane
of fifteen miles oyer dusty prairie
Innicd it coiuplele
mersault and crushed to the earth. It mids todav Irom South Houston to
was wrecked but the avlitor was u..l League I'ily. In six hours. The brigade
hurt. It Is possll.l,. that Klmm. rlluu will eiici.inp nt League City for several days
will abandon the race.
r

this niornine. got aw far as Mi
w ben bis aeroplane
dr. pped
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WIFE AND STEP DAUGHTER
ARRESTED AS SUSPECTS

llf

AIitroiuK Jnurnul Siu-ciJuaress, .Alex.. June 2.
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I'noffidul ml
i icr-were that the
was
iinxioiiD to avoid a brhiKiiiK together
of the federal an,) the insurrecto
y
forces and ilovirnor ilnni;alcs
would have to wait until
the
federal troops tvneuate Chihuahua
City.
About a.it'JU
troois under
t'tenerals
'ilbir and Uaiemo are now
concentrated at the capital. Outside
the city 3,000 iiiHUireolos are encamped and are noon to be
s
by ,50o or more mnrchini; from
(iiiindi.'S under
drusco.
A tcb'Kram from chihuahua
today
stated that the Impatience of the
to enter the illy as mow-iiiand that they were b'ii restrained only by severe tneiisures.
Fears
wtre entertained that if the insuiTeo-to- a
entered the city now they might
precipitate u (insh out of revenue for
I'ertain nets attributed to t;ie federals
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in iincnrthln'.; the evidence.
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P.raltu mis first mif-schorn- - .Monday evi tiinu. ami about the
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middle of ih- - week, bin mother,
foul
started out oh a
.aiiri h. She lot ml -- iiiiukIi to ciiuse hello linnilv pelidtwoi'd to Sheriff Ale.v-HI ('Xnn.'la iiml nceoiiiinitiled by
S.ifieaiii I'ldli-- r, lie immediately went
nit to Tajiiiae and started a iiiiiii
Thr-- e
pouk-- k
were
nut
from 'I'ajbiue In different direct lotiK.
.in.) nt Kitntloiiii (hat nitslil one i.irty
ti
ni the 1'euinlnH of a Urn 111
ilK'1'iiveieil
wlil.il
rccmrnizalile
liiiitloUH of a human body, Includlm.-i- i
bone, iioiiloiix of a h'kiiII, iiml
f iiuM-ih. in. n. Further search of
miiiiiitit.' vi. iuiti of th itsli lieitp
i concealed
iintiv'wirk
hiii'm il li'iink of tb" body, a portion of the iiiiiii, lioivcver,
which
w an
nrid
ulill
not
ndnicrlnii
belli-Idcntlfl-luirned,
easily
il
lis
Hint wnin hi' I'crulta. A
of
search
ivrttlt'i'n- home revenleil In the
of a n iitiiitn's xklrt ooakeil In blnnd
III- - Skirt
heiltj! .lOKIIIV Iv idclltil'icd as
that worn by M im.last Sun
lay.
lint was foiiinl near the
house and a pair of kIkici, hlantifleil
as lun inn been worn by one of tin
Trujillim, also stitliled
blood,
with
ware ioiinil lihlilen oulsiile the luuiHe.
Illi.ii. Witsi
.nltered all over th- - walls
of lb- - kitchen, nlthoimli tin Ineffectual
ntteinpt hud been made to hide the
traces of crime by was hint; unity the DIM OVI I A T
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Given bv
PUPILS OF THE ST.
VINCENT'S ACADEMY
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday Afternoon,
JUNE 14th, at 3 P.M.
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Til Junmi, Lower California, June
3.
in
Tin
ilsconlt nt Is iiiHtiifist
.luana today. The rebel i iptains have
held many cnnlercni es. antry words
have been spoken and no supplies or
ammunition li ive arrived from the
American Mile of the line.
Cfiieral I'ryce Ih due In Tin .In inn
tomorrow, but his men mtikn no secret (f theh belief Hint .ie will not
con c ami that he Is throui'h
with
ihe revolution in Lower California.
'I i the report Hint u stionn torcp
wi'l In- sent iiKiillist t'.icm from Alextco
the.-Iiave tali little lnuvb Monday,
' piobithlv
Sunday nlkbl of one it
behind, tile crisis will be
nl the most lieiiiils'i initl
Inhuman rem hi d and at that time the -i ision
son tm lea In Hie iiiiulii.il annuls, of to ( mtiniic the finht or lay down their
New- Mexico.
um and (loss to Suited Stat s
y is i
What lb- - motive for the crime may
have been, remains to be provt n. The
t .1 V( AN ( AI'Ti iti:i
evhb'iua appeared
elnuii-'l- l
w rrii ini:it i:
to the officers to matt the four arh
1 lie! on. A tin.. J11114 3.
rests at once mnl the inisoners were
In the fierce
Cul-oCI"
111,?
fall
by Meyers and bat !e whit b
lirotmht In to
t'olll.-Friday nluht. luaivlnu at in Ini'l n
Jniie I. ntlarKB sn;iir fac-- .
p. m.. mnl belmr
In the comity tor'
cntlon mill Mind
.lull. The dl'triil attorney bus wired rail 'mi, pi .pci in w m e destroyed,
lltai h- or his itsslstHtit will be here
to ailvU'cs li eoivi d her- - toto ntteinl the preliminary heiirlms on day.
C ilonel Alor-loTuesday inoriiinu nt nine o'clock.
couiniaiuliiu,'
the
d bis
of the two women Is sail' I'edi nils, is ,sal, to linvo
n very iiuesl bunilde in and men, mid to line lied I nun the town
to have
At the tlllte til- - messae was sent the
around TuJInne.
was S."i veai-- of ai;c. lie hail rein is bad entered the city, but were
eni;iu;-- il far some time ill Ireiht-lii.- : bi ll k resisted
bj, u small
band of
lumber Irmn the oy.ier mill two feib nils, who had t (ken refum' In a
miles irmn i'atiuiie lulu Kstancia and church.
The manlier id' dead and
was well known her- -.
Kdmirdo iiiillllo, one of th- - pii-- .
is n neilieiv ol' the other imin
tuiei-s.'irr.-,t-.- i,
.Miuel Trujillo, and it Is snl.l !' lit SAI.K ATamiTili i'ittnnntrTarkV
that in ith-- r ol the in n have a sin inn pariot; em niv tin.vthin.u.
Call
v
d
it
r ol
iu th- - miaintniii cnnnii i.
U'tit s IMIth. -- r hone IMH.
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PURELY PERSONAL
The new stat" bund will deliver a
((nccrt in lloblnsuu p.m-tnnlKht at
7:30 o'cloclc.
V. L. Crlffin of (iovis. X. Al..
.
a visitor in th city yctt-niirout- to isanta I' e.
Thomas Ksperito of this citv bus returned from n two weeks'
spent at Jeines StrlhKs.
Miss I'hilonien.i lltilxr, a
tun bp, arrived borne ye.t rdny nfter a
three months' visit to Klugsiiiff, Ari.
OeorKe lioslinntaii Up
y. .,j
Fbutiiu.y
last tiiuhl for l'bo.nix
Arix., on a business trip.
Air.
will K
ii. to California before
returning to the city.
Unit. iu of fis
s car Xo.
puss-ethroutjh here last niKbt Bniiis' from
Santa Fe to lio.twell. Tin e,,r is at
present eni!a.ai'd In liistribntlriy rain-beTn ut to the
of mu'th-ami eastern Xev,- .Mexico.
Miss Edith Walker, accompuni- -i
brother Iconic Wnlker left Inst
it
evenihtr for
i, Kan., where they
will
ihit rclatiiis fur a short lime,
after .iotirneyiitK mi to Chicat-,)- . The
two yonnit people ill'.' liiiuvillcr and
fori of A. K. Walker, the popular probate clerk.
Tht) lici tp.ilillo I'diiinv Teachers'
et
will
ill t he' Central sclioid
on Monday iiinriiiim-tmiiu; t
of l'rof. Alilne, who was to
have led the work of H- i- insiiuil-thi- s
term, Hie institute will be under
the Kui'btiice nf t'ountv Hiiperlnlen-d-n- t
of Schools A. I:.
Ily finnp
th- - account of th- - i ilitiK of a ruit on a dralt
or xitm was
to rend th it the
Cal itiil Nation tl liank of Den. or was
- tjeory- fuhimXiiier, when it nhould
have read that Capital Xtllotial Fmtk
was sum
Xeher
draft ftiv
.v.--

iy
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rii
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sir-ai- nn
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AVi-b-

m--

inlstiiriili-rstuiiiCm--

it-- id-

$1(01.

I'M'. Mcndc! Silb. r, rabbi of Tcr,i,.le
All)' rt. In lliia city, leaves t.mii;ht lor
Xi'i.' Voik, accompanied by bis family. Th-- y will iilsa ni-n- d
sum- - time

at tb- - Alli'.ntii' Canst resorts, returning tin re lu tin- fall, at which time I jr.
Sill.er will take
of t citaln
branches at (he Fnivcrsity of New
libs-n.Mexico iu the
of lidf. C. ;,
ilailLiin. dean vvlio li aves soon,
by Airs. Huilcin fur a tour ol
Kurnpc.
-

ee

than useless to take any
medicines intcrnnlly
for
muscular
or chronic rheumatism. All thai is
needed is a free application of Chamberlain's I.luinicut. For sale by all
dealers
It Is worse

W tvST I

i

o

i.AI..

I

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

OF

applications, as they cammi
reach the diseased portion -- r' tit- - em-There l.s only one y.ny to cure deafness, and that is by ctnistitiuional
rciutali.-s- .
i n afness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucins'
of the Kustachian Tulip. Wtien Ibis
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when
it Is entirely closed, deafness is tip! result, and unless the inflammation cm
be taken out and this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing will be
ih strayed forever; nine eases, out of
tin are caused by Catarrh, which is
nothing but an inflamed condition ol
the mucous Kurfacen,
We will Rive One Hundred Dollars
by
for any case of Deafness (caused
(titarrh) that cannot be rured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for (inula rs, free.
F. J. CIIKXEY
CO., Toledo, l
Sold by DrilKRists, 7iic.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
by local

liu-iti-

K. Aliihai-aiiof Tilfi West
Central
avenue, has about
conipieled
the
Imlldinir of a m iv store adjottiinis' liis
iircsciit huihlnif on the west. Tlie building of this store was made
from tlie rapidly inrceasiiiK business
of Mr. Miiraban, which has lout; since
outgrown the lark'e single
room at
present occupied. The new Itiiihiinsf is
niudern in nil partlculan.', with j:lae
front that affords excellent liKht to
the furthest parts of the. bii? room. It
is a little larger than ihe presont store,
thust Kiyns a little more than double
tint floor space niiw occupied. The
w
buildin-will bo devoted enUrclv
to .vomen's (mods,
leaving the old
room fur men's wt nr.
It v.ill be necessary in order to fully slock thes,. lamer iinnrters to more
than double the rtnc!; alreadv carried,
and for thi.; tairpose Air. Alabarnta
will leave for New York City on July
... ... ...ociii ti.- - in pi
v.a-seteoi- i"ti: (,'oods. It is his intention to
e
an unusually complete Moik of
ladies' cloaks,
also a very complete line of men's suits rind overcoats
next
fall and winter.
lor
Tlie success of th- - Mnharum store
is
due to the verv libc-an--

..jami to Meet

Caueii:..,
of Tuny Caponi, announced
tonight that .Caponi and Sti.i
Langford have been matched to lighi
ten rounds ut Winnipeg- June 11!.
Packey .AlcFarland will meet Hilly
Lauder of Canada in a fifti" n round
bout u Winnipeg June 28.

dr-ss-

R0SPERITY

'methods cmidovcl. At this store unv-im- e
may purchase needed articles of
ciatblnur weekly or monthly with a
small sum down and he sells as cheaply far credit ns for rush.
leavlnsr for New" York Mr.
Muhariim will iiiam;nr;ite a r'uioval
sale, whichbe Hays will include all
lines, and for price cuttlmv will he
tb- - bicK-- st
thins of the kind py- -r held
'"
It will pay to wait far this

!.n

Hot Springs
-

.l"lic 5.
The Albuquerque llusiness Co lb (.re
opens its sum
r term MonduA,
June ft. mi.
for twelve
weck.i. N'eiv .students can inter at this
twelve-weektime and take a
"
course,
or they may continue uninterruptedly
until cumph tinK a full term.
New stuiK-ntmay
.Monday,
for either day or ovoninjc sciiool,
HfSIXKSS- Col.l.KCI':.
"A prnetieal
Sehool far Practical
l iiuni? I'coiile."

-

j

-

A

Ilryan's

to Wed.
Lincoln. Xcb., June 3. Williiim J.
Lryan returned lo Lincoln todav to
remain until i.ftcr the marriage of
his d umhier, Craee.
mid
Itichnru
. cilnesi'n.i
cs
i.cwis
next
ev.'ning.
Duu-lii-

THE WM. FARR COMPANY

er

i

Wholesale ami retail dealer! In Freeh
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.

For cattlo and hogs the biggest
ket
are paid.

Continental
Casualty
Company
nn: i..i;ii:sT
in
worn, I): tiik
lint
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n:m; vrioN.
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osl yourself.
Save
"I'VicV. Avoid expensive
nainiue oi' ihe law cost .'
. ail H II
H.I
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Hits bank H ill be t
prepaid far J.I.
uii'-r- s
In casli.
must be lueaiiil-anlcVou heed this hook. Take tlii op- II
get
pmtuiilty lo
al n special loiV
prii e. On - volume, !'" t jntg
inn k- ram Liu. ling.
Mtntil IV
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Irrigation Engineers
...

Ul,25ll,00

AV.

Machine Works
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or Hurt
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n

P.ikker, Jr., TerriLtina-Sti'- i.
torial
.Manager, IKM-keli' l!l.!,, Albmiuurque, X.
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I ,'l-- i

Than

Ask A.

Mianraiia

.

Claim

.VUIOO

dime to somebody, somewhere,
who !s

S.

Xilli.t-

I

lu

"l.very time the cloek ticks,
every working' hour, it pays a

l'letitii' send Hie.
iii',:.lii. yatir
five, bo ptl'J", lllltslfiite.l I,,,,,),,

Sll'c--

business

W

Vear.

Co.

Albuquerque foun dry

All laws on ALL i lasses
of New
.Me. (CO .iil-tli, a..- .1111.
(impletc
..
....
I
lot.
.,...1
:i
llt.l.,..
t
I'tni- tail ed lii Knnen'a Comiitlutioii.
All neeessiirv forms for
drawtiit.
articles of liieorpiiruiloli.
llty,
t'liii'inlm-in- s,
maiees
annual
ic. lines ior uutig , .iicrs, ices

it docs more

.Alexico und , Arizona than
other Health and Accident
Insurance Companies combined.

DEPT. 17
SPRING STREET
uOS ANGELES. CAL.

239'
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Electra-Vit- a

mar-

Xot only is the

It is Paying

The

i

kidney

Why not visit FaywcoJ Hot
Springs first, since you will eventually s- there anyway.
Larue, modern hotel. Perfect climate, i'.ookkt.
T. ('. .Mi'Doiiiio'.f. "The I'liyvtooil,"
J ujhikmI. X. M.

.

BUSINESS

the greatest
earth.

Conceded

Witter on

I

,

INCORPORATE
YOUR

cures, and you remain mired,

Tt

we know, and you will if you try it.
j

..

hatti

re-

Faywoo

u:,

.

lili

meat you half way. if you
inforce J'our energies at

will

Sill".

sr.MTir.it ti'hai oi'Tfvs.
Suiiinier Coursts at Albuipici
que liusiiie'x t"nl(-- i

anafoi-i;- .

Jchn

la-r-

pur-chas-

r

T

3.

manaitei

Nature inteuilcil you t.i be physically perfect, if there nr- - miv defects in
ynur linikeup tlieii ynu mi. t.nly a pi,.-- ,.
,.
.
r
,
,,,,;.,.
ls
the effects of l issipat bins innl early iiKllsei-ellousKetter ,1,. it l'i,.f,-,- v.ni ate
lotaily ilcliilltated.
If you suffer fiem wciikiicss of any kind, viirliwel,., ihitins, last
rtirvotis ,1,'billiy ,.r nay ti'attltl,- - tlml. sups vaiif viliilllv. van ati iu , sr,.11;i,
,,
. ,,'.
wlilelt tells Itaiv- incn hec.nie streit-- . and i lti-..,i,.n,.,. the n'
it,,
rilleatloii
Tins book s
,., ,'.
hi plain
liinmim:,.
,,,,,1
'
hilly illustrated Willi pictures of well ltuil,, rultttst.
.
.
,,,,,1
,t ! ,'
bat oilier men linn, suffered iiml Intiv thev Intve been i ttreil
Uniii, waste viMir luei.ey on th tigs, wld.-v sthtitil.tli',
,
uatu.es lenicily fur men like
Is Hie
st
wuy of iti.plvli,.. il
"c,,,'
muiliteiHiiii't
. .
wait
iiiiinii- .
ant this cniiioii rigid iiuiv ,i,
nmj
il I" lis, if you ciiirt mil,
AVeit
seliil Hie beak, li.tst'lv si'illeil itli- se lately free.

d-

I

i'aul, June

St.

HOW MUCH OF A MAN ARE YOU?

-

iiit.hiu;,

ni..

Cast of 75 Characters
Tickets 50c
On Sale at Matson's

.
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ry

el, I, in, 111. KANSAS CITY CAR LINES
lilt, fiillolls
i flu ..unit :. I.nuti.'s
I
I. i.- - l.t-- n
ft, ,ta a
siii-- il
IN RECEIVER'S HANDS
1,., i I itiliiiit h.
m , - jitul. I, -- ihh
efil Hit; linn, .ml , I lal.it
In
.
v
t,r tuv Hick-t- :
...t a in - f htsi-i- v
I'M. It -- u in- - nl lii.iriy to UHe.
I r.isfil
III
.li. until MtHM-iii- l
lirii
I
Mi
I, t"tM, I h.i ,
.'i i eil -- r
Kansas Cili, June '.!. I ' inn the
null i.pliiml pneumonia. Ale Iiiiijm I.e.
-of John Al. Kkiiii, president
nit' i.ti' ntiteh iiiT' . ie.l; inv putttu
u.,s i uiniie, I in-- 1 't'uh. i
l ctropolitaii
.sis HaeilM ol the company,
tin- ;i-- t
ii tw
int
lias Street Ibiilivii tunipntiy of tlii i ily.
:.,,i--,- l
;
.
Tcv.ik. ii as pla. ed in the hands of a re
in to la I'.ut
elver
v. ',.1- - tlu i, an iii,Mee-In ii.i' I'.iu hint;
I
I k'l-- H
v., U P, unit liltf tailav.
;ti,,t
k, ,1.
y
Fold
llari-al
1
uf
V
litv,
It
Kansas
the
,.li' it li.tt'il i'ttl.leili I il. Mv il,
llarv-i- - eniiiiK system, anil ll. ,1.
tin 1 I'.i to
tin .1 lnt
that
.III. . lei,.
I '.
i hitlrmnii
I'a. I . nl. u.ti.klv as pi.sslliie.
left Iiiiitn a! Chii-imaof
the
Ills. I Ml'rtii'.t lit rniuill
'iii.ii .l.ititi
baiud ol (Ili- -i tars, were
I'uy
;!I,
Veil f. . Lie A f I r Ileitis named as th- - I 'ciinis
Jmlu-ll.'i- 'l.
by
Mrl.il! lel.a in, ,j
mv i
lh, :e tun li.-i.- s,
of lit- - Fuil-,- 1
States circuit
1- .tl, ti
t; coii-as mv
Iton-i :e e
as
ss.
li
i.
Tiirie W.'.l.s I iter I eoiiri of appeals,
WUb no on- - hut officials of thf
i.liott.'.i leinn , 11 eiljl.ht;; I.'!; tmuu is, the
..." e.t ten it t; vti-- 't mo lta its uran.v ol lomtiaiii knoivim; Ins plans, ,eaml--- r
1. ,.
tie r- - ilHl .
New a I'peai -.- 1 In court with tin
I'll II, - lllll -- .lillV 1 tii'Slltl tlll.ill
sworn pi lilioii al Air. F.n.in tli, it the
I, ,:eees i t.a.l. I'ul
fur Con-s- , lln.uiii.s ot
th- - iiiutpani
uer- - in n
,,:-- ,(
tv
I'Hjlilv
...ii, il
,: .! I T" i.il I VM'uh !,. p.uteils. I ..lions -- oiulitiau and that it would
I.-soon
unable to meet heavy
tea ;i "I - il mil n nl an tin miv kllnl
Tn- - iii.i. attiin was immedi- ii .k ,.',-- ,l
tei- tt .:n li". a t u", In,.,,
if
p. i. a in nil lam; i. cal ali ll (Jl.llitid
i, a ,oi
ii'-tlllil
the
eiient
1,
-- i
i
u ,, in.. i -- i cr fell In it r I nn tn-- ii.
pcts.m nili.'iiii
v." :,t
el,, if
Si i'.i I railwai a tibials liavt1 been
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I.e.. - T, .e ,f,,U. ,i,,l, t kt,t:oi'
Irani, to - ii -r sunt- - nouillis Hint tbt
I Alll.1
i
if
il'l I . AKTIU'I!linm-tittl-VVI.III!.
ii .is in sii, tighten, d i Ircuui-l.ii..lupani
s.
I, in
VMiiiit'v-cs tlniini'l.tlh.
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nil lisuliim
t
lor
Kllltllllh sloi k is ellllli iitb'ii bv
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mini-

he
flovernor tlonzalcs
will make the trip to Chihuahua on
lAIomlay, but it Is declared the rail
road will nut be able to haul the federal troops southward out of tlto city
ednesday
until next
Kvcry luiication is isivcit that the
to dis-u- f
liisurreelo leaders tire
arm a I. true portion
their army,
th- Koldiers
for. although Urni rally
have been ordi rly, many
d
coiilimie.
It is litci.H.sarj to
the
liitmrri-- i tos and clviliaiis are Mill bible compelled to fUi'e i'p KUiilles iu
exchange for a "reci tit." At I'olonla
Kublau. the center of a birRc Alormon
Colony between Jnnrc-.'- and Chlblia-bua- ,
a band of Insurrectos tore up
tlie truck liiirileris for miles around.
politico
In coriBeiiueno- - nil th- Ii t e li- -i n Im tructcil
to issue ccrtili-i-alc- s
In alt feKiilar soldiers and to
Ircut all oIIk.'is as iiutlaw.i.
An Indication of unrest existing in
the Interior is kIvcii by reports from
points Iu Sonnm wbele fiwhtinw occurred as hit is its tivo weeks alter t
of '( n nee
Crii. Itcy, tn- - lel'c politli in of liuad-(lup- e
deposed by Aladcrn.
,wbo
and who laiir foiiKht with Cie federals, is still in .fall hero, follow im; bis
arrest In conncetli.n with an allesed
idol to blow tin Hie hiilll'iiom in which
M
was i' incinsT the nii'.ht betori-lileft ior .Mexico City.
Tin' boml)
w hich was captured
whiln bcinn taken into Hie ballroom whs c.Mimin 'd
today before Jtnlke do N.ivn,
r
ll was Haiti In contain t noiiKli
to blow up th,. bull room.
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- to (lesiruy the
remitins by huniliiK in order to
all traces nl lit- - crime. The Jolt,
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"There's a Reason"
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WIIK lllst butchered,
like nil llllillllll,
w'.th mi uxe, and tluit a fruttlrxN

found darkly Mtain-e- d
n ti
with blood, undoubtedly the Instrul.u
Mime
it
(':iiiii A'Hi.iiitef ment lined In a blood thlrxty and
i.
alii I hit. nun nln;; for 11- Hip to
.i tn k on ihc luckless victim of
VVini una. ii I. hit u.ih ni nl- - S'tlciy.
Ihc murderers.
At ti
'it
lhmailhoii'M on Ihc
It Is known that the two Trujlllos
lii in l.m- It. tun- - Iiiiiii in .1 mid spent Inst Sunday nut lit with Airs.
mimaiwiu-.il.lTh- - Lrak-- s falletl to
Pirnlta iin.l ilamtliter nt the I'.raltn
h. "1.1 ith.l lh- - t. ant t :il:oi-'- l
t'ltun lln home.
.linilin.t ii i,t villi th- - t.t;tiu nim,'ini;
Whither I'entlta u x attacked unan
a - ii a
to f.hl- - l.i
It'll Ininli
awares or wan HliuiKhtore il cannot be
,! i
w hili. tinMiai
nm- '.n.
i
no
J
i
aim il in rtKlit. I'oniin. -- il laid nt preM iil: there Is at bust
doubt that the I'eraltu home wan the
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In fact every kind of a blanket made by the Navajos. ti
Q
This lot includes some very beautiful Germantown blank-etO
o
This is a bonafide bargain sale, with cash and a
clean up, the one main object.
tt

sell vou a
ne
i.:c i. itl- - ,:,nl,.f in, .,i....i
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We have just received from our reservation store the 0
largest lot of Navajo Blankets ever sent to us in one shipe
ment. Our instructions are to seil them at cost, plus ti
o
transportation charges to Albuquerque, in order to make
a quick clearance sale. There are large ones and small
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WliiH does your Arvqnal Water Cost?
Ib yon get nil y,,i netxl ot It?
Do you pi-- t il when you noel
Wliyt will become of Anr rriis when Urn rUer ctH-dry this Mitiiinor .'
Do jou know Unit mir iriKle oil euginen will pump
water in the lower valley c heaper limn jou Ket il from
tht1 ilitelies'.'
Wo cim also pump tiikt nt n pn,vis rate nn the
mesa, t all us ii
,,d , t tu txhv you Nome
tii it will HstoniN!, you. Our engines nre not an flsuresciviierWe also rut-il.toiNl Hie iimi lor yenin.
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STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National I.easm?.

Lost

Won.
Chicago
I'ltsburiE

25

16

.605
.610

2".
21
19
15
11

IX

.SKI

Philadelphia

17

Inuis

St.

15

Cincinnati
Hrooklyn
Huston

20
23
27
32

.512
.452
.357
.256

American Lragne.
Won.

Lost.

Pet.

12
16

.745
.619
.53S
.524
.500
.400
.364
.311

35
26

Chicago
Huston
New York
Cleveland

21

1

22

20

21
18
16
14

21
27

Washington
St. Louis

2

3t

Denver
Sioux City
Tueblo
Lincoln

Iist.
3

24
24
21
21

Joseph
Omaha
St.

20
19

Topeka
Des Moines

18
6

HoMou, 6: I'hkHRo. I.
l.oston,
June '3. Driving Whit,
from the box in the first Inning Huston deflated Chicago. Maker. who (Kpvrlol CoirMnlrar to .Morning Journal
replaced White, kept the Boston hits
Koswcll, N. M., June 3. It was anwell scattered.
Score:
it. 11. V. nounced yesterday morning that the
Hoswell and I.kevoo.l baseball teams
4
000 OOx 6 10
lioston
4
4 would play base ball here Sunday
6
Chicago . .
000 002 020
Jjist night Judge William H.
Cieotte and Carrigan:
Latteries:
White, Haker and Sullivan and Klock. Pope summoned Fred 1'. Hunt and
managers, before him
Baumer.
Otto
and said: "I know you gentlemen to
New Vork. 8: St. Louis, 2.
be
citizens,
it is against
New York. June 3. New" York won the laws of New Mexico to play baseits thir.l straight victory from St. ball as a mib'io amusement on Sun
Ixiuis, the issue being nettled in the' day. I understand you plan a game
ninth Inning when Luke, with Houch .or n xt Sunday.
If you play the
on third, made a wild pitch. The con- game
will issue warrants for your
year,
test was the iticki'st of the
the arrest and you will bo brought into
time beinr one hour and thirty-threthis court." The managers said th y
minutes.
ha.i thought the game would be all
'
R. H. K. right since Sunday bail is played in
Score:
2 AlbiiiUerque,
2
5
St. Louis
000 100 100
Santa Fe, Katon and
S
3
2 other
000 100 011
cities of the territory, Judge
New. York
Krichthcll;
Pope
and
responded
Luke
Latteries:
that it was not so in
W'arhop and lllair.
his district, and that if the Sunday
game, were allowed to be started here
Philadelphia. 4; k vi land. 3.
it would be a step backward.
The
Philadelphia, Juno 3. Cleveland game was called off.
conwas defeated in a twelve-innintest. The visitors tied tho score in
RACE RESULTS
Harry
scored
inning.
the
the ninth
deciding run on singles by himself
and Thomas and the lattcr's 'force out
At Louisville.
bv Coombs.
The hatting of Haker
Ca!
incj.
and Ball featured the contest.
scored a victory over a good field in
K
It.
II.
Score:
at
the Frank Fehr telling stakes
Cleveland
..000 000 102 0003 10 0 Churchill
Downs this afternoon.
Philadelphia 01 0 200 000 001 4 12 2 White Wool was an easy second with
Mitchell
and Land: Ozana, the favorite, third. T.ie time
Batteries:
Coombs and Lapp and Thomas.
is within two
for the mile, 1:3111-5- ,
fifths of a second of the track record.
First race, four furlongs Worth
WESTERN LEAGUE
won, Working l.ad
second, Callus
linrd. Time: :47
Second race, mile and twenty arils
Molm-.s- ,
;
7.
Denver,
Won, drover
Round the World
3.
Denver, Jpne
Two hits and four HughcN second.
Bettie Sue third.
buses on balls netted Denver
four Time: 1:41
runs in the eighth and the gamp aftThird race, mile, the C.cntlcmens'
er Des Moines hud taken the lead in cup Karl of Itlchinond won, Alma
Bruce third.
Robert
the first half of the eighth with four Boy second.
runs.
Time: 1:44
It. II. K.
race,
Score:
the Frank Fehr stakes,
Fourth
Des .Moines ...010 100 0417 9
one mile Prince d il won, White
1
8 1
200 001 14X
Denver
Time.
Wool second. Oisnna third
Hersche, Me- 1:39
Batteries:
Raleigh
F.hman,
Lynch;
lt oe
Harris,
and
Fifth race, six furlongs
O'Brien and Spahr.
P. I), won, Adam's Kxpress second.
Time: 1:13
Al Muller third.
Pueblo, I; St. Joseph, 1.
Sixth race, mile and a quarter
Pueblo, June 3. Pueblo won the Louis Kutst won, Layminister second.
first game on the Pueblo grounds Siiort order third. Time; 2:07
from St. Joseph before the largest
At Suit Lake.
crowd in the history of the city by
a score of 4 to 1.
Sail Lake Citv. t't.ih.
June
It. II. K.
Score:
weight and
Meadow, carrying top
it
100 000 0001
St. Joseph
In
the
start
makln
'first
her
1
8
4
020 010 Olx
Pueblo
today easily won
Batteries: Kaufman and O.ossett: the Lagooncountry
handicap from a fair
Durham and Shaw.
field. Marie Hyde, favorite in the
away
race,
van
fifth
Oinului, 3: Lincoln, 2.
her ihance.
of a mile, destroying
Lincoln, June 3. Timely hitting by Dahia was made favorite in the lust
Omaha coupled with loose fielding by betting and won easily. Five favorLincoln guv the 'former an easy vic- ites won. Results:
tory today. The visitors outplayed
First race, five and
Lincoln in all departments of the
Rtlllng Sweden Sam won. Doc
game.
Allen second. He Knows third. Time:
II. II. E.
Score:
:0S.
.000 lal 000 2 8 S
Lincoln
Second race, purse, five furlongs--Lad- y
1
000 Q02 1115 10
Omaha
IMnkln won, Croat Fri.ir s
McOrath;
Farthing
and
Batteries:
Auto dill third. Time: 1:02
Fentress and Agnew.
Third race, six 'furlongs, selling
Kxecute won, No Quarter second,
Topeka, 12; Sioux City, II.
Woikbox third. Time: 1:13
Topeka, June 3. Sioux City made
Fourth race. Lagoon handicap, mile
eleven runs in the first three innings, and twenty yards Meadow won. Sake
in
the
and
ninth
Topeka
it
tied
but
second, Fereni third. Time: 1:42
won In the tenth.
Sixth race, I'tVo and one-- ill' furlIt. H. K. ongs, pulse Sterling won, Shooting
Score:
5
8
Sioux City .416 000 000 0 11
Sprav second, Frank Mullin third.
6
2 12
010 330 103
Topeka
Time: 1:07.
Moe,
Mille
Manuel,
and
Batteries:
Miller; McOrath, Cook and Frambes.

.649
.632
.600
.56

1

1

g

Pet.

4

14
16

.48

21

.487
.463
.150

20
21

34

Where They Play Today.
National fojigur.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Itrooklyn at St. Louis.
New York nt Chicago.

I-

Western League.
Dc8 Moines at Denver.
8t. Joseph at Pueblo.
Omaha at Lincoln.
Sioux City at Topeka.

1

1

Hue-stun-

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago. H: New York, I.
Chicago, Juno 3. Schulte's home
run with the bases full broke a tie
same, and gave Chicago the second
game of tho series with .Sew York.
The visitors got started In the first
inning, setting four.
H. H. K.
Score:
0
11
201 001 04x
Chicago"
0
9
4
000
000
400
New York
Brown, Ueulbach and
Batteries:
Kling; Muruuard, Myers and Wilson.
K

1

Inter-tnountal- n

three-quarte-

9; Brooklyn.

St. liOtiis.

7.

3.
Wildness o
Rt. Louis, Juno
Ilrooklyn's pitchers accounted for the
majority of the runs made by the loThe visitors
cals in winning today.
used four pitchers without avail.

H. H.

Score:
Brooklvn
st. "Louis

.

K.

0307 io5 0i
31x9
Schardt, Knetser.

'!00 200
005 000

Batteries: Bell,
lrueker and Irwin; .Harmon and

Bliss.

Pltti'nirg, I: I'iilladolpliia, a.
Pittsburg, June 3. Pittsburg today
two
defeated Philadelphia by scoringMoore
runs In the ninth inning.
pitched a strong game up to this period and went all to piecos. Pittsburg
sout four pinch hitters to bat.
K.

H- -

H-

Score:

1
6
4
000 001 102
Pittsburg
Philadelphia .."03 000 0003 4 2
Camnitz and Simon;
Batteries:
Moore and Dooln.

one-ha-

h

11

MISSOURI

COAST LEAGUE.
Cincinnati, 15; I5Mon 4.
hitting
Cincinnati, June 3. Heavy
by Cincinnati coupled with poor field-tn- g ' At Kan Francisco
n. II K.
1
and loose pitching by Boston en- LosScore:
3
9
Angeles
abled the former to defeat the visi- San
1
6 13
Francisco
tors.
Smith;
Agnew
and
Batteries:
R. II. hScore:
Boston
Cincinnati

..

010 000

201

4

.100 320 72x 15
MeTigu. Brown

1

Batteries:
drahani; Fromme and Clarke.

UNIVERSITY

WINS ANNUAL TRACK MEET

Minneapolis, June 3. The L'nlver.
sity of Missouri, a dark horsu, won
the eleventh annual field and track
meet of the Intercollegiate Athletic
this uiternoon, scoring
association
Browning and Schmidt.
nine points more than its nearest
competitor, the I'niversity of Chicago.
At Lob Angeles
'
The principal other winners were:
Scoro:
1
'
University of California, 20; I'nij
Sacramento
s '
9
I'niver" versity of Wisconsin,
Vernon
Norte Dame,
19
Batteries: Hunt and Thomas; Stew- sity of Illinois, 113-4;
college,
Cm;
8;
14; Minnesota,
art and Brown.
Purdue, 5; Northwestern, 2;
v
Portland-Sco2.
re:
At
1L H. K.
The heavy rains did not leave tho
1
J
track in the best of shape, but In
Oakland
5
s
spite of this, one conference record
Portland
(iregory. Knight and was broken and two others were tied.
Batteries:
Murray.
and
new record was made by Allen
Seaton
The
Tledenian;
of California, whose mark of 23 feet
I inch In the broad jump, wns
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
of an inch better than the.
murk set by Fl lend of Chicago, 1905.
tied His. own
At Memphis: Memphis. 3; Mont- Davenport of Chicago
record of 1:56 5 in the half mile
gomery, 8.
equalled the
At Atlanta: Atlanta, 1: New Or- and Steel,, of Missouri
e
match
record of 9:50 for the
leans, 5.
905.
4,
in
Michigan
Chattanooga,
hv Roe of
At Chattanooga:
Mobile.
Nashville. 1; BirmAt Nashville:
NEW AMERICAN RECORD
ingham, 3.

6

1

1.1

1

and

1

LEAGUE

AMERICAN

lf

......

i

PROi SED

7;

Washington, June 3. Detroit had
Johnson to
little trouble in hittingvery
effective,
dnv and as Mullin was
defeated Washington. The fielding o.
Cunningham featured
Conroy and
the game.
Score:

Washington ...010

0102

000

McCarthy and His Celebrated Curves Pitted Against
Rube Weeks With His Puz-

Doc

Notice toj
the Tax
Payers

-

.

Road
1911

tax

for the year

is now

due

and

payable at 0. A. Matson's

i

At Milwaukee:

Milwaukee-Minneapoli-

s

game postponed, rain.

At Columbus:
6.

At Toledo:
Ten Innings.

Indianapolis.

1;

on-umhu- s,

Louisville. 4; Toledo, 3.

.

At Kansas Citv: St. Paul. . ; Kansas City 4. dam" called end nt thea
eighth "to allow St. Paul to catch

train.

collegFaThletics
I

York. June 3. A new Amerirun
can record lor the three-mil- e
was established by deorge Bonhng.
club
star
Athletic
tile
annual h".idlc:i
id the eighty-sixt- h
games of the New York A. C. at Trav-er- s
Island today.
Tb.. time was 14 minutes 32 sec
onds, ellppiiur seven seconds from the
record made over twenty years ago
by William Day.
U. It. Duke, of the New Yolk A. C,
in pole vault, cleared the bur at 12
feet 11 Jncbei. but I's the vault was
not mad,, in actual competition the
record will not hold. Duke bad won
Ibis event with an actual vault of 12
The world's record is
feet 4 inches.
held bv Leland S. Scott of California
lllcnes.
It 12 feet 10
New

1.

At Amherst Amherst 2; Ifrown
(Eleven innings.)
Army 5; Hucknell I.
At West Point
Syracuse i: i omniAt New York
bus 0.
At Ithaca Williams 5: Cornell 0.
At New Haven: Princeton. f; Yale,

n

Publisher Morning Journal.
Through your columns I desire to
reach the thinking biisltu k and professional men mid all others regarding llielr "Live Assets,"
because I
know from over thirty years of active business experience that thousands are, will be and ought to be interested.
First - We till agree that alcohol
is mankind's greatest
foe and that
its Intemi'i rate and excessive use has
today,
causing
and Is
caused
more deaths, crime, misery, suffering
and disgrace than all other causes
combined.
Second The great
and mighty
church and temperance orgHUiza-Honbacked by and having the cooperation of the brain and brawn of
a nation and millions of money, have
checked Its rnvirges, but they are today powerless lo cure the poisoned
bruin and body of the thousands of
our fellow beings, many of them our
ablest, biighest, and
brniuest men
In all wulks of life, who are toIn
day suffering from nh holism
some of ila varied form:; or phases.
Is
Third The Neal
treatment
based upon the proven uml demonstrated theory that alcoholism or the
drink habit Is due to uml caused bv
Ihe stored up poison of a'cohol In
It easily and quickly
Ihe system.
antiiiocs, neutralizes and eliminates
(his polron, neiitnilizes and eliminates
II, ne of only three days all desire, ap

they allowed

the

water

ith which they were irrig iting their
fields to get outside of the limits of
w

their own property, running on that
of their neighbor, Uafaei ilania, Luis
Trii.iillo and Fdip,. Trujillo, were yescourt for
terday sued In the
J I. Qua actual damages and nn additional $lui for loss of rent.
It appears that Hafael Ilania has
t

two small pieces of bind in llarclax.
had two adobes. Out
three-roohouse and
the other a
affair. Tbnl
owing to the carelessness ind negligence of Luis Trujillo, and his agents
Felipe Trujillo being among these),
the water from the Harelas ditch was
allowed to flow down through l!ar- -

upon which he
of these was a

1

!

t

NOWISTHETIME

1

FOR

I

GOTHAM

I

SUMMER

!

UNDERWEAR

Roomy Full Fashioned, Delightful to Wear,
3
50c to $2 a Garment.
0

Once Well Known Pitcher Detul.
Lorii, o, June 3 William
Clarke, well known to baseball fol
lowers in vears gone by as "Dud"
Clarke, pitcher of the New York Na
tionals, died in a hospital here today from an attack of paralysis, suffered several day ago.

S

1

THE HUB
1

19S. Second St.

S
S

etcc0e0o

anfi

CO.,

of Sodn,
Mineral Water. Special
Hall (.lager Ale.
AH kinds

(Viyoto

Jllj:li

Also the delinquent

tax for

at

307 Cold avenue.

For patih ul.iis and prices address:

oil
l

:i., ;;ii

i:t.ii;

at the treasurer's office at
the Court House.

o

FXICO.

Hamelt

Ibtlqucrque.

Klock.

and Return
via Santa Fe

NI

$40.00

8

Balloons .Make Short Plight.
North Adams, Mass., June 3. Two
of the balloons In the triangular Intercollegiate balloon race winch startAccount National Kductitlniuil nsso.
ed here this afternoon had been reDECAPITATED
LUMBERMAN
ported as landing nt 11:30 o'clock toelation meeting. Tickets on sale June
T;.'
entry,
the
night. The Dartmouth
i
1st, Kith, 2llth, 30th, also July Jiul to
BY HUGE FLY WHEEL Boston, descended lit West Pelhnni,
sth, Incl.
lorty-oii- e
miles away, while the Steve
ens No. 27, carrying the Williams
Final return limit Pcpteiiher Ulh.
sixty-si
men, landed at
Plopoverii allowed on both g.dl)K and
Kl Paso, Tex.. June 3. K. O. Pake,
tonight.
miles from North Adams
general superintendent of the Madera
return trip.
Tex .
Lumber rompany at Madera,
'
was
Alleged MiiidcnT (ivrti Healing.
The same rate will also be In effect
Pearson Interests,
bv
owned
p.ie.'ht bv .1 'lv whcwl In the plant
New York.
June 3. Henry A.
covering the meeting of the Interim
completely
i
hargeo
Is
head
who
Schleh, the chauffeur,
yesterday and his
slid
llonal .Sunday School association
severed from his body.
with the killing his whe. Lillian, was
the Haptist Vouug People's societies,
The bo.lv will be shipped to Su- given it preliminary hi irlnn this aftv. m
At Ti iti;
ernoon and sent back to the Tombs
perior. Wis., for burial
nickels on sale June 1Mb, llith,
no !7lh 1Mb. Final return limit July
for further ex imlnatlon Tuesday. The All colors, i mi' Hlaek contains
witnd-atIn
reserve
d
the
Acids to Kust Tin. For estiinates
prosecution held
that has
The uniform sucee
list. Willi siimi) stopover privileges,
ress
tended the Uf of Chamberlain's Col- ness on whom they rely in sustain
P. J. Ji iirXSON, Agent,
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy the charge against Schleh,
l All. I'
Pioprictor.
J. ItOI'.lt
.
it
r.l.-i121 S. Third St.
has mad it s favorite everywhere,
Phone
office
For iTry a Journal Want AdF Results
can always be depended upon.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
sale by all dealers.

"At

Vl fiss. i

vr iirciifin

Sumrr

01

4

Kat es via

i

ml-leg-

the year 1910 is payable

1

San Francisco

spark plugs.

Chicago: Chicago, 9; Wuseda. H.
At Ann Harbor: Michigan, 3; Keio,

Bookstore.

s.

no trouble.

Se(. one operate

A

Albuquerque, JV. M

CAPITAL. AND S;jllli I S. S2im.tlOU.00
Officers find Directors:
H. M. MKTtRITT
W. 8, SiiUCKI F.lt
SOLOMON LUNA,
Asst" Cashier
and Cashier
President
F A M A. HURBEIO.
It. M. DOUdllHltiT
J. C. BAtJHUDGE
U'M. JtclNTOSH
A. M. ULACKWLLL
H. W. KKLLY

I

I'ses Distillate or Kerosene.

Looms

COMPANY

of fommcrce

Established 1890

Phono 8 Hi. 303 X. 1st.
I.OMMOItl IUtOS., PKOPS.

m:

M-:.-

COR FIRST AND COPPER
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE U RITE hOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
1
38
P. O. BOX 318
ALE UQUERQUE. N M.
PI 10 NE

AI.m'Ql T.P.orfi HOTTLING

iiiK

5

LIQUOR

CONSOLIDATED

0

SIMPLE OIL ENGINE!

I

Mountain health resort, 7H miles north of Albuquerque, on inula
line of Sunut Fe, 1
miles from depot. Tent bungalows In pine forest with every accommodation furnished for housekeeping, ready for
occupancy. Write for particulars, Williamson Hunch, Glorieta, N. M.

GOTHAM PAJAMAS

s

I

petite and i raving for liquor is entirely removed, the patient's mental
itn.l physical condition most wonder
fully Improved' and he or she is perfectly and satisfactorily cured.
anticipate scepticism
Fourth
1
,'in.l incredulity; therefore,
make
to any risponsllihi
this proposition
business or professional man. Send
or bring us your patient and deposit
the regular price with utj or with
any bank. If nt tVe cud of three days
you and the patient are satisfied, the,
money Is ours; if not, the money Is.
yours.
The Neal Institute company Is ona
of our greatest business institutions
in thin country, with u paid up capital
over
nre
There
of $1, mil), una.
fifty Neal Institutes opt n and arranging to open in this and foreign countries. The company docs lis banking
hualnees in this city with your largest
bank. The reputation of the Institute,
it:management and medical depart
ment is equal to the best In the country.
on the itbove basis, terms and
showing I ask for the Investigation,
of all
und
confidence
classes. You may not need the treatment yont'i.olf, but you do have soma
friOMtl
en. ploy e, as.nocbile.
rcl'.ithe,
or a oiiaiu'aiice who does, t'se jour
Influence today to save that man und
upon him from the,
those
cause and awful i iiiiseqiieuee from tho
use
of
alcohol. Call, write,
'continued
Or ph.me for full Information,
nil-INsTITI'TK. 513 North Second
.hi'ict, Albuquerque, X. M,

1

0
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journal Want Ads Get Results

FOR IEALTH SEEKERS AND REST SEEKERS.

:0

lain's Cough Kemedy. It has been
used in many epidemics of this dis
For sale
ease With perfect stlct'i'SS.
by ull dealers.

batteries,

rented for a reasonable rent, approxl-th- c
mutely H i per month. Tin s,, t him
the plainlilt uskti
iciti lonsid.-r.-damages for SI. Hat. and such other
A. A,
nmv direct.
relief as the
Sclitlo appears for Cant v

Cool,

$2 to $5
All the comfort and satisWhoopir.g cough Is not danserous 0
faction of other Gotham
when the cough Is kept loose and ex s
pectoration casv by giving Chamber 0
Garments,

No

y

a Business Man

CARELESS IRRIGATION

iet-tle-

no

V

A Business Letter From

j

1

No Carbut'iioi'.

V
V

DRINK HABIT A LIVE ASSET

IS THE

SUED FOR ALLEGED

4

FOR THREE MILE RUNNER

americXnIssociation

i

forest.

Iling!and reDlstrlit Forester
ceived a despatch Iroiu Washington
yesterday with the information above
and promptly notified Supervisor W.
I!. Mattoon of the Manzano National
of the governForest of the
ment.
It is understood
that should the
d the reser- fort ever be i
revert
to the war
back
will
cation
government. It Is thought in official
otielcs tbat Ihe loll is to bo n tin lldnncd
permanently and that
is unliUt'ly

denizens from the rapltal City. The
Santa Kc players are coining in re- organized excellnu e lll.it.ten tide
than an army with banners, hut the
i.i a s ore mini unicd and in
de-- starts
From the time the game
..
..
lite i, it lain.
nt.. ,,
.!...- McCarty,
bis
Icarsome
Doc
witn
curves, Itube Weeks and Ills trusty
band of braves will light on these said
curves of Hoe's and send them into
the buck lot,
Kvcr since the game with the Indian
School last Tuesday the C.rays have
been out every afternoon practicing
with the willow, getting down under
flies, picking up grounders, and learning to hit 'em where tin y ulnt. They
have tightened up their infield, and
lixed the nuttleld so that there tiro
positively no leaks in 11.
Tin batting order will lie changed
a little owing to the absence of Al
len nt third, who Is a sweet hitter, but
who is out of town. His place in the
batting order will likely be taken by
Chaves, who is some slicker himself.
With the combination fixed so that
Chaves gets on a base, ami with Itulic
coming up behind him which means
a hit sure, there Is a score in sight
right there.
Hut while the (hays are doing ul1
this It is not likely that (be Santa
Fe's will be standing around with
their hands in their pockets, lin the
contrary, they carry with them some
hitters themselves and rely on them
possibly to work the same kind of
u tic expects to
trick that Captain
w ork for the locals.
Anyway you take it it is going to
be some good game. Both teams have
won one from Hie other and this constitutes another gam. which will count
In the season's score between the two
(c ams. The teams will meet twice this
year alter this, on June is and 25,
o that the w inning of this game while
it counts in the main It does not count
very much until the end of ihe season.
one thing, however, Is about
d.
If the drays win this game, ami
they are going to, they will win evrv
other game t ruin the Santa Fe team
thin season. If they lose, the chances
are that they will bow to Santa Kc
and Doc McCarty for the rest of Hi
season. So there you are the game Is
a crucial one, and Albuquerque will
be there with her thousands of rooters to cheer the locals on to victory.

jz

j

(

two-mil-

f

t

A. C.

Kverybody and liis brother and bis
sister and his sweetheart will go to
the ball park this afternoon tu watch
the Albuquerque dras trounce the

; ..

V

Orchestra

r

n

tfunl national

i,
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FASHION CAFE

I

zling Corkscrew Twisters,

1

Cavanaugh-Fuhrmeye-

The
Stales military reserv-tio(no pieces of land ami around
at Fori Wing. He, w libit has been .las sidoii,houses in such .1 in.uitici
practically deserted since the itulhrc 'U as to cause the walls of the houses.
of hostilities along the border some w hich had hitherto been in good
ditien. lo crack and become w akeii- ix months Mgo, wa- - jesterday turn-', d.
over to the I'nlt.-StaHs Forest ScThat prior to this action, w hich m ribe and will be attached for administrative purposes to tlie Monznno and curred m April mi, last, tm- hous.s
I'nit.-.-

one-quart- er

3

Music by

V

i;:;VvvvKKK:

TO CONQUER

Alorn-ingsld-

2.

i

Government Tunis Reservation :
Over to Forest Service; May
Never Again Be Occupied By
V
Troops.

BOTH TEAMS CONFIDENT

,

t
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OF ABILITY

V

Extra Service

Extra Menu

ABANDONED

THIS

fV

5:30 to 8:00 p. m.

iV
!

1

e

Western Leajtie.
Wnn.

Street: .Mil.

1

Detroit

Philadelphia

S

13

n.

,34

28

0217
ami

1

Pet.

New York

SOME EXClTEMENTlFORT WINGATE POST

300 OlU

Hutteries: Johnson
lin und Stanage.

BASEBALL

nere lo
Judge Pope Informs Managers
They Will Be Arrested and
Proposed Game With Lake-woo- d
Is Called Off.

V

lac tile urays if Special Sunday Dinner 50c

nfca

re

To Eastern points, slso Colorado and liah. The following are a fow ol
the very low Hound Trip Hates which will bo In effect all during the

'

'"hlciig,,
Knnsiis City
St, Louis

....

ttil.fi-'4:i.fi&

tn .vo
.t:!i).7r,

'Denver

Colorado Springs
Pueblo
Hoslon, Mass. . .
I'm f lain. N. Y. .

.

New York
Washington,

.
.

$

I

.

.74.S5

. . .

Philadelphia
i

.

$81.35
JUS. 65

,

$(54,115

.

sr.s.cs

.

$12.60

.

Moli'.rcnl

.

.

S5.8ft
D C.

iin ini.it!

V.iii St. 1'iul, Minn
lu-ta ; r,
oil, Midi

.175.15 Salt Lake nud Ogdell

Tickets on sale daily from June 1st to September 3'th. 15. turn limit October ill si. Liberal stopover privileges allowed on loth Ming and r. turn
(tins.
For any other Information

regiir.llii

wri

these rates en II on or address
P. J. JOl IN. UN, Atcnt.
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MOST CONVENIENT FOR THOSE WHO WILL

SUMMER

LOS ANGELES

IN

Thicker Than Ants, Says Witness But Court Doubts There
Are Enoudi to Justify Existence of Thirst Parlor.

f seventeen million
!'Jlar,
Tins great Lank, with reswurr.
in
il the bert of . rvi ,. to vli"
offers every .nkina facility
our

Los An in

V"U

I

H

find It must convenient

to upon on of

l'rlll.
Interest Bearing .Vfouiii W Itli latalng
Thce "Special ordinary" accounts muy ! opened
K-

t
in stuns
t thru- per cent In allowed and credit-c- d
$3"il or tiinr. li!t-rit
to i hn k umttr moderate
montlilv. Vuitr money I" suhje.
restrictions, nthcr B.niiini at four and Ht three per tent
large.
r
may be opened In small '"""

in
Ju.U'e Ira A. Abbott,
liambers yesl, r.lay mornin was oc
cupied all the forenoon in tryinic tin
apptlt-atiolor a peremptory writ of
mandamus compelling the tbrk of
the probale court to issue a lliiuor
license to Jose Sam lux y .Monlova,
to conduct a li'iuor buriness in the
liltl villax,, of Del Itio In pre.lml 2.
The entire morning was taken up
in 'Xuminalioii of the numerous witnesses drought l.y the applicant to
prov that there are more than 100
people In tho village. Hut out of their

Los Angeles Map Free
mailed free
Auk for our Hook-lmi rcpicst.
also if you want to bank by
Ft gives full Information.
inniL
Latent City Map

ot

01.

Ui

,!V

;

i!

LOS

yiNGUES

)')'l'l,''))Ml'l'IIHli

iiiiniiHiiiH

.a
ran

CJL
If

departing for Europe fonw time In
Neither was adverse to discussing

n
MAOERfl
S JOURNEY

the fall.

conditions In Mexico. V h
disclaiming they are exiles, they let It lid understood tlmt ut the present time it
wan best trny leave Mexico to make
sure lis progress, trusting to the good
sense of tho new regime to bring about
peace mid the pacification or the
country. Both, admitted the cituntlon
was now uncertain, hut they hoped to
nee matter rlitht themselves Hnd the
election
conducted In u mnnncr to
Itlfiure continued peace.
Heimr Lamia said former President
Muse anil his faintly will return tu the
republic.
I

CAP TAL

TOWJI

1

C

S

II

III NMtKll Kll.l.l I) AMI
WOt MlK.ll J HIOT AT I.i:OV
f lUitmiJuato,
Mex., Juno .1. One
Cnl limiil I'roin I'huc I, Column 2. hundred resident of l.eon
aro dead
nr wounded tonlicht an the remilt of a
mur, iui liter minimer ih iiiihik n, up- - riot In thai city today, according to
pears to nave t. en modeled uiicrinat telephone nienwitfcH received here.
(if Cern riil l"la..
lie
ll.ic. away Korty rebels entored tho pluco thi
quletlv Thursday night and the, fact mornlnx to await the comlnx f
of his going became known Intra only
today. He board. 'd tils private, enr ut
Aluipolalco, a suburb.
The woman of today who hi Rood
Ac oiupanylUK hi in wax 111" family hCHlth, (food temper, Rood Hense,
n nil the former governor of (he fedbright eye and a lovely complexion
eral district, (iiilllci mo Lamln y
who
iiIho iiceoiiipitnli'd IiIh the result of correct llvlntr uno itoo.
dl?ention witiK the admiration of the
father. Tin Ir destination Is Fiance.
world. If your diftuHtinn
faulty
Ik
, i;i
i:i i s
t.'hambei'laln'ii
Stomach
t.iM it i,M illl. (MI-and Uver
l lttIM (Tit INK Tablets will correct It. For nale by
Vlt.M
Havana Culi.i, June !1. The steam-Fl- i nil dealer.
milled
Ypiranga, which
i
from
e
Vera ' r k, on June I, beminn Into
(ieneral l'iirilri.1 Diaz, former
of iM.'lc.i, nrrlved here thin eveOF BOARD
ciiHtoirm
ning, HiieliorliiK
nlf the
o.

:

i

rx-ll-

u

pren-lilei-

CHOICE

lioime.

The YptituiKU wan quickly mirenimil-env iik, laniu hi ii hii( harbor boatu
bnariiiK a llilotlK of leailliut CubaiiH
and r. pM'Hi ni.iilven of tho fondxn
IiiIshIoiih iliuti'otiM of paying their
to tin' illMlllHUlslicil vlnllor
(ieneral IHim, lily
lfe mid the
nunibi'i.1 ui Ihm party were h'roiipeil
im the tdilp antm the laptaln'H bl
chored, ixchanuiiiK xalulutloiiH Willi
on the Hoi Ilia,
ho. howex er,
tln.i)
vcie tinable In ho aboard thn Tplran-Ki- i
utilll the health and cuKtiuiiH
bad completed their limpecllon.
The loiiner iireMiletit hp pea red
and of erect ciirrlnto anil nei
lo lie In excellent health. The
recretary cxplalne( that fleii-- i
I'n
Dial ih ( (impelled to decline nn
Interview In view of tho delicacy of
the situation, lie added that (ieiiernl
Ida van In maul physical health and
that his condition had been much Improved by the voyaKe mid complete
reel. lie had decided not to land In
Havana
The lilim party remained In the
r'a iiuiirier for th ntodt purl during the trip, Houielime.s koIiik to the
bruise. The Ketiiral only (I. mended
lor u brief promenade on the main
deik last evonltiK while Ihn piiHfen-(jer- n
Mul-vii-

rt

iii-e- d

Men-iriil'-

of-fl-

v

el'e lllldllK.

The former prcHldont received vImII-oron the bil.lKe, thn Kcnorul heln
ylnllilv alfeited by the warmlli of his
Willi, me. Ilnrkuefin cut the reception
Immediately afterward
mid
hi..
of the "in, party retired to
Piemlii
iiparlineiiln.
private
their
All who Mil ' admitted to the pre,
ence ot i lie general wi le Hlrack by hid
up,. ariince, w hl"h whr totalvigor.
ly tit variance Willi the reportx that he
va ureatly haketi mill enfeebled.
u

IS APPROVED

prlcca.

i

tty.

K1 w

Direct to

t

Wv

ram

Am

.JblLrA
S?.
I"ur thoao seeking health, rest, recrea- tton, this famian Institution
offers all
re- Is
world
best.
The
and
that
latest
Vi,I nowntd Jiattle (.'reek Hanltarluin meth- - srjfja-T- f
I
J5fc
' II "ds are used and given the same as at 'j'a's"2srrtrh "
,
BT A '1 Battle Creek.
cure
v
rest
Milk diet and
scientifically given. Very fine electrical
V
v'f
Special weekly or month- - I
f
LwLI ('(Pdpnient.
T!r i rales to families. Hummer climate al- - I
J
ways mol. Write today. W. Kay Simp- - lo.
"
son, Manager.
BMSanEdeastsutusaassa

wj

"A 1IOTKL THAT IS .DIFFERENT."
Santa Barbara's only fireproof hotel. Th
lust thought in hotel construction.
Most
beautiful grounds In Mission City.
Every
room is cool and outnide with private bath,
spacious, cool vorRPdaa and delightful, cool
roof Kurdens. Conducteil on American plan.
AS IDEAL NPOT FOR VOIR SUMMER

OITINti.

Santa Barbara haa the moet dellgntful,
cool summer climate and offers thousands
of things to divert and amuse. SURF BATHING, beautiful boulevards for driving
and
autolng, good fishing, tennis, golf, hunting.
A big bath house, pleasure pier, and Is the
home of the picturesque OLD MISSION.
summer
Write for booklet and npec-la- l
rates to the host, HAUHV I. CLARK.
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Hf) .ELiisAPARTMEriK
JLuital 645 S9MILI STREET I

COMPLETELY
APARTMENTS

rrofemir Milne lm been connected
the city mhools the pant four
year, a year nn. a hull' an principal

IN

with

WILL

COLONIZE HERE

HAYTI

Cnpe llaltien. llaytl, Juno 3. (Ieneral Saint Just, a native of Marie
llardoux, Is at the head of the revolution which has been in progress for
the last month in ll).. department of
the north.
The rebel leader attai ked and defeated (he government troop under
tieneral Jean (.lilies on Sunday. The
Insurgents took several prisoners and
arter torturing them, set them at liberty. Several had their ears cut off.
Anxiety is felt at Cape, llaillen, II
having beiome known that (lener.il
fillies ndvlscil the people "f Trou,
about twenty-fiv- e
miles southwest of
here to leave that city as the enemy
was about to attack It.

EL SAN LUIS REY HOTEL,

17',
It.:

ai

FURNISHED
COTTAGES FOR RENT

HOTEL SNOW.
SIXTH and FLOWEB ST.
Ixis Augeln.
!(fit

Com-plcU'l-

jno. s. Mitchell.
Los Angeles, Cal.
New Mexico Headquarters.
,
1
person,
Hates:
to $1.60 a day; 2 persons, $1.60 to $3 per day.
With private bath: 1 person, $1.60 to $3; 2 persons, $2,S0 to $5.

tl

Los Angeles, located In beautiful Hollywood, half way between the city and
the sea. raved boulevards.
Ticturesque walks and drives. Near Los
An-Kcl- es

t

' - iiilip

d,EGo, CaL.
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nirt.l of
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ar(t
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rates
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BOUCHARD

Hotel AhMilnlely Fireproof.
Kuropean riun.

SUMMER RATES
Itooins from It 50 a day up. 8po-clmonlhly rate. Two large salt
plunges. Scientific massage.
Hoof
gardens, faint court. 115.000 elecfountain.
tric
Write for booklet.
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looking
illntrict,
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Ilcasonabln rates. Twentv minute' rule
by electric
from Los Angeles. NVrite for colored
Jooklet A. Address tllendale Sanitarium, Ulendnln, Cal.,1
or apply ut Albtumernae, Journal office.
'

ir

ipff

4": Vv Outing
in :l mau.
thi:

CAL,.

VXIQVK

STRATFORD INN
With Its many cool outside
rooms and excellent cuisine and
delightful outdoor amusements,
with perfect surf bathing and a
fo,onn bath house OFFER THE
every
VACATION ,H K K K B R
thing thiit makes a summer
outinir delightful.
'rite for booklet.
A.

L. AMOILL.

to

Mgr.

MODERN APARTMENTS
Uv

complets for houtckeep-lo- g.
Coolest, moat homelike, lowwt prices. Large
No car fare. $10 to $25 monthly
proundt. flowers.
GOLDEN-PAR- K
APTS. 1130 W. 7th Street
Hlgheit class. Large cool rooms, luxuriously furnished. Elevator, lobby, roof parnn, puras e, rH- -

vsteps.k.
T. WIESENDANGER
20T S. BROADWAY, LOS ANOtK), Cal.

J.

I

DELAXY

OPTICIAN'.
Los Angeles, Cal
Kptablisdied Here 15 Years,
For Olas.ses Correctly Fitted.
Headquarters For Artificial Eyes. ,

309 3.

St

666 CARONDELET ST

LOS ANGELES

TUBERCULOSIS

Open

THE OPEN AIR BLWOALOW LIFE gives NATURE A
CHANCE and costs much less than housekeeping. Altitude 1500 feet; 10 0 acres; an hour's ride from Los Angeles; resident physician; trained nurses; good tnblo.
WHITE TODAY FOR BOOKLET and SPECIAL SUMMER KATES to Los Angeles office. Suite 114 Coulter
Bldir. KT, TtKPOSO SANATORIUM, Slerre Madre, Cal.
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a quiet rest.

SAFE SEA BATHING.
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KUtOrEAX
Modern Fireproof,

hotine of the best moderate-price- d
tels In Los Angeles. Convenient. cen
Five minutes from
tral location.
Broadway.
Bates 75c per day and
up; with private bath, $1.50 and up.
slMli and Klgneroa.
LOS AXC.HLES, CAU
Edendale cars from So. Pac and
Washington cars from Santa Fo sta
J. M. Illnes. I'rop,
tions direct to Hotel.
Phones Home 10743. Sunset. Main IbSS.
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A Summer Resort
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SHOREHAM HOTEL

oan uiEco California
.,u should
Thi iiimmer
pcnu
your vacation at San lilcgu
famous new hotel nn ideal hostelry
In the Ideal summer climate.
Cool
ocean breeavi every day.

1st and Hanthorno. San Diego. Clean, comrortable American plan hotel with
superb location in San Diego's best re sldenco section.
HiRh ground
with
commanding view of bay and ocean. Immense porches, cool brewes. Cars
puss the door. The ideal summer home n California's coolest city. Outside rooms with fine board at J 10 a we ck. Correspondence Invited.

summer

An Ideal

O

One block from beautiful Wes'.lako park. Within fifteen minutes of
shopping center, theaters, etc. Newest and best appointed family and
tourist hotel in the fashionable Westlake district. American plan. For
rates and further particulars address W. C. Hrode, Proprietor.
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Fireproof.
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Wrlle for booklet.

Country Club. Fine car service to city and beaches.
Low summer
rates. American plan. Write for particulars. Mrs. M. J. Anderson, Prop.
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HOLLENBECK HOTEL

y
at LA JOI.LA ST It AND BEACH.
furnished for four people; gas
free for lighting, beating and cooking;
12. WEKK-LX13. ull week. 10 per
month.
Write A. 1!. C'UItTIS & Co.
13:4 P. St
San Plego, Cnl.

l.Usl.V

West 7th and Ourland, Iis Angeles, Cul.
Lurupean hotel and apurtments.
Located
In Wostlake district: walking distance.
Superb car service, iteautlful palm garden
and spacious lobby. V. U TAYLOil and U

jBIBwfl

INloeaL Cheapest War to

Croquet
grounds.
Moderate priced cafe. Midway between Los Angeles and the sea;
K) minutes' ritle to either place.
Write fur rates and reservations.

can Di:co.Cal.

sw-4'4xv-

UOTKL KOCKIYHiO
Junction of Spring st., Los Anpeles, Cal.
Convenient to all pluces of business and amusement Hot and cold water. Elevator service. 137 rooms, with or without private baths. Summer rates:
fiOe to $1.00 per day; J2.E0 to $7 per week.
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834 Pouth Main, nt
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and Cafe, Hollywood, Cat., beautiful surroundings. Tennis court.
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1045
street. Los Angeles, Cnl. First-clas- s
fnmlly and tourist hotel. Cool,
shady place. High location.
Walking distance to shopping district.
Everything
modern. Hlg porch and lawn.
Write for rnies and booklet.
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slly lialited and every
Biiultrn c.invenl.nie; lnrxa auditorium kuiMltig.
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0 A. It. Aiiguat 15th: christian Advenllita Ausuat ssth. (ii.n ilai.ii available for organisation, or Individual, during. Juna and a part ot July. s,., ur;' tho Vnt beach
i.
by acting qul.kly.
Write P. W. Warner. Secretary. Huntington Heach. CmI.

A

SI'ErlAt. Hl.MMKH RATES.
IIOTKL HALBOA.

HOTEL INGRAHAM
lugraham

Pperlal pnmmrr ratff. OvarloekliiK beautiful We.lluke
.nrk
Juit eprnrd, having
liitliilHemelr
fnralfll.ed two and llirpe-rnni- n
ii.iirtniatfl. Kli'ifHiit bull arot rurd r... m,
alo nun parlor. Mils. J.. P. HAIIT, f r"P

Hotel Jewett,

Oceanside, CaL

W. lUU.LK.STON.

HUNTINGTON BEACH TENT CITY

4th and

COOL

WITEFODWB- - Zuum6iLBtr.Ms

The best beach. Finest nnd safest bathing.
Never hot. Magnificent drive of sea
Tennis, bathing,
fishing, dunclng, etc. Rate, verv reasonable.
and mountains.
1. II. 1I.1.1VY1N, I'riiu.

On Ilia Pacific

5

- EVERY MODERN

250 OUTSIDE ROOMS

The longest beach in the world, will convince you of Its ideal climatic conditions. The
beach paradise of the raclflc. The safest beach on the Western Const. But 30 minutes' ri.lc south of l.os Angeles.
HATHING, IIOATIMi, I ISIIINT., 8AIUN0, KVIOYMKNT UAI.ORK.
Write for full particular pertaining to California's Colebrated Beach, Long Beach,
Cal.
W. L. CAMP, Secretary Long Beach Chamber of Commerce.
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CONVENIENCEVERY

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA

Westrada
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400 large, cool outside ronmt. 350 vih private
Spacious verandas,
bath.
parlors and
private
beautiful grounds.
Every modern accommodation.
rooms,
The Virginia maintains private
dressing
wllh attendanta for guests who enjoy the excellent
surf tunning. lis aports are many.
Tennis, golf,
fishing, boating.
boulevards,
Vine automobile
lieauiiful drlvea and a climate that has no equal.
Write for Summer Folder. t?A HU STANLEY, Mr.
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Tho bond of Henry Hecker, for 1260

rroni Jarrow, Albert i, J.
nt for the Hudson a Kit?
companv and the iil. ul',: n I'aclfie,
itriles to Kecreli'i II. 1'. Heliliiy of
Hie New M. vn.i 1m, i tu ll ul imilllKI.I-lioi- l
I., I...M AilgcU-M'.- '
tit"p III
lor literature and (general
niailon on New M, xico. Mr. Valt
Horn, LINCOLN,
niivh that lie will hrliiir a colony ot
Centrally linr.lv experienced pinners with then
Cei'und :ui i Hill streets.
Im.utt d. I'l'ly one bio. k front Hroud-vny- . tu in litis lo New Mexico pef winter
and encloses the iianiei of a (loeit
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Kvery lion. aceoiiimmhit l.n. Kvery-ihln- jt
annttiiiy; tine wowtra." wystcni. DKK1

Klfego Haiti, through
his attorney, SKA KISHJN;, boating, tnotintalu coHrhina:.
launch
Jose Ksiilnosit. filed suit a gains! Wi- tiriihtnK in Amiflu-Ion- buy, Ulmoonlight
kft.
KU"
huiililiK
lliam Day in tho district court yesterTil HON 8, aoMng
tho
HI'liM
AHINK
said
given
day on a note of ?1M
:h i Ilfn of the lici'p thrituih siusi bottom
Haca by Day to run thirty days from UottlM.
complaint
Write ftir HI'MMRK FfT.rKR .
2Mh,
The
ISM.
March
IIANMMi COMI'AW,
was mnde that the amount remained I'a ific
K!cti k: HulldiiiK, L- Annelpfl, Cal.
unpaid and no part of it had been
paid even though It had been long c
,
lutst due.

at $1,000 by the examining
magistrate In Valencia county when
The- appointment Friday nlRht by the young men were arraigned before
for rattle stealing, was reilui'td
tho boarii of education of rriuclpal him
lo J 500 w hich II Is understood the nu n
John Milim or Iho Cenlral llinh school can furnish.
100 OUTSIDt
ROOMS SO PRIVATE
to Hiicceed V. D. Hl(irlln
na city
FREG PHONES
ELCVATCR.
Judge Abbott did not sit ill chain-bei'- BATHS.
of Hchonlc, announced ir
EVERY
HCT AND COLD WATER
yesterday
afternoon and the DUTCHROOM.
till paper, Ih Kncially approved by
GRILL.. si oo up. special
commissioners
the public and Mr. Millie will have school
BY WEEK OR MONTH.
over the dis- RATES
mundumus proceeding
O. 5. WATTS Mgr.
the united
of the teach-er- a posal of the general deficiency fund IIS E. 3d Si., K'o' M.m
and cltlaoiiH iim lie iiHMiiniea his was forced to go over. Jt will be tawork. I'rofeKnor Sferllnir who aoeii to ken up on agreement later.
The
North l.aklina. Wanh., will rcnialri
here for iho luiHenl anil make his
830
So.
Alvaratlo St., Ixis Angclog.
home in Alliuiiuenpin until the full, ANOTHER INSURRECTION

Bunch of Experienced Farmers
From Alberta Planning to Invade Southwest Next Winter,
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The following Announcements of California's Most Celebrated Hotels, Health and Summer Resorts will solve the question
Literature and Additional Information will be furnished promptly at our Free Information Bureau or by writing direct.
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WHERE SHALL

New Superintendent of Schools name or lt.unal.lo Caudelarlu was taken before the court charged with
Well Equipped for Position; l.einu Insane, but after examination
was discharged by the court.
Prof, Sterling Remains In
s
The bond of the two cowboys,
City For Present,
and Kllsworth. which bad been

of liie Third ward aehool and two and
a half years an hlh school principal.
1'revloiiM to commit here Mr. Milne
handled tirade work In the public
W'onew oc.
scliools of At llwauke and
Wis, and was Fiiperlutenilent of the
U
si h on of Mlllord, Wis., beliiK also
III charno of flu. science studies In the
preparatory department of the MiThe Y plraiiKA probaldv will pro-ee- d lwaukee normal school while
piiisnhin
on lor .iiiik. tomorrow after- normal couimm there.
lie lias lain
noon.
In this city Ioiik eiiouKli
to become
thorouuhly a.'ipiainled with school
MMANToui
proved
conditions,
suchas
himself
m i
rrv srnnFM.y cessful Instructor wllli executivea iilill-lly
Bun Antonio, Tex.. June It. Jone
Is popular wllh the puhllc.
and
of
minister
Yven l.iiui.iitour. lormer
ami Uulllermo
iinaui e of nlevi. o,
j nii.1.. y .en ua doll, runner ftovernor
of the federal illHtrl. t of Mexico, fiHXB.
id tbiouvh here thin ulternoon
to SI. I.oula Thence they will
Ho in New York and Canada, probably

(Relievos CATARRH o
tho
I

t.

own moutlm did District
Attorney
Mann confound them. One man testified that he did not know how many
people were w ithin a radius of 1.MUU
yards from the proposed site, tut he
could nam thorn, and he proceeded
to name olf about ulna families. When
hn hud gotten through he wan asked
if that was all, and he replied yes.
Hut ho shortly after corrected him
self by saying the folks around there
wcro thicker than ants.
Further testimony alonu the same
lino showed that the clerk had been
clearly within his right when he refused the license, and the court stated that he would give the applicants
longer time to bring In more testi
mony showing that there are more
than 100 people in that village otlo r- wlei he would refuse the license. He
added that the correct way for the
applicant to prove up his case would THERE ARE ALL THE PLEASbe to have u survey and census made
of the place and forever set at rest URES
DELIGHT
FOR
AND
tho (luestloii whether there are suffi
village
to
In
people
Justi
that
YOU
cient
RECREATION.
WILL
fy tint existence of u saloon; he did
not propose,
however, that the ex- COME
BACK
WELL PREpense for the survey and census
PARED FOR THE WORK OF
should fall on the county.
This was the status of the case
MonANOTHER YEAR.
recess
a
court
until
took
when
day. It was stated yesterday that It
ISLAND VILLA AND TENT CITY
Is tmt likely that further uctloii will fir THHliuutifully
uimV-mammoth
be taken by the applicant toward get- uliuily Irccit ii muni loctd
tl ml by beautiful retreMs.
K('uJ
storm, iPajonahle
ICxcclltfit wait),
ting the license.

Abbott and Meeker Is now
the county jail.
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which was to Insiiru his appearance
al tho next term of tho district court
to answer a charge of larceny was
yesterday cancelled on order of Judge

d
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S. FtKuerna,

Los Angeles.
Best
residence district. Convenient to theaters, ele. Nicely furnished rooms,
$3.50 to $3 week. Home comforts. On
three cur Hum. W. II. r.hea, Trnp.
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sudden illness was unable to musii-atalent at the Varsity had to ut the Alvurado Wednesday nlKht. The
attend the pleasant affair nt which go on parade and they made good in graduates of other years gathered to
she was joint hostess.
gratifying fashion.
make welcome the graduutes of this
But speaking of events musical year and a right merry gathering it
Miss Madonna Rankin was hostess and
still
on the
subject
of proved to be. Marked with handsome
for Miss Telfer the ufternoon follow- graduation
none of appointments, excellent cuisine and
ceremonies,
ing. This was a kin hen shower, uni- (hem
hud anything on these youngque in arrangements
and appoint- sters who on Wednesday night receiv- brilliant toasts, it w goes down, herewith, In blak and hite and Is stampments.
ed tho bits of official paper which ed Indelibly In the minds of those atA tent out on the lawn appropriateldeclare
fledged
them
full
Freshmen tending as the most elaborate alumni
y named "Camp Gludding,'' reprethe High School. After the sreeeh affair ever pulled off by the graduates
sent! a camp kluhen and was the of
of welcome by Annette
Weinman, to honor their Alma Mater.
scene' of the luncheon festivities and
who brought the house down, in that
But fascinating as is the subject of
the presentation of the various kltch-e- n neat
effort and presentation of the commencement affairs, offering at diutensils, with which tho bride wan
promotional certificates, the evening versified bill of comment us it did of
showered. Guests
f Miss Rankin, on
was devoted to "Jack and the Baked entertainment, we will, wU'u your
kind
this happy occasion, were Mi'ses BesBean Stalk." Never was an evening permission, change the subject.
sie Teller Ruth Cioxs,
Adele Goss.
beiter
plenty
'siient
are
and
there
Beatrice Sleight,
Blanche
Perkins.
JAPANESE PARTY'.
Grace Mordy, Jo Mordy, Carrie Mr- - ready to back the writer In the asThe girls of St. Vincent's academy,
Hughes, sertion. First of all, it is a charming
Clurken,
Mesdames
Tom
and
tuneful
givoperetta,
It
was
and
those
members of the Loyola Literary
Anderson. K. F. Pettlt, J. E
that Mrs. Tom Danahy had some Ward
and Mrs. J. M. Dennis of en with the fervor and unconscious- society made merry at a Japanese
twenty-liv- e
ls requested that all items
or thirty or the young set Hannum
ness
party
Monday evening on the beautiyouth
of
who don't bother their
Phoenix, Ariz.
for the, society department be in
unmarried and tho newly weds with
htads
stage
poses or oth- ful convent grounds. The delightful
much
about
not later than noon on Saturday.
a small sprinkling of the matrimonial MISTAKES WILL HAPPEN ON THE er matters of mere effect. They sang affair was planned In honor of Miss
Phone 80.
at her home yesterday afand danced their way straight into Estelle Kelly, who graduates with
BEST RF.GriATKD OF
ternoon. It seems that there ensued
SOCIETY P.UiES.
the heart of the audience, which high honors from the academy and
a hilarious afternoon at needlework
Woe Is me! It seems that I have was tremendously pleased with cos- who has received the scholarship to
quette avenue on their return to this and guessing games then the whole again put my foot In It; or more
tumes, music and other Malls of the Mount St. Joseph on the Ohio. Japt
came two during the week, which bit city.
pnrty repaired to the Dieekman home definitely speaking, that I have got musical fairy story. It was certainly anese lanterns swayed In the branches
of connubial subtraction might Interwas
was
served.
luncheon
a
where
It
aomaone clue in bad.
a treat, and will forever reflect credit of the trees and on Invisible wires
est you somewhat.
really a feast und a perfectly gorge"Hah Joto Queer Don't Clier
I was laying the pleasant unction upon Miss Caroline Strong, director, from one wooded giant
to another.
ous
One
one
Immense
at that.
Know?"
table to my soul that the engagement of Just as tho University cantata and Other Japanese properties lending; 'the
WEDDING BHJ.S.
w
up
Writing
these two weddings in seated the crowd and it as elaborate- Jo Campfleld had been announced, play owe chief praise to Miss Egypti-ude- g true effect of the land of Mikado, inCupid Is on the Job once more. approved modern fashion let us hope ly decorated In crimson
ramblers pleasingly to all concerned. Now, if
cluding screens, draperies, and fans
and Miss Ross.
season
Here's luck and a successful
the style Is approved reminds me of which made up an exquisite center you rend, my last Sunday's page as
were loaned by Mrs. Newcomer from
jto the Infant archer who respects not a Jolly comparison made by another piece and which trailed the entire attentively as it deserved to be rend,
her beautiful art store. The flowery
IflBfl nor wisrlnm
In addition to the above sportive empire was further emphasized by the
frrniiehlnemo
nni society writer between the English length of the table., Those red roses you will have noticed that I guardedstrange perversity.
and American way of handling nuptial framed in their greenery against the ly made mention of a "few Intimate theatrical events, the graduation ser- costuming of the school maids who'
are we rich damask and gleaming service friends," to whom Miss Campfleld vices proper of the Varsity and High wore Japanese ktmomis and hair gay-l- y
Aside from the talk created by the atnurs. Famillur enough
docked in wen fans a la the true
announcement of Jo Campfield's en- with the good old American way and made a table exceedingly good to see first broke the news of her approach- School respectively on Thursday and
brought out large Japanese daughter.
gagement last Sunday, and whispers well enough content but how does and needles to' say It was bountiful- ing marriage. Now, as a fact,
it Friday nights
ly spread with delicious things to eat. wasn't even a pretense of a party nor crowds which pneked and Jammed
girls entered
of other weddings to be, the week this strike you:
These frollcksome
gone was marked with two weddings
was It the intention of the writer of the theater to the doors. Graduation
Into the true sport of the entertain"Married at ftamsgate Rookery, The guests yesterday of the
affair,
lnvltrather
those
exercises
are
same
somewhnt
near Oakley, Stafford, at noon on
the
the ment and sat Japanese fashion at low
frivolous affairs to make it appear so.
of exceptional interest.
ei since a few wfre unable to r Equally, of course, some of the girl world over and from one year to an- - tables drinking their tea. It wos such
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kelly nre off Thursday, 30th instant, by the Rev- tend
owing t conflicting dntes
to the Grand Canyon and California erend Plantagenet Clutterbuck. LL.D., not being In townj were Mesdames friends of Miss Campfleld got it into other, but they always Interest and the a charming picture that the falling
their
heads that an announce- number of graduates this year from cherry blossoms were all that was
honeymooning and Dr. Schwentker F.R.S., A.T.S.. M.N.O., Q.R.D.. uncle George
Rankin, Ralph Hunt, Ed- ment fluffed
to
party
been given which did the University and the High 8chooI needed to make it absolutely and,
had
the
bride.
Rector
of
St.
Barthologone
westhis
bride, also have
and
mund Aler, Roy McDonald, Roy not include
very important would do good the heart of any pro- completely one of fair Japan. As It
their
mew's
Elephant's
church.
Head,
ward and coastward
on connubial
Htamm, Theodore Woosley, Jr., Chas.
gressive cltlren.
White gowns and was, it was a pretty enough conceit
Journeying.
The first wedding, that Brtary Lane, Berkeley, assisted by White, Harry Welller, John Hubbard, selves. Truth to tell, and as I said flowers were
as always the predomin- and afforded loads of fun for the asTheophllus
Two girl
Tlmoleon Thomas Keleher,. Jr.. If. R. llenlng, before It was no party.
one whereby Elsie Holmes
became the Reverand
from now on and forevermore, Elsie Titmouse, J.O.B.. RR R.X.Y.Z.. D.B.- - Russej E. Edgar, Ward Anderson, friends mind tho number please, ating features, that Is, regarding the sembled happy girlhood. A feature
presentaKelly, occurred Monday morning , at F., cousin the bridegroom, Rector of Sydney Rosenwald.
Alpheus Waha, those of you who thought yourselves beauty of the scenes, nnd we were of the gala evening was the
d
picture frame
mass In the Immaculate Conception Calvary church, St. Martin's
Stephen Andros, Chester Goss; Misses Ignored, dropped In nt the Campfleld exceptionally lucky in having Dr. tion of a
Man's Nose, Grantly, Ger- Relnn Grunsfeld, Mildred Fox, Erna home Saturday afternoon and In the Frank H. H. Roberts of the Las Vegas In Japanese design to Miss Estello
church. It was a deeply Impressive
occasion, which
ceremony with
Father Mandalarl, trude Maude Beatrice Constance, Fergusson, Elolsa Yrlsarrl, Murgaret ensuing conversation the secret was' Normal and David Starr Jordan of Kelly, honoree of the
of Bernlce Hessel-do- n
the well loved priest of that parish, daughter of Grantvllle Neville Rolling-brok- e Keleher. ' Eugenia Keleher, Lolita out. The next morning you read that the Leland Stanford, Jr., University was the handiwork1S12.
of class of
secret was told to a to deliver the graduating addresses.
Bopgappers. Esq., L.P., M.P.T., Huning, Grace Borradalle,
uniting the lives and des'tinles of this
Lillian the
Which But all this you know since everyS.P.Q., W.P.N., of Barekness Briary, llesselden, Hannah Xushnum, Eunice few intimate girl file ml s.
young couple.
sug- one interested was there and what's
Chalrbones, Somerset, MeClellen, Jetty Rosenwald,
Estelln was true if vague. Anyhow the
The brid0 wore, her traveling gown, Cholmondcley
iuud.
gestion
am the use of repetition for the benefit bhiie.eij:ct hostess
must
I
be
striking
that
to
Harold
St.
Stags-bJohn
Evermount
Luthy, Sue Dobson, Ethel Saint, Adele
a smart, faultlessly tailored gray modAL PARTY.
square
myself,
othto
trying
the
of
and
those
who
even
read.
K
won't
C.B.,
R.B.A.. L.G.J., and T.E.C... Goss. Ruth Goss, Jo Mordy, Juanlta
el, aod looked charming therein. She
Nancy ers Implicated.'
Rankin,
Madonna
Following the U. N. M. graduation
of Rankin,
was hatted and no flowers lent a f.'s- - late of the 14th Roynl Lancers,
The two nights preceding her wedPumpernlcle
Priory and Stonehenge Hewitt and Brent.
uve appearance to tne simple thougn
exercises Thursday was
President ding, Tuesday and Wednesday evenA
MOON
TO
M
BUY.
becoming costume.
Gray's reception, which was largely ings, Miss Alma Howell was hostess
The brldemald, and Stlekleneck Lodge, St.
It is Interesting enough to note that attended by faculty, graduates and at her home, the tint evonlng to the
Mumblepeg,
THE Sl'MMEK EXODl'S ItEUfNS.
Miss Claude Edgar, In a summery
gown with picture hat and roses, Hartford."
The exodus is on with a rush. It Karl K. Moon will for the second tlm 1 student body along with many promi- Presbyterian church choir, of which-shwould seem that many having become become matrimonially Involved.
"
Dr
looked suitably
was a member, and which so'
nent town folk. With tho exception
with the spirit of wand- hear that this Is a brief romance o'f of the class duy exercises which went beautifully rendered "The Rose MaidHarry B. Kauffmnn attended Mr. m n i n ranc. isso
on Impregnated
iu
erlust are .flitting to other cities. the Grand Canyon, and that the ar- with the vim nnd dash characteristic en Bridal Chorus," at the subsequent
Kelly. After the "deed was done,"
BRIIX1ANT
met his fate when Miss Frances of colleges In general nnd the Albu- ceremony nnd the next night to the
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, cn route to their
The most select of our elite donned There was a mighty thinning or the tist
the llaille Purdy of St. Joseph. Mo., on querque institutions of learning
carriage and to the nuptial spread at their most fetching afternoon frocks ranks, social and professional,
in bridal party. Miss Ellrabeth Howell,
for a look particular,
the W. h. Edgar home, were held up Friday, along, with a pleased smile of pact week. The C E. Hndglns got oft a recent trip west, stopped You
about the only other big bridesmaid, Old not attend this or,
know,
wonder.
great
scenic
at
the
party
last night and will Join their
In the summer house on the pastoral expectancy and went to
entertainment on'
event of the week in connection with other
the
whence they will sail or perhaps you don't, that Mr. Moon the closing exercises of the Varsity and account of the recent death of her
grounds for congratulations. Later,
The Fergusson home, in New York, .twelve-montt,i.
canyon's
on
.n
home
the
artistic
haa
h
of travel'
on the arrival of the California-limityou know, is not mcrulji artistic, but June 10 for a
The personnel of the bridal
High School was the annual banquet sister.
who brink and a stone's throw from the of the IT. N. M., alumni association
ed, other congratulations well seasonone of those "homev." comfortable In Europe. Miss Nancy Hewitt,
(
onllniied on Pngo 9.)
There
magnificent
hotel.
El
Tovar
ed with rice were added, and Mr. and places,, where it is a delight to linger is to travel in Europe With tho. Hod-- j
W. W. Stromas, who are he spends his artist's days producing
the
Mrs. Kelly smiled their adieux, some- and the parties given,
clns
and
there are alloft the early part jhandlwork which Is making him wide- what sheepishly It must be confessed, ways delightful ana just a bit differ- in New
throughout the United
from the observation car onto the as- ent from the every clay run of social of tho week for i. short stay in Hia ly known
sembled merry crowd who had come entertainment... This one,
wnthtt. Kan., before going abroad. .States. The career of this artistby will
ua
down on mischief bent and bon voy- Mrs. Fergusson was hostess with
Miss Dlla Staler, to be a member of ever be followed with Interest
her the
powas
he
and
since
Albtlqucrqueans
age intent.
New
party,
Friday
left
name
for
mother. Mrs. Franz Huning, emphaThis was the culmination of n sized the 'act of "differentiation" vPry York. Mrs. G. L. Brooks left Thurs litely yet does profess to be one of
the
day for New York, and to attend the us. Particularly interested are well,
boarding house romance, one of those strongly.
a romance
courtships under the eyes of an in- , "It was darling." said a society wedding of her son,, Louis Brooks to townfolk, who love
girl
wedding Monday to this
terested and gossipy many. Doth had dame enthusiastically when asked Miss Marguerite Piel of Racine, Wis, In theMissouri,
who Is said to be quite
on June 14. Mrs. 11. H. Hrlggs and from
taken Horace Greeley's advice about about the reception Friday,
BY WEARING
The
"not stiff Mrs. W.
coming westward, and the man from and formal like
for New beautiful and very charming.
Mattoon
R.
started
the usual reception,
gone manv friends here of Karl Moon will
to
be
Rochester, N. Y., met Ids fate, none but really good
yesterday,
former
York
the
fun. Just imagine a
his numerous admirers else
other than the girl from Cleveland, reception where you don't have to six weeks and the latter to remain east Join with
where In wishing him a long life of
Bryceand
Mrs.
William
O., at the boarding house where he stand and
fall.
until
the
eat while you
frantic
wedded happiness.
went to reside.
Klnmet! Strange are efforts to protect your make
gloves and children leave today to spend three
Mrs,
your ways and devious but certain gown.
Burlington,
Wis.
in
months
Little tables were scattered
on
DINNER PARTY.
and Implacable!
around the center serving table and Carl Hopping will be a passenger
Rich,
Anyhow this "case" ended happily we were privileged to
Tho gayeties Incident to the weekwe the limited tomorrow for Point
sit
where
and to the huge delight of the on- liked and eat comfortably and leisure mond, Cullf., where she will be the end visit of the Bcrgere girls, of which
lookers and probably to the huger de- ly with the most congenial spirits. It guest of her daughter, Mrs. Leroj I spoke at length last Sunday, extendmonths. ed over Into the week Just gone and
light of the two most implicated. As was great and everybody
had the Benedict for the summer
for the families and friends in the time of their lives."
expresses Among the teachers leaving for sum- until the date cf departure, which was
That
east, who were duly informed If not well the real charm of the party bet mer vacations are Mrs. e Bar, who Tuesday. Monday evening the Misses
present at the nuptial proceedings,' It ter than words of my own. As for gor s tomorrow to Nohlesvllle, Ind, Her Borgere of Santa Fe, were honor
who guests at a dinner party at tne Al- is likely they too are reconciled at decorations they were the roses of the mother, Mrs. Catherine- Rufrell.
the matrimonial turn affairs have Junetime used In lavish profusion. has siient the winter in California, varado, given by a bunch of well
days with known young men, who dance attendtaken.
The wide porches, tho library and hall stopped off here several
accompany her ance on the society girls of the burg
Mr. Kelly, you know, Is grandson had great clusters of red roses and Mrs. Le Bar und will
Le Bar Is one of the ties! It was a very Jolly dinner pHrty with
of the John Kelly who established in the dining room arranged charm- home. Mrs.
popular teachers here covers for Misses Anita and Estelle
most
and
known
ingly
and
many
firm,
1
tables,
shoe
small
.with
leading
pink
eastern
that
00 new pieces to select from in plain colors
principal of the Bergore, Miss Relnu Grunsfeld, Mrs
will
be
and
assistant
were
to
roses
effectively
wealth
used
the
heir
with sweet High
with his brothers is
year.
SilIU
Wyl-deMiss
next
School
Rlngland,
Hook,
Messrs.
Rarbee
peas.
most
lights
in
were
The
and fancy designs
its
pink shaded, King,
and industry which stands
here for a number of
Rogers, Jamison find Jottn1ti f
progressive stage today. 'The Harry adding Just the proner and subdued years teacher
In Oak Silver City.
spend
vacation
her
will
glow
to complete the beauty of the
Kellys are to live in one of those
Tens of thousands of women are wearing SerpenGrove, Mo. Miss Mabel Tracy and
smart dwellings known as the Maloy scene, Thn punch table was in the Miss Gertrude Kelly will leave tonight
WEEK.
COMMENCEMENT
tine Crepe every day with constantly increasing satisfactflnts, which Is already furnished and library where Miss Grace Rorradnile for their respective homes In Anderson,
With a
and Miss Lolita Huning pouted. Mrs. Ind., and Michigan. Miss Lldla Lheu-rcau- x What with the briltliint commenceready for occupancy.
University
of
of
ion, because for beauty and wearing qualities it is
the
Ed Spitz
"bless you, my children," wo Louis Huning nnd Mrs.
went with Mrs. John Colbert ment exercises
may take a wordy fling at the served at the center dining table, re- and child to California Thursday for New Mexico and the Albuquerque
by any similar fabric.
nuptials.
lieved In the later afternoon by Mrs. the summer. Miss Dlx left Wednesday High School providing some variety
Schwentker-Howe- ll
W. B. Chllders
9and Mrs. Amndo for Jefferson City, Mo. Miss Henri- of entertainment for every night Inst
We guarantee that the crinkle is absolutely perwith Cha ves.
More fussed, this wedding,
etta Jacobson, drawing teacher In week, there really was little time left
manent and is improved rather than injured by repeated
Mrs. Huning nnd Mrs. Fergusson re- .the public schools, went to San Fran for much else besides. Society likes
music and flowers as the conserva
nothing better than patronizing the
tive setting for the bridal veil and ceived their guests in the reception cisco Thursday. Miss mnry nam, affulrs
washing, while garments made of it do not need ironing,
collegiate and was well reprehall. Among those assisting through- who left Thursday, is to see the sights
proverbial orange blossoms.
nt
sented
tbe
and
lectures
'llirhtnr
to
going
Ilfeld,
at the Nlueara Kails before
Serpentine Crepe makes very handsome and durIn the Presbyterian church, beau- out the parlors were Mrs. Louis
in New Jersey. ... n a nf r,iminnnp6i)ii.nl lATnab
tifully decked in the blossoms of Mrs. R. W. I). Bryan und Mrs. Wal- her home somewhere
socially
rro
many
Especially
along
select,
the
others
Serving In the dining
able House and Street Gowns, Kimonos, Dressing-Sack- s
And
others
June, MihS Alma Howell plighted her ter Connell.
hup-pe- n with many
others, who don't give II
don't
going
I
gone
but
room
Fox,
Miss
or
Miss
to
were
Mildred
either
In
marriage
given
was
and
troth
etc., and the plain white is largely used for Men's,
bang for society, seemed to enjoy the
to think of them Just nt this
Iena Fergusson.
Dr. Julius Schwentker on Thursday Erna Fergusson,
V. N. M. annual play. They 'smiled
Borra-dallanon.
ICathryn
Rebecca
AlliMore
Chaves
C.
and
S.
8
Ilev.
by
o'clock
night at
Women's and Children's Underwear.
their approval, or more satisfactory
Guests were Mesdames D .A.
son of the Methodist church. Exquisactors,
they
clapped
Ftlll
to
it,
the
WarB.
Macpherson,
Field,
including
Nell
ENTERNina
PRE-NPTIAL
numbers,
I
OTHEIl
musical
ite
SEE SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY.
not intermittently and in a
TAINMENT FOR MISM TEM Ell.
Grieg's "I Love Thee," sung by Mrs. ren, Herthold Spitz. Bernard Ilfeld,
George
but heartily and as
Noa Ilfeld, A B. McGalfey
Roy McDonald; "For You," by
Despite the fact that I announced thoughmanner,
they meant it and were really
nuptials for June.
rendered by Mr. Charles And- Frost. Al Frost. N. E. Stevens, W. S. tho Oladdlng-Telle- r
rews, and tho splendid rendition of Burke. E. H. Dunbar. Mabel Hlmoe, It will not occur until September. pleased with the production of "A
.
.
Town." Fact of the
the "Rose Maiden Bridal Chorus," by McQueen Gray, A. B. Stroup, McMilStrange, Isn't It? Anyhow, Miss Tel- Rose o'Plymouth
W.
is,
Brown,
they
H.
lan,
Medler,
help
Margaret
matter
that
couldn't
but
the church choir, preceded the bridal Barney, John Pierce, Barbee iHook, fer leaves today or tomorrow It
SEND FOR SAMPLES
Miss Beryl Kenworthy
procession.
might be tho day after, at any rate, like this play, amateur production as
A.
Hopewell.
W.
W.
Metculf,
P.
It
up
In
was,
professional
but dresed
the
Detroit,
played "To Spring," by Grieg, and the
very
whero
soon
for
Sydney Rosenwold, Alfred
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
special scenery nnd abprocessional and recessional numbers
will occur at aforesaid date. frills such as
Grunsfeld,
Albert wedding
Grunsfeld,
Ivan
d
bride-electearly departure has solutely correct costuming. There lias
The
which were the
A. A. Keen. Wlsner, A. B. been the Incentive to a round of
been already a shower of sweet praise
wedding marches. Miss .Howell was Grunst'eld.
McMIUen, P. O. Cornish. O. N. Mnr-rogown
of
trailing
entertainment, murh of which lavished on the palnstnklng amateurs
a
In
pretty
a
bride
O
Strong,
McDonald,
Roy
Frank
you have already heard about. The that would seem refreshing to an old
crepe meteor over white mossallne, A, Mnlson,
John Lee Clarke, Theodore
with other professional, so It is hardly necessary
made entrain and with a veil which Woolsey, Jr., Pickett, Mcl.nndrcss, Fe- past week was marked
LAST TWO DAYS OF OUR
half concealed and half revealed the lix Lester. Robert Putney, Ross Mer-rlt- t, atfulrs in her honor. Showers, these, In view of all that has been said, to
girlish figure in lovely bridal attire.
Coddlngton. as well as the previously mentioneda sny more. Suffice It to say before W'e
A. M.
Kent,
Fred
leave the subject forever, that it was
Four wee flower girls, Ruth Bacon, Bernard Rodey, W. W. MeClellen, events until Miss Teller must have
and Keniponlch, Jarrett, George Klock. miscellaneous and convenient collec- a glorious success, a credit to the
Delia Phillips, Ida Hatnbrook
University
nnd more particularly
scattering flowers Dluckmann, Dave Weinman, Simon tion.
Aline Emmons,
speaking, alike to Instructor, actors,
down the aisle, preceded the bridal Stern, W. S. Strickler, John Borrn-dHllBlanche and uetorlncs.
Miss
Friday afternoon
BEST SILK VALUES EVER SHOWN HERE
liarty. The maid of honor, Mbts Adele
W. J. Johnson, George Brooks,
enHowell, was charmingly gowned In 8am Nou'stadt, Hummers Burkhnrt. Perkins and Miss Beatrice Sleight
delightfully for this popular
Let's see. My mind grows conpale blue and Miss Elizabeth Powell, Bessie Jaffa, Oppenhelm, Russell E. tertained
bride-eleat tho homo of tho former. fused among such an array of doings,
bridesmaid, in pink. Mr. U. C. Sar- Edgar, W. O. Hope. Kalnh Dunbar,
(Stockings were the gift nrtlclcs at
gent was best man to Dr. Schwentker, Arno Huning. D. A. Blttner, J. K. this shower for the bride elect, and none of which should be overlooked,
and Mr. Andrews the other attendant. Smlthers. Chas. White, J. H. O'RIelly, they were presented In an immense so excellent were they all. The piny
Then after the elaborate wedding, and Sol Lunn: Misses Lou nnd Jullu tarlcton hose. The luncheon was pret happened Tuesday night and It was
Minnie tily appointed and decorated witn the night preceding Monday that
a reception to which over 200 guests Ie, Brent, Josle Parsons,
were Invited, was held at the home of Holzrnan, Jetty Roscnwald nnd Miss covers for the following: Misses Tel- the Glee club of the Varsity rendered
fer, Ruth and Adele Goss, Jo Mordy, with splendid success "The Lay of the
the bride's parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. K. Tousell.
C. Howell. Dr. Schwentker and bride
Grace Mordy, Madonna Rankin, Mrs. Hell," a beautiful cantata, and
WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE.
Tom Hughes, Mrs. ward Aniierson, brought forth in all Its glory by
won i to California the same night nd
F.CK MAX POIXGS.
DANAII
Perbungalow
nnd
Miss
Honest,
University
Mrs.
it
Hubbard,
at
John
talent.
will reside in ft handsome
Now comes the somewhat belated
kins. Miss Blelght on account of
was the first real good chance the
home at Fourteenth strett and Mar information, but time enough
p.vssin-
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(IJy T. A. Daly.)
Kef poor mnn goes
An' steelsa rose
Ken Juna-tlm- c
Wan leetla rose
You Ron" su'pose
Dat Oat's a crime?
Kh? W"at? Don taka look at me,
For here bayfore your eyes you see
Wan thief dat ees no glad an' proud
He gona braa of eet out loud!
So niooolia good I do, an' feel,
K'om dat wart leetla rose I steal
Vat eft' I gon' to Jail today
Ioy no could tak my Joy away.
So. lees'en! here ees how eet com':
Las' night when I am w.ilka home
From work eeii hotta eeety street,
Kes sudden com' n smal no sweet
Hot niaka heaven een my noss
I look an' dere I sec da rose!
Not wan, but manny, fine an' t ill,
Dat peep at me above da wall,
So,, too, I olojje my eyes an' find
Anudder peechture een my mind;
I see a house dat' small an' hot
Where manny preeta theengg ees not.
Where leetle woman, good an' true.
Kes work so Jiord the whole day long,
.She's too wore1 out w'en corn's da

night

ss

"

Fur smile an' mak' da housea bright.
presto! Now I'm home an' she
seettln' on da step weeth me.
Hambino slej)ln' on her breast
Ken nevva know more sweeta rest,
An' nevva was pooch glad s'prlse
Like now ees shlna from her eyes,
An' all baycause tonight she wear
Wan lectla rr.su een her hair,
(
She ees so please'! Eet mak me feel
shoulda sooner learned to steal!
Hut,
Kes

1
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Well, Is June to live up to Its poetic
reputation?. Will tho flowers that
bloom In the spring I mean, the
roses that bloom In June, waste their
Of
fragrance on a brldoless, air?
course, the roses that blossom In June
have nothing more to do with the case
than the flowers that bloom in the
but we do expect
sining "tra-la- "
brides and roses In June. So there!
Wry naturally, we are wondering now
If wc are to get what's coming to us.
roses
I'rnii.rhiiitk- - iinH customarily,
come Into their own Ourf brides ttet
into the limelight in
den
June. Cupid, then if ever, Is
supposed to bo on a rampage, staying
f i neither man, beast or mother-in-laso again I ask, will June give
us our money's worth of matrimonial
doings?
The, roses, we know, are riotously
inevitable, but the brides bless them
may not blossom forth except nt the
call of man. Look you on the nuptial
possibilities for this merry month! Do
you honestly think that the lords of
creation have been conscientiously
proposing?
It's
calling excuse m
(lUlte. a different thing, this calling
and proposing and to be In nowise
confused.
Or maybe ill's barely possible
that ye maids of ye towne are not
In ye moodo. Even Washington came
across !. maid In n negative frame of
mind unci so might vou and the other
fellow. The fact remains and talk
isn't to help a Jolly bit, that unless
the unforeseen occurs, here are we
confronted with a somewhat weddlng-li's- u
flower-la-

'

June.

'

pre-nuptl-

B

Kle Cupid, get busy!
I wonder would It be a good

stunt

to offer chromos or other prizes np
Inducement to those of unmatrlmonlal
turn of mind who wander In the primrose paths of dalliance? Hut since it
Is t'upld's business and none of ours
may haps we had best content ourselves with remembering that June
has a mysterious way of performing
miracles.
TAKING

MMMERTIME SOCIETY
IT EASY.
Come
Shades of past gayeties!
from the past to enliven the present
on
job
my
laek and protect
this eminently worthy paper. Society is
In no humor to bestir herself to active
social effort In view of this "dolee
la nlente" statu of existence, pray,
what am I to tn lk about. It's a problem, honest. The Kergufson-Hunlntea of which I shall say more later,
redeemed the week from entire soelnl
stagnation.
g

True, Mis. Ill eld Mrs. Louis Ilfold
was hostess Wednesday and It I
'tually-truethat none of our smart
hostesses entertain more charmingly
than she, but this was but three taboos nt bridge.
Mrs. Chllders was
hevnore
and It was a lovely party,
even ir It Included only a dnnen members of the smart set. I heard that
Mrs. Alger had In some friends Thursday night, which was her first wedding anniversary date, you know. If
no It must have been a very chosen
Mnd select few. since none but the
Nd "little bird" know anything about
It. Not even the hostess, accused,
i
And with that I am nt a loss n
to what to s.iy next. Four people be
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For year the advice has loon freely given to American people to a1
noi fruil. The advice Iihh been t ik-and Americans are ruling more
fruit. The census of fruit tieen for
the Increase

1110 show

111

this orch-

ard Industry to be stupendous. F'nin
the hum orchard nf a tow apple,
pear and panoh trees, with neoiislon.il
plum and cherry trees, the rob ml

ha icrown to be one of the bin commercial propositions of (ho country.
Hundred! of million of trees have
tome Into bearlilK In tho last decade.
of the International
The figure
trade In fruit ahov r. Is rue development of th fruit IiuhIiii'M. In I HO I the
u
X'nlti'd Hiiilcn exported fruliii tn
vnlua of $fl.:"9.:i3. iml In lliln t n
Vftlim of $23,23,liK6, nlmut iKO pir
cent Incraano. Krult una nut Imporia
wt-- r
20,O.OiM) iind In l10.
lti
$44,000. 0U. The IncniiHi- - In Im minim
va from $.S47,00(l to $12.433,mii.
wlicn
Men enn rfmi'inbcr
frrh
Irulta. excopt In mm noil In (heir
loinllly, wcr rvr. Mnlnmi

11

KrapoR and lliillni
wire either
lor the rl li, lh extrnvuKnnt i r for

frrliy
continent

peopl.

fruit come
hiinilredK of
ncroiw the
Hhlp rurROf of ImnnniH,
tralnlonda.
limes, letnona, plnenpiile und ornnreM
come In from iliatunt iurln of the
earth, and midwinter petirhe. pear
iind plums come to WatdiliiKton 'rn.n
Houth AfriiA nnd reach t'le tahle In
luarloiia condition. The 'fruit neimon l
conttnuoua, and the rciaon for each
apeclen of fruit Ik lenKthened from a
tvvr week! to nearly tlio whole year.
Th ancceaii of the Rri ve and orrh
hrd Induntry In the north and the new
vent nan atliiuiliited fruit Kiowlnc "
1h etiKt. Hyutematlc fruit culture
lielnpr entered t'do on U 1'ii'ite male tn
Maryland, nrrd tlii' apple yield of Vir
ginia In lim wn i. u . f. nnrreiN,
duo
.
'nRnliiat ST9.644 burreU In 1
linth to lnereed eropa of old und Hie
comlnR Into heurlUR ' f new nrchnnia.
Throughout the noutliern
Klon new orchanlH of apio, pouch
pear tree are (joIhr Hi t out. HI
1'en.iBylvanlii, for the cnoniiritaeiiietit
of fruK Rrowlnn. the nl?ite ilopai tment
ii.'O
lum rHtnhllslii'd
of nRrlculture
model orchard, and noh aominer
lioUla a number of public limit notion-ul
ulrk

Now

1

Ail''hl

111 there orolmrilH.
the I'ecoa valley and Hun Juan
In the world.
unequalled
lipplea are

IncetlllKH

A

Monn-whll- o

ni:v si i'i:itiTi:Mn:T.
change

the executive head of
tho public schools of the city Ih always
fimiiiht with Importance. Prof. W. 1).
SterllnK has made a good record for
A

In

efficiency in Ihe schools hero as superintendent: and in the appointment of
1'rof. John Millie to succeed l'rof,
Sterling It Is believed the school hoard
litis Hindu a wise choice. Mr. Milne Is
n young man. energetic and piaclii al.
vho has made liood as teacher and
principal In the schools, who has been
closely In touch with Trot, sterling's
woik and who Is well liked by teachers, pupils a ml pan n Ik.
The Albuiiiotiiie public schools ure
Krowlng rapidly those days; Hw standard of work Is rlxlit-rfmodern methods
ure being adopted and (lie responsibility resting on tho cilv siipoi'luteiolont
In tho next few
ours
lll be a big
one.
n general belief that
There
l'rof, Milne will discharge 11 satisfactorily. That his work will ho aggrese there Is no doubt
sive and piogi-esxn nil ho will hnse tho hcM wMich of
the public as hi- iiNMunios the
!

-

Kiiporiti-tondciio-

e

For a long time the matter of a
broom factory for this city has been
more or les under discussion; and It
wn
with conaiilernblo surprise that
the people of tho tlty tho other day
awoke to find that it broom factory
hsd been fullv installed right under
their noses. The gentlemen whose
enterprise I responsible for this new
Industry are to be commended.
It la
hoped that tho establishment of the
plant here will reuse some of our
farmera to hustle around and raise
broom-corLargo sums have been
heretofore sent out of this city to pay
for brooms; It will be much more
worth whilo to send out the broom
and receive the money.

Rigns of our slowly Increasing
Importance In the Kar Kfist
are eontalned In figures Just publsh-e- d
showing that for the Hist seven
months of tho present year the export of tho I'nlted States to Asia totaled
about 1 afl, OHO, 1100, ncnlnst
1
16.001). 000 for the sime period of
year
Tmrlng the same time, our
Inst
Impirta Increased from $3(1,000,000 to
$44,000,000. Tllih lucre iki any IncreaseIs. of course, to be Welcomed.
Tft It cannot be said that the showing
In very satisfactory. The l ulled States
has gained much political prestige In
China during the lant few years, but
Its commerce hnn not kepi price.
com-merot-

1

A man with an injured hand wont
into a St. Louis hospital fur treatment, lie told the attendant that "a
squirrel who probably took mo for n
nut bit my hand." The attendant
yelled lor help and hustled the patient
into the observation ward to bo
watched for further rymptoms of Infinite. At groat pains, he was able
to convince the physicians or his sanity, his hnnd was dressed and he was
permitted tn go. A sense of humor
apparently Is as necessary In a hos
pltal as u knowledge of medicine.

The editor of the (liiadalnlari,
Mox., Times has the following Impressive warning for his subscribers:
"The llle of the editor of the
Herald
llnmphrrv f'nuntv (Teiin.)
ivas saved the other day by a silver
A
crank shot lit
dollar in his pocket.
Mm and the ball ttruck the doll.ir.
Vow should we happen to got shot
before you pay up your subscription,
and. there Is no dollar to slop the ball,
we shall always presume you might
hue saved our life."
The bill forbidding- the publicity of
divorce trial details has passed botli
Illihouses of the Illinois legislature.
to enter the
nois apparently want
so
Nevada,
lists In competition with
many leading cttlzcna of that state
IisvIiik abandoned their resilience
them and none to N'evndi to got loose
from partner of their Joys and sorrows.
The YolloiV Who fears publicity tilwuys has ometlilng to. hide.

it.
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little peach.
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WHY SHOCLD we be the tail
Arizona's kite?

to

1L
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Hawcferimie

YOUNG

GIRL DID FOR

PLAY

jf

$7 VERY BODY CAN H AVE
T1FAUTIFUL HAIR NOW.
jK
and thry don't have to wait weeks
ou
and months for result j rithtr.

t
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THERE ARE a few more tacks
chair.
a

BIG SUCGES S

aucr mc very nri appucauuii.
quickly ar.d
Danderlne
,
,
.L
t
Iliorougniy aosornru ov
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THE NEW
is still in

NATIONALIST

Every Indication
''Christian Pretty Story of Plucky Maiden
Triumph," To Be Presented 'Who Captured Hearts of
Simple People of Old Village
By Academy Girls, Will Be
party
Founded By Cavalier.
Notable Achievement.

SENSATIONAL new Item from the
f
it didn't rain toduy.

cut-of-

aa

MODESTY forbids some
looking at the naked truth.

people

THE OEUMAN brew

PHOI1AISLY

wine-wastin- g

riot.

HoV MIVH will a ton of this new
alfalfa with a hole In the bale weigh?
SOME OF OUK leading monopolies
are Joining the Can't Come Hack club.
THE ATTEMPT to classify Shakespeare with Ir. Cook seems to have
fallen flat so far.

residence in Albu
querque the automobile Is rapidly su
perseding the house.
a
AS A PLACE of

AN ENTER PKISINC! tailor hangs
out this sign: Ladles' harems pressed,
sume a men' trousers.''

DON'T KOKGET that once In a
while a new pumping plant Is being
installed around Albuquerque.

.

IN MEXICO the generals will now
sUnd aside and lot the toreador re
sume his position In the spotlight.

umpiyappy

ft

a
In

s,

aa

trans-Atlant-

a.

MENACDUfR

shaf Is.
The

ACRES

N

new hub caps are of pressed
They are strong and of neat
brass.
design.
The front axle Is unchanged except
that the spring scats are somewhat
Summers and Schwcntker In- hotter fitted, being put up with corto metal Joint.
crease Holdings Near Ros-we- ll rectThemetal
Hupmobile is the only car selling
under $1,000 using Ttmkcn bearto Be Irrigated By
ings In the front axle.
Pumping; Bridges Rebuilt.
Springs are now made from Vanadium steel, lan'fully oil tempered,
drawn tightly to their seats with largo
( orrMpondrno to Muralnc Journal
clips.
Ito.iwell, N. M., Juno 3 Two thouThe rear spring Is fitted with a
sand acres of the J. J. llagcrman es- reverse
leaf which keeps tho body
tate, belonging to the South Spring
tipping when only one panscngv
Kalich & Cattle company, were sold from
ooe block yesterday to the Pecos er Is In the car.
Oil cups are fitted to all spring
Valley Investment company, which
already owned 1.000 acres adjoining holt.
the tract. The purchasers will
Running board and mud guards
with pumping plants, as the have been Improved.
They are widbought
lan.l
outside the artesian er, and. being fitted with continuous
district, and will sell In small tracts. splash
aprons, fully protect body and
The purchasers are r. II. Schwcntker
nd M. K. Summers, of Albuquerque, occupants.
Pressed steel construction Is now
ivlio with California capitalists, have
lust turmoil a new corporation.
The tise.t on both runabout and touring
models.
They are finished In baked
J. nun acres held by this company
and surround on three sides enamel.
Houth Spring station.
The highest grades of alloy steel
are used In all parts subjected to unoily
The
todnv began the rebuilding of the four bridges that were de- usual stress.
r
models are equipped
The
stroyed In the flood of Monday evening.
The bridges nro tho foot via- with Insldo drive, thus doing away
duct
on Spring river at Main and with unsightly levers outside of the
Kentucky avinu.s and Ihe big via- doors.
duct at Eighth street; also a foot
brldg,. across the Ulo Hondo on
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This Great
Remedy ran now be
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had at all druggists in three
sizes, 25c, 50c and $1.00

per bottle.
CDC
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NOTICE TO liKAVEKS
All members of the Independent
Order of Heavers No. 79, are requested
to be present at our next meeting
Monday, June 5th. Easiness of Importance.
Smoker Saturday night.
W, T, SMITH,
Secretary.

! I

CHICHESTER S PILLS
I'llla
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS LVERVAHERt

Chicago Mill and
Lumber Co.
401 to 415

rhono

North Third Street,

Xo. 8.

Albuquerque,

Xcvf Mexico.

Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Frames, Store Fixtures, Interior Trim,
Porch and Stair Work. isrreen Doors and Windows. Estimates fur- nished. Prompt service.
Wholesnle and Itetall.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus,

$100,000
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

INTEREST ALLOWED

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
cy using vvuuams

heart-broke-

viser.
1 had occasion
to visit the village
after a long absence and I Inquired
prominent
from many of the most
people if It were true that "La
was to leave them for good.
They said yes, but with their eyes no
full of learn that they could not say
much more. I then called on the
teacher to pay my respects and to say
good-bl- e
to her. When I asked her
If she
about to leavo she said yes
with her big Intelligent eyes s,o full
of tears that she could not cry much
more. It Is hard for us to leave these
people to whom she has become so
much attached, especially the children, her faithful little friends.
The lady In question Is now married
to Mr. Edward T. Dunn of Albuquerque and in that city she will make her
future home.
I wander In what magic scales her
good work can be weighed.
A M A DO CHAVES.
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A lad? from California writes
in tubttance aa foilowi t
yunr
I havr hfi-limr Ionic lur
iimnttii and al l&t 1 um uov
Ultll ft WOlKllTtlll fclllt
ot hair dial niPasurei ou-'nclips In
die braid b
atviuid.
uvrrs
Another from New Jeney: 1
Aliir
fiih Ikiiiic
ntu liappv to Kiy that I have
a licail of kair an uuyoni-i-

m

The 1912 llupmobilo makes
handsomer showing than ever
the addition of full equipment

Ajgr

it to the scalp At
-and hair once
sCA
a day until f
the hair be- pinsto crow,
then two or
three times a
week till desired
results are obtained

In the year 1767 a Spanish cavalier.
Don Santiago Duran y Chaves, received from the Spanish crown, on account of forty years of faithful military services, u grant of four leagues
of land which were located In the
charming valley of Sun Mateo In the
county of Valencia, in the then province of New Mexico.
Don Santiago
waa then living In Santa Fe, the capital of the province. In the same year
upon his land end with
he settled
him cume twenty Spanish families.
They started a farming settlement
and as the land is fertile, good crops
were raised. They lived happily in
the valley for seven years. They built
comfortable homes and a little chapel
in which the good old priest who accompanied the colonists held daily
services.
In this chape? U.e young
were baptized, the youths were married and those who died wore burled.
All went well and the people were
XOTKWOHTHY lMPHOVK.MKNTS
and happy. Then the savage
i'Moiwi.i: roit mid contented
ix
Navajo and Apaches went on the warand attacked the village when
Line Xow Includes l'he Types of path
they were least expected, and killed
Hoilles mi Cascs of Two
many of the settlers and destroyed
W i eel base sue.

of
TIIK MEXICAN
revolution
has
top,
zigzag windshield,
probably simplified the tusk of the
on specially
hond lights mounted
censu takers In that busy country.
designed head sets, gas generator
without extra
OENEKAI, MAUKflO had his rebel which are supplied
The oil lamps,
army so well drilled that it would do cost to the buyer.
anything he wanted It to except obey, horn, tools and a repair outfit are
aijis
supplied as heretofore.
The new Hupmobile Is also proTWO SOLID weeks of commencement makes It appear that this old vided with wider fenders, vanadium
town la something of nn educational springs and a number of other Im
center.
Improvements
portant
which the
manufacturers claim represent $100
JOHN HL'ND of DemhiR will put In more In mateiilal cost alone than the
eighty acre of pink beans, The pros- klupi.ilbUe of two seasons ago. A the
pect ore certainly rosy In the Mlm-bre- s r.
laii price of the accessories that ure
valley.
now included
standard equipment
i
IT 13 EXPLAINED, In regard to amounts to nearly $100 more It would
Ihe headline, "Taft Ooc to llronx seern that the Hupp Motor Car ComZoo," that It was only in the rapacity pany has made a radical advance In
accordance with Its avowed policy of
of a spectator.
giving tlio public more and more for
THE AUTOMOBILE may supplant t'noir money as tho production war''the army mule, but not even a stub- rants.
born crank can kick like the classic
The line Includes five styles, nameproduct of Missouri.
ly, the Fore-doKunabout, the Torpedo and the Coupe on the 86 inch
THE SANTA FE, which wants 1500
bus,, chassis,' and tho Touring
red men to work on the double track, wheel
evidently does not regard the dead In- Cjvr und Dfliver.vyugou on tho 110
With the
inch wheel base chassis.
dian ns the only good one.
Touring Car goc4 itso an InterchangebodV
n
bt
nominal extra
THE SPIilNGEIl Stockman thinks able utility
cost. "
It strange that the follow with nn auImportant change
in the motor
tomobile to sell ha the best miike of
,.po. Inl
.
are ns follows:
bro;ie
car, Well, what do you wunt?
Is now used for the cam shaft
gear,
mesh.
giving
permanent,
correct
IN VIEW OF THE limited ration
upon which some of these ineurrec-tliiuari- e The vnlve stems are threaded nnd
cups;
these
have been existing,1 It Isn't fitted with adjustable
strange that they wanted a provision- give correct timiig and reduce valve
nobp to a minimum.
al president.
Tho cooling system has been im
WILLIAM LOEIi Is prominent In proved by the use of a new typo of
republican
go
recent
councils;
the radiator having somewhat larger catraveling population pacity. It has a pressed steel shell
may be relied on to vote the strnlght
which protects thp Vital parts from
democratic ticket.
injury.
The length of connecting
a minimum,
IN VIEW OF recent exposures In hoso has been reduced to
tho Buckeye State, it la not strange and nil bends likely to give trouble
havo boon replaced by metal pipe.
thut Representative Willi
of Ohio
The distinctive luhrlrnting system
should scoff at the idea of real elechas been retained, with minor Imtion corruption In New Mexico,
provements.
It will be remembered
MEANWHILE Honest John Horke-fello- r that this system supplies more oil as
will continue to Inculcate In the the throttle is oponod. .Similar sysplastic mind of the members of his tems are Just coming into use on sev.Sunday school class the folly of seekeral high grade foreign cars.
ing after transitory rtvl.e.i.
Carburetors are now made of improved design, and the speed range
THE CAPTUItE
of Juarez while
motor Is Increased.
peace negotiations Were yet In prog- of tho
In the clutch an Ingenlns device for
ress seems to violate the clause on
The Hague agreement, which provides adjusting the spring tension has been
added. This device consists of three
there shall be no hitting In olltiche.
screw plugs, which by the spring presa
AN EXCHANGE wisely points out sure are positively locked In the dethst experience of some of Uncle sired position.
Sam's employes In tho matter of salO.i tiie larger and heavier models
ary are calculated to make governthr-bearings are now used on the
ment ownership advocate think twice. propeller shaft. These keep the gears
In mesh nnd reduce wear.
KINO O.EOHOE ha been made a accurately
ltonr wheel are secured to the nxle
field marshal of the German army;
This
and the Union lianne pertinently par- shalts by a taper fit nnd key.
agraphs that In case of war between can bo solidly drawn together by a nut
practinro
so
England and Germany he had better
that wheel and shu'ft
not lot his left hand know what his cally one piece.
right hand doeth.
Th strength of the differential has
been doiihl.nl by tho addition of two
more pinions.
brakes are two Inches larger
LOGA L
E in The
diameter than formerly, and are
more effective owing to the usu of
babbitt oil retainers on the axlo

10

and we can

L . .
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The Initial stage rehearsal of "The
Christian Triumph." to be presented
I
.i
..
...
... ... i .. K n,
i .
Lit
ii iiir j'.ikh loonier on June
the girls of St. Vincent s academy,
was held In the opera house yesterday
afternoon, proving a splendid success.
Although tho day for the presentation of the tragedy is more than a
week away, the amateurs have already
committed their lines perfectly and
have alo learned to act their parts
naturally and gracefullv.
"The Christian Triumph'' Is the
third annual play to be given by the
academy girls, both "Joan of Arc,"
and "Mary Stuart." given in former
years,
proved brilliant sue
cesses.
Tickets for the play, which
are on salo at 50 cents i aeli. to any
part of the theater may be obtained
from the convent girls, 'lne tlvaot
sale, thus far has been splendid and
It la confidently believed that a full
house will witness the play on
Wednesday afternoon, June 14.

their buildings leaving nothing but
the ruins. The survivors, few In
number, returned to old Santa Fe, the
sweet mother of tho early pioneers.
Her arms were always opened to receive her children. When Don Santiago took possession of the valley of
San Mateo he found it full of ancient ruin which are there to this day,
unexplored. The valley wa occupied
from time to time but no permanent
settlement wag made until the yeai
1863, when the gallant Captain Don
Ramon Antonio Baca took possession
of the valley and laid the foundation
for the present
settlement. There
are nt present several happy and contented farmers In the valley. They
have a chapel and a public school and
a number of the people are well to do.
About fourteen years ugo there arrived In the valley a charming and
modest American girl, Nina Samson
by name. She Informed
the people
that the Congregational church of the
United States had determined to establish a mission school In San Mateo to help to educate the children
and that she was to take charge. At
first the people laughed and, as the
Idea of a mission school in those days
was not welcomed they predicted that
the young teacher would soon give up
her work nnd return to her home.
She started in a small way and
labored under many difficulties, but
she persevered and her school prospered; tho attendance Increased and
now It Is a prosperous
Industrial
school.
She hag devoted her life to
the Interests nnd welfare of the people and has been so loved and respected by them that now that she Is
to leave them for good the people feel
especially
the young
generation who have received tho
benefit of her labors. She has been
like a mother to these people. She
has been their friend, their nurse,
their teacher, their counselor and ad-

,

and the 1a;r soon
shows the effects n its
wonderfully cxhila-atin- g
,4
'
quil- and
a.
itics. It is pleasant
aiid easy to use- -X,

..- -

LOVE MUST be blind. A Pennsyl- vanlun mairied his mother-in-law- .
ers enjoyed that

,

.

ouRht to

the refrigerator.
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Lorlmer'a

THE SITKEME COUIiT
pass around the cigars.

Grows
Hair

"-

will notice marked improvement

'

The Swedish minister to Japan and
China on a tour of Hut Vnlteil Stntes
Ki
tiii:m
and China remarks t'.iat Jupanose
"The people must realise here as women would laugh at the hobble
likely.
,
skirt worn In Amotion. Very
Usewhere," says tho territorial
women have notli-- 1
"that when you have built your Itul ontheus.Japanese
Aren't wo all laughing'.'
Mad the battle has .lust begun." The ig
er.Ktneer hits upon an Important point.
It Is
t
ondoll hofelkeepors,
The
Ill statement ha boon proven
tor
many years In this county.
When itveried, are scaring away Americans
their exhorbltnnl charges. Kven to
rads have boon fixed in any tolerably by
attsfaciory manner, the repairing has witness the progressive pageantry tour-l.'l-ofs
been followed l.y a lllg sen, m of tli cm .nialloii procos.'don most
their
do not care to mortgage
licglci t w hich bus luviiilubly nullified
any Improvement resulting from the homos und pawn the furniture.
repair work
Kternal imlustr) Is the
Two tiklaliomi hunter used a ran
J'llre of y""il idhcIk. The oxpons,. of
biltldlnir them Is only a starter; It of glycerine as n target. While the
takes money an ) labor all the time to coroner has not brought In a verdict.
a fait It ought to be suicide. This Is one of
maintain them mid tins
the doph ruble result of prohibition
which should be thoroughly upprof
by the county ommlsslom m mid in Oklahoma.
thp good rouilM
in husliiMs oi IhN
county.
At a meeting of the Chicago Mill
Lumber company, hold May tS.
It Is a eroat uchlevomenl to got the
Ohlrau, formerly manager
frond roads; Kiev tiro worth spending 1!iU. W.
a little tun,, anil money t keep, and of the Albuquerque Thinning Mill, was
tiniest substantial funds are provided elected general manage of the ChiThis
every year for maintenance the loi.ml cago Mill it Lumber company.
company, on April 1, 1911, vacated
inyertllient loav prove a lost
the Albuquerque Plnnnllw Mill, ami
now occupies n $;a,ooi) plant at the
MlltTII.
Till:
corner of Third strict and Marquette
The host machinery In the
The eouiitv i oioiu.-ioiier- ri port .ivenue.
territory has been Inatalled and th
th,.
1mt their Inspection
work
lms
ei uiiuiny
prepared to furnsh anyfn the ('amino lle.il north of the city thing required In the erection of a
building
Is In a very Incomplete Mate The
I UK At. O MILL
ITMHIll CO.
take the position Hint the
tnrilorv promised to build a road
notu r,
imssou no
north to Sandoval county if the county
rltTI.KMlll'.
would appropriate Jfi.onn, whiih was
Notice Is hereby given that the
done. If the territory has not done its
under the
hare of the work as per agreement it tli in heretofore existing
Should do so; In any event arrange-Wen- t inline nnd Mlc of Merger & Mrnchvo-ge- l
has horn dissolved, Otto lienor
ought til be made to complete
Hie work nt once and gel the road having purchased the entire Interest
from the i ity to Alameda In first rluss of II A. Mraclivngel tn the roncern and
he will collect all accounts and pay
iihape.
all bills of the old firm.
OTTO HKROKH.
The recall lilt I'orflrln Plux with a
II. A. nrtACHVOOKT
Pull thud.

irivii

STAGE REHEARSAL WHAT HE

lha
Second

wi-e-

Id'-al- s

MOHN1M)
14
JOt'RVAL
KR OF
Hi l l HI If AN t--

THE

liaa iluscj for the
The p4.t
prefent term the work of the L'nlvara
Jt has been In
ity of New Mexico.
all rtpi.ti the met aupli iom and
lumnienccment
ihe niot
and a
nasou ut lti bip iiiislituiHin
people
i( Albuweek in which the
querque l.ave n"l only taken leaure
but reat pride. The wnrk of every
ntudent who bn appmiicJ before the
public In the various cxcrcisca ha
shown u finish and a spirit, whether
In essav or oration, amateur drumat-ks- .
music, literature, or athletics,
which is significant of the standard
of the work done and the Instruction
given at the university. The university
of New Mexico has Rrown Rrestly In
the past year In a purely collect
vay; new
of college work have
arisen, new standards have been set
und the university has shown nn acfrom t,he
celerated prut:reM away
hiKh school character which marked
tho early year of this comparatively
young- institution.
It has become
university; It has, moremore of
over, Ra'hed added prestige all over
the country; its administration has
been marked by harmony among officers and instructors; Its student body
Is more mature In years and rtiut,
arid ihe work has been more practical, earnest and serious than ever before.
frohably the best thiiiR now evident
at Ihe university Is the desire to bring
It Into closer touch with the educational needs of New Mexico. Htuilenta
are tiring shown that there Is no better place to bvnin their life work and
in
utilize their culture than rlRht
New Mexico; and there is a Rrowing
demand In the home educational field
for the trained graduates of the head
of the educational rystem.
The commencement, however, does
not mark the end of university activity for Ihe year. The Hummer school,
with soin of the most noted profes
sors In the field of linguistic available. andsplcndld Instruction provid
literature and othor
ed In history,
I. rant lies, is now open and will fill a
Ioiir felt want In the territory.
It ha taken some enterprise and
hard work to furninh the people of
the territory with the educational opportunity offered In this summer
school and apparently the public
realizes the fact. It Is to be hoped
the summer srhool will Ret the
It deserves and thai the lectures and ti'iulilnir of suinn of tho
ablest scholars In tne country will be
received by large classes.

oot comfort. W e guarantee It to do the work. Price

cents at

25
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The Williams Drug Company
Rlu

Front.

IH

W. Cent
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st SL

s

There
that every
family should be provided with and
especially during the summer months
via. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. It Is almost certain to be needed. It costs but a
quarter. Can you afford to bo without It? For sale by all dealers.
Is one medicine

President Taft Is
'sorely distressed."

mm J -

1

again

reported

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(

Incorpora ted )

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Nuvajo Blankets. Plnon

Nuts, PeanH, Chi!!, Potatoes and Other

Na-tl-

Products

Houses at East Lag Veffas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N.
M.: TucumcarL
N. M.; Pecos, N. M.; Logan. N. M and
Trinidad, Colo.
aaaBntaaCTaWWWaaWajBjipiB

During the months of JUNE,
JULY and AUGUST our

1 iiM"1

shop will be closed at

Xhh-Ik- I

noon on Saturday.

111

it

fore-doo-

n

street.

Try

a Journal Want

Ad, Resuits

TILL THE LOAF GETS
ON YOUR TABLE
every stop In the production ot our
bread Is a matter of care and cleanliness. The finest wheat Is scientifically milled Into flour without being
touched by human hands. Here It l
kneaded and handled In the most
cleanly manner we can devise. Our
bread Is a clean ns It Is toothsome
and wholesome. Try It.

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street

Lithgovv Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO

Phone 924

HOUSE
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Stamped Voile Waists
A New

Sun Bonnets
A New

Item for Home Embroidering and Mak-

ing Your Own Waist Containing Enough C A
Material to Make Complete Waist . .
ECONOMIST SILK SPECIALS
is!

action

Monday, consisting of the

lowing

:

58c quality.

19-inc-

65c quolity,

Taffeta

h

25

75c quality9 2
75c quality9

24-inc-

Foulard

inch

go at tho low jri(v of

AH

$1.25

quality all Silk.

27-inc-

311c

Silk

32-inc-

fast color

h

dots and fancy

designs

for

dainty summer dresses, about 100

pat-

terns to select from and regular

it yard.

grade, special

Shan-tin-

Silks, all colors, special for this
week
27-inc-

h

Taffetas,

Consisting

only

wide

15c percale

Consisting

36

2c

Serges.

a large line

These goods sell usually at

See them
Wool

One of the latest novelties

a
size

.35c

only

per yard

$3.25

LINEN TOWEL SPECIAL

An

weight, 42 inches wide, the very latest

the yard.

no "Made to Order" Dressei

variety

of styles.

only

Sizes 34

AT ONCE . ARE

A

merit.

A

35c values at.

Marian Hopping.

Valse Arabesque

,

Helen Heacock.
Give Me Thy Heart
Margaret Maher.

(Continued from page 7.)

.

party was: Miss Adele Howell, maitl
bridesmaid;
of honor; Miss Powell,
Mr. It. C. Sargent, best man; Charles
Andrews, groomsman; Clifton .Howell,
ring bearer, and four little flower
girls.
The ushers of the wedding
ceremony, Gilbert Rueb, Karl Roberts,
Arthur Lewis, Clarence Messer and
Raymond Messer were also guests at
this final social affair with the parents of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. It. C.
Howell.

for this widely entertained bride-eleThursday afternoon. Though very
informal and Including only those
Lack most intimate friends of Miss Telfer,
Rohm It was one of the most enjoyable of
the many
entertainments.
Rohm Sewing was the order of the day und

ct

Kern

Spanish Song . .i
Eunice Elttrelm.
Chansonette
Werner
Beatrice Hill.
(a) Polish Dance
Scharwenka
. . . Leschetlzky
(b) Two Larks
Ethel McClaskey.
Impromptu
Schubert
Alice Hutchinson.
Andante and Hondo Capriceioso. . . .
Mendelssohn
Helen Goetz.

OTHER AFFAIRS OF THE WEEK.

A

Academy Sloulents Hold Boards Juno
11.

Now comes the belated but not
least if last closing exercises of St.
Vincent's AeaGemy, that delightful
convent school for girls. A matinee
production next Wednesday afternoon,
June 14 of "A Christian Triumph"
win hold the boards at Elks' theater
and will bring out a goodly crowd, us
over one hundreu girls, daughters of
representative
citizens,
here and
throughout the territory, will participate in tho pretentious . production.
Especial attention will be given the
correct costuming and many attractive features will be blended with the
serious action of the play. Particular,
ly noteworthy and calculated to win
the audience will be the butterfly
dance by the primary students. The
wee tots will be wonderfully and gor.
eeously gowned to represent the brilliant hued butterflies and the dance
Is one of grace and charm. The flower
Blrls and dancing girls among the
larger classes will also have feature
numbers which will take the fancy
of the onlookers.
This lg far nml away the blggoM
tindertnklng of the Academy
and
JidfTlng from pftSt gUCcegsPB t jg Burt
to be a huge success.

Ml'SIO HEC1TAL.
. The musin pupils of Miss Marian
Moriurty. a leading planlsto and one
''J
best known Instructors In tho
jity, are to give a recital Tuesday eve,
"'ne in the Elks' lodge room. A large
number of Invitations have been Is.
'ifl to the musically inclined and
relatives and friends of the pupils
pa,l"K- - The. appended excellent
Program will be rendered, enmmene-Promptl- y
at eight o'clock:
Schutt1
ill Vani!onotta
Romanze
Orunfeld
Helen Goetz.
?nn5(,llp''
Krentzlln
Ariel Scherzo
Kern
ir' alRe
Dennee
George Doolittle.
t

,.,l

TWO

At the final meeting during the
summer months of the local chapter
of the Daughters of the American
revolution, a week ago Saturday afternoon at tho home of Mrs. N. E.
Stevens, plans were outlined for the
'flag day celebration, which the P. A.
R. is to give Jointly with the Sons of
the Revolution In the Woman's club

June 14. Among other interesting
features, Including patriotic readings
and song numbers, will lie nn address by the slate regent, Mrs. Rrad-for- d
Prince, on the work of the national chapter convention, which Mrs.
Prince recently attended in

The TrI Alpha faternity of tho University of New Mexico held a love
feast Saturday night a week gone, to
celebrate the closing of school or the
parting of the ways 'for, summertime
wandering. The annex of tho Alva-rad- o
was gaily decorated in tho "frat
colors," black and red, and afforded
a pretty setting for the tabic with Us
array Q'f red flowrs and handsome
appointments, The banquet was prolonged until a late hour and ranks as
one of the most brilliant of the Trl

Alpha affairs.

The ladies of the Christian Woman's board of missions had a delightful afternoon nt the mesa home of
Mrs. C. W. Van Cleave Thursday afternoon, when business combined with
pleakuro of tho closing social hour
made tho assembly a noteworthy one.
Mrs. H. P. Williams, president of tho
Mission society,

presided.

pre-nuptl- al

days slnco for her country homo in
Colorado Springs.

........... .75c

for Women, Misses and Children

50c

on sale at exactly

,

are without

market.
J

Miss Edith Walker Is to leave some
time during the week for Chicago und
other points east.

Mrs. F. A. Martin and children left
sewed dish towels, if
vou yesterday for Minneapolis,
Minn.,
must know, and will forgive the men- where they will spend the summer
tion of that plebian necessity of mod months.
ern existence.
Mrs. J. M. Dennis of Phoenix, Ariz.,
Robert Sewell was genial host at Is the guest In this city of Mrs. Don
his home last Sunday evening as a Rankin.
farewell to those members of the Sigma Tau fraternity who have now finished their college days and must enCUcrsDip
ter tho stern business ranks. It was
a handsomely appointed dinner with
ST. JOHN'S ciirncH.
"frat" colors and emblems much in
evidence and resulted In a rattling
Cor. 4th. and W. Silver Ave.
good time for the 'Varsity bovs.
V. K Warren, U'tnr.
C
Residence No. 510 W. Tijeras Ave.
THE ;001 t lll'.EK
ll DEEP
Whitsunday services.
IX I'KEP.UIATIOX
Holy communion, 7 a. m,
The Good Cheer club, that branch
Sunday school and lilble class at
organization of the Rebekahs, which 9:45.
Is working hard to completely furHoly Communion and Bermon at 11
nish one room in the new Odd Fellows a. m. Theme.
home at Roswell with tho proceeds Is His Body." "Christ's Church Which
from the salo of their handiwork,
Music Processional: "To Thee, O
met Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. T. R. Overton. The wheels of Comforter Divine," S. Ready; Kyrle
Industry went with a whir as four Elision, F. Schubert, Gloria Tibl. E.
sewing machines were busy during the O. Monk.
Hymn; "Oh Gracious God, In Whom
entire afternoon. At a date not
definitely decided
the Good Cheer I Live," E. C. Walker.
club will give, a June bazaar when
Jntrolt "Lovq Divine," G. F.
the results of their winter labors will
go on sale and It is exected
bring
Surstum Corda, J. T. Field,
forth thp required sum for furnishing
Sanctus, Ancient Chant.
said room. Each
Rcbekah lodge
Gloria In Excelcis, Old Chant.
throughout tho territory has agreed to
Whose
Recessional: "To Thee,
furnish a room in the Odd Fellows'
home.
Faithful Love Had Place." Pletas.
J
Evening Service and sermon at
7:45 p. m.
MOONLIGHT L.WVX FETE.
Procession: "Oh For a Closer Walk
A lawn fete will be given at the
N. K. Stevens, R. A. Frost and K. 11. With God," J. It. Dykes.
Dunbar reslclences'on Thursday evenMagnificat, J. Stalner.
ing, June H, at 8 o'clock, to which
Nuno Dimltties, J. P.arnby.
the city of Albuquerque is invited and
Hinds," St.
UleBt
expected to come. For those few who George. Ho the Tie that
do not know the location, wo say it
Sermon: "Mothers Provision For
Is at Coal avenue anil Seventh street,
Anyone arriving lit that vicinity will the Homo."
be attracted by the decorations and
"Abide With Me," K. J. Hopkins.
musle. The fete will bo given by
RecesHlonul: "The Shadows of the
Stevens-HimoC.
Mesdames Mabel
Evening Hour, 11. HUi.
H.
K. Boldt, W. A. McClaskey, C.
Adela Ibdmqulst;
Conner,
Miss
Messrs. E. F. Kaneen, A. M. Heelm,
Fred Mctzger, O..E. Boldt and drover
Corner Lend Ave. and Broadway.
Divine,' lor the benefit of tho First
Jifwo J. Ituiiyan, Factor.
Congregational church, and every
Tho pastor's mihject for tlm mornfriend of each member of tho com-i- n ing service at 11 o'clock will bo "Job's
Ilex and of tho church is surely expected to bo present, and as before Dosire to Realize God." Miss Pratt
stated, tho entire city. There will be will sing a solo ut the morning serextensive preparations, and the lawns vice.
Cake, Ice cream, cofare spacious.
In the evening Miss Mary B. Wilfee and music will bo served for U5 cox, missionary under tho Home
unique
cents, and there will bo some
Mission Hoard, and formerly a misentertainment features.
sionary In Brarll anil Porto Rico, will
they

hat in the house.

ei o

lUbcrc to

Coday

U

,

yt

e.

tiik baptist nirncit.

I

Mrs. H. I Stitzer was hosltss Tuesday afternoon in honor of Mrs. JulA
few Intimate
ian J. Bteyskel.
friends erf the honorce were invited
for the afternoon at needlework and
make an address.
happy Informality. They were Mrs.
COMIX4J AND OOING.
4 fc
Nye Martin, Mrs. Charles Witlington,
Mrs. D. K. Jt. Sellers has returned HIGHLAND
METHODIST
Ives,
liyron
L.
A.
Mrs.
Tessier,
Mrs.
from Chicago, where she visited her
KOI HI.
Mrs. O. A. Raker and Mrs. Randall. daughter, Mrs. Harry Drum.

ST.

PAIL'S KNGIJSII MTHltltAN

CIIVKCH.
Cor. W. Sliver and 6th St.
ltov. W. S. Oberholtwr, Pastor.
school hour at
Morning Sunday.
9:45. Preaching at 1 1 a. in. Instruction In the Catechism at 2. Christian

The Woman's club closed Its books
Met
at tho final meeting Friday afternoon
until
Itond and will not resume sessions
Lark September. This last meeting was devoted to business and brought Tbrth
Merkcl nothing of importance to the universe
at large.

GOLD AXI

Quartette.
"Offertory

"Postlude

ClU'lU'lf

...

ninu'if.

Q

In

E"

In E. Minor"

imolVAY

OF C1IKIST,

CI1X

ItCH

'

WILL BE READY TO MAKE

REPORT THIS MONTH
to Mornlaf Journal
San Antonio, Texas, June 2. Tha
American and Mexican commissions
which started last December to examine the Rio Grando for the purpose of
determining a basis for a, new treaty
will be ready to make Its report by
the middle of June. The examination
has been conducted from the mouth
of the stream to old Fort Quitman,
125 mlleg below El Ppso. Heretofore,
this boundary river has been governed by a treaty which reserves it for
nuvlgatlon purposes, and at one time
many boats carried on trade from Layears,
redo to tho gulf. In ruuent
however, navigation ceased entirely.
Three or four years ago Irrigation
projects, both on tho American and
Mexican sides of tho river began to
draw on the stream for water. The
discovery that the liver Is mors useful for irrigation purposes than for
navigation started the movemont to
gocuro data on which to base a new
treaty abrogating thu old navigation

IHlwlul Cormuanaenr

Tomorrow will be Children's Day In
tho Bible school, which meets at 9 u.
m. The morning sermon Ht 11 a. m.
will be a brief sermon to tho children.
Endeavor at 7. Evening sermon at 8. The subject will be: "Lessons From
In the English language.
All sen-Icea Sliver Dollar." Tho address will
Our congregation is requested to help
be best appreciated f r ich one In the
Runduy
of
entertain the car load
school workers who will bo hero on audience has a dollar In bis hand to
(Sunday, Juno 11. Please come prcpar- - help him observe tho Illustrations. No
to say how many you can taKo lor claim will be mad,, for the dollurs
brought, but those attending will be rights.
dinner and supper on Runduy,
urged to help the children make up
their offering for carrying the gosCHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
pel to tho children of foreign lands.
lournal Want Ads Get Results
Woman's Club Building, West Gobi
The evening, sermon will be for
St.
Seventh
South
and
Avenuo
adults only. It will be an appeal for
Services at 11 a, m. Subject: "God, public sentiment against the redlight
Sunday
district of Albuquerque. All who aru
tho Only Cause and Crentor."
school at 9:45 a. tn. Testimonial meet. Interested in a reform that knows no
Ing Wednesday at 8 p. m. Reading relapse ure Invited to attend.
Ilcriiion P. Williams, Minister.
room open dully except Sunday, from
2 to 4 p. m. Room 17, Stern Building,
ItsT M ET J IOD1ST I PI SCOPA U
South Fourth street and West CenCor. Lead Avenue and 8. 3rd St.
tral avenue.
Charles Oscar Hcckmun, Puhtor.
i
The morning worship at 11 a. m.
CONGUEGATIOXAL CIU'ItCH.
and tho evening worship at 8. The
pastor will Occupy the pulpit at both
Raymond II. Tolbwt, Minister.
services. Tho morning theme will be,
Stanley Seder, organist,
Harry S. Llthgow, Sunday School "Pentecost." This being tho last sermon In the series planned for tha Passuperintendent.
which were held In
Sunday school under the ablo lead- sion Weolc servicesevening
sermon will
church. The
ership of Mr, Llthgow meets at 9:45 this
be, "Tha Comforter." Tim Sunday
morning.
boys
your
Sunday
Send
each
school tinder tho leadership of D. A.
and gli'ls.
Portorfield meets ut 9:46 a. m. The
bo
morning
will
Tho sermon of the
Junior League, Miss Edith P. Mann,
superintendent,
meets ut 8 p. m. The
MovomnnU,"
The
on "Great World
meeting
minister will point, out tho tremend- Epworth League 7 p.devotional
m., Miss Mattle
ous movements that are aiming to takes nlnen at
A warm welcome.
grip the great problems of our day. Maddux.
Tlia nation and world wldo movement
IMMACIXATH COXCEITIOV.
for a general uplift of all elnsses and
for EnElish Speaking
especially those classes that have been (Exclusively
If It's ft wedding or engagement
People.)
ring, come to us. Quality and
partly .submerged in the unchristian
Iter. A. M. Maildnlari, S. J.
are our talking pojnts.
methods of tho past.
Tho evening sermon will 1m on North Sixth, Between Copper and
We
do
not tire you with any shams
Tijeras.
"God's Challenge to Youth." Here the
Sodality mass, 7 a, m.; high mats or pretenses. Gold Is all gold with us,
minister will emphasize thn call and
when we tell you a diamond I
and sermon, 10 a. m.; evening serv- and
purpose of God In each life and
(lawless, you can depend upon It. Our
confer- en
Rosary,
The
consisting
ice,
of
young.
glass
t
Is nil really and truly cut by
ttio
hand, not pressed by machinery, and
address will bo on ence and benediction, 7:30,
Tho
It costs us nothing to statu these
"Tho World Ut Boston, ' being nn epitruths, It is simply our way, wn loose
SACKED HFATtT riU'RCH.
tome of the recent exhibit of misSpanish Speaking lio customer by so doing. Tha right
Tor
(Exclusively
sions In that city.
goods, close prices, and store servlco
People.)
missionary
Showing how tho quiet
tho Implied obligations that rest
lire
Fourth
South
Sire,
upon us to interest and entertain you.
has gone Into all tho distant parts
S, 3.
I'oriinndez,
M.
Itev.
unWe invite you to visit our store.
of tho earth and has sometimes
Early mass. 7:!i(); high mass nnd
consciously exerted a power far great-e- r
service-Ro- sary
Afternoon
sermon,
9:30.
than klntis or princces.
ESTD7IQSS,
and benediction, 4 o'clock.
Next Sunday, Juno 11. Wn are to
have the odd Fellows of thn city with
Thn Salvation Army.
us and the service promises to bo of
11 a. m., holiness
Sunday services
especial Interest.
meeting In iho hall; 2 p. in., Junior
The following music will be heard exercises Bud Sunday school; 7:15 p.!
at tho services:
m
meeting on tho street; 8 oclock,
RELIABLE
Morning'.
Captain and
In the hall.
nicettn
VATCH MAKERS S JEWELERS
Organ Prelude, "Tho Question,"
Mr. Allen and Captain Ames.
MfYTW CENTRAL AVE.
Wolstenholme.
Bplrit,"
Hot
Anthem, "Cor.io,

Diamonds.a.Watchcs

Jewelry

'.

exclu-slveiie- ss

. liiiit-woii- k

Agllgs Morlcy Cleveland, magazine
writer and member of a prominent
New Mexico family, will spend several
hours n the city tonight en route from
her home In Los Angeles to the Morlcy
ranch In the Datlls.

,

Postlude,
Batiste.

m Ts7i

BOUNDARY COMMISSION

Quartette,
Offertory, "Choral Prelude" Dubois.
Solo, "As Pants the Weary Hart"
DeReede.- - Miss Murgaret Franklin.
Post hide, "Postludo in F," Broslg.
Evening.
Organ Prelude, "Tho Answer"
Wolstenholme.
Anthem, "Now the Day Is Over"
Marks.
Offertory,

HALF PRICE.

pay just half the marked price on any

A single pair will convince

you and make you a satisfied Customer.

13-2-

go

Choose your hat, look at the tag and

question the best wearing hose on the

Services 11:00 n. m., and 8 p. m,
Morning, Rev. Mr. Sutherland of
Fulton, Cal will preach. Evening
sermon by the pastor.
Music under the direction of Mr.
C. J.' Andrews.
Morning Anthem Selected.
Evening Anthem Selected.
Miss Beryl Kcnworthy, organist.
Sunday school at 9:45.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00.
Topic: "Lessons From Great Lives."
ConVI. Samuel I Ram. 12:1-6- .
secration meeting. Leader, Mr. Gordon Cass.

Sid South Arno.
Samuel I',. AllWoii, Pastor.
0)
Services conducted by thn pastor at
. .
of
11 a. ni and H p. m.
Subject
Educa'?! Nocturne
morning sef'mon, "Christian
l")
Caprice Elegante
tion." The topic for the evening hour,
Eunice
will be, 'Balaam, the Reverend." Sun' oionaise Prillante Elttrelm
day school at, 9:45. Senior league at
Ethel McCUskey.
a,etl
Ethel Joseph left during the week for 7 p. m. All
the members of this
Krogman
Shattuck, Okla., where she will be the church ar especially urged to be pres. .
Martha tnglee.
well known ent at all the servlci-HA cordial welStella Copeland, in cclehratlon of guest of Miss Tomlln,
Wt"out Words Mendelssohn
" Second Mazurka
Uodard her twelfth birthday, Saturday after- here. Later she will visit at her home come to all.
Michigan.
Allen Hutchinson.
noon, entertained a number of friends In
.!?; "area-oi- l
Onnschals at her home on North HIrIi street.
A") Sonatina
Mrs, John Hubbard, Sr., who has riusT ritEsiiYTi:iuv
Kuhlau
Corner Fifth ami Silver Ave.
been the guest In this city of her son.
Ahble Heacock.
Mrs, Fred rcttltt, also, was hostess John Hubbard, ami wife, left u few
Hujth a. Cim'iki-- I'olor.
nncG of the Sylphs
Schncrker.
TIelns

Fink

Our entire stock of Trimmed Hats

A PAIR

Lawns-do- zens

. . . . 19c

MILLINERY CLEARANCE

Lisle thread, sleeveless nushape

BOOT SILK HOSIERY AT

Large

.....-..- -

trial is all that

to convince you of their

umbrella style, only

big line of embroidery in Edges

and Insertions, a choice lot to pick from,

3
Hettio Moon.

Fantasia

SPECIALS

EMBROIDERY

EXOMI.ST

Society

ruh1lngsroe,,
Polacea Rrillanto
Marian Hopping.

'

These Silk Stockings

WORTH
"HOPES" FOR THE, FUTURE.

,

. . 1 8c each

Lot 8 worth $3.00, tale price. .$1.75

ap-

we have ever sold and we sell grea

ten lo

44.

A BARGAIN AND FIT

.

75c kind at

These Suits fit belter than any Suits

$4.98

Foulards and

89c

Lot 7 worth $2.50, sale price. ,$1.25

WOMEN

is necessary

touch in quality and style.

can

price,:.-- .

Lot 6 worth $2.00, sale price. . .98c

NUSHAPE UNION SUITS FOR

i

...... r,

Voiles, Ginghams, Chambrays,

Batistes,

Huck Towel, hemmed

border, all white, actual measurement
1 7 by 32,
!
a 25c value

for coats and suits,

,

all-lin-

$4.25

o- -.

Lot 5 worth $1.50, sale

Union Suits, with tight fitting knee or

PRETTY WASH DRESSES.

.... 39c

$3.98

WE OFFER A GREAT ASSORTMENT OF NEW AND

in bordered

effects, 27 inches wide

Sicilian Pongee, a new fabric in a light

I'

50c. 6 for $2.75.

in white,

quantities of them.

75c

TILE

$2.98

As against any "Made to Order" Dresses, for which you have to wait

That

3

pliqued patterns,

. 29c

Lot 4 worth $1.00, sale price... .69c

patterns,

with beautiful crocheted yokes and

$1.98

. 19c

worth 35c, sale price. .

Lot 3 worth 75c, sale price

cot-

Kayser'i Vega silk sleeveless vests

$4.98

t.:.

appliqued

I

Lot 2 worth 50c, sale price . .

dozen stylet of pretty sleeveless

made either sleeveless or with wing
sleeves, each 25c, 6 for $1.40.

BORDERED HIMILAYAS

Shepherd Checks,

$1.00

.- -.

Per Piece

also plain trimmed lisle thread vests,

fourteen days, and then don't know whether you really have a fit.

light weight summer fabric, three
checks, 42 inches wide

.

lot

entire

Monday.

vests made of fine combed bleached

$1.38

the

divided Into lots for easy choosing:

Lot

CHALLENGE OFFER IN WOMEN'S WASH DRESSES.

10c per yard

and linen Torchons

low,

PRETTY SLEEVELESS VESTS

98c

to

Values to $6.50 Shirt Waists at. . . ,

at

to select from

only

Sale price. . . .45c

in our windows.

Taffeta

at....

$2.95

A

of pieces of

hundreds

few medium length corsets, all

A

yokel and pretty

;.

w.

Values to $5.00 Shirt Waists at. . .

Consisting of check and plaid Nainsook,
check and striped Dimities and Lawns,

... ,

Values to $3.00 Shirt Waists at. . i . ,:.

12

figures and stripes also hair line mixture

at

68c

Values to $2.25 Shirt Waists at.

WHITE G00DS SPECIAL

of new Mohairs in woven

60, 65 and 75c.

at.

Values to $1.50 Shirt Waists

In

of

French and German Val. Laces, Cluny

ton, including lace yokes, embroidered

Values to $1.00 Shirt Waists at. .;.

in.

Values to $3.75 Shirt Waists

SPECIALS

and

Lawns, Dimities, Batiste
and Lingerie

made, special

..........

this week

DRESS GOODS

--

Consisting

medium and high bu?t with long hip

representing this season's latest effects,

of patterns, the

in a wide range

very best

89c yd.

.'

1

5c

of sea island Percale and

Manchester Cambric Percale.

all the

new shades, special for this week

n

1

this season! newest models.

This sale begins Monday morning with a
large assortment of pretty Stylish Waists.
It continues all this week.
Every style is
the latest. Over 500 Waists in this sale

mm

VAL. LACE SPECIAL

SPECIALS
to $6.00 Corsets, $2.95

These are the Bon Ton and Royal
Worcester CorseU in complete line,

Sale

PERCALE SPECIAL

65c yd.
chameleon

13

$4.50

2c

in stripes,

Batiste

printed

1 --

CORSET

Wash Waist

Printed Lawns, dots

h

quality, special for this week, per
yard
K, 10c

Silks

h

32-Inc-

figures and stripes, our regular 12

Fancy Louisene

h

pieces

fol-

Shiphard Checks

h

1 --

The Store That Is Famous for Quality and Service

WASH GOODS SPECIALS

Hundreds of yards of Silk for quick

Line Just Received for Women, Misses
and Children, All Colors and White. Priced
50c, 35c and 25c.

Jounal Want Ads Get Results

t r

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOUHNAC,

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY t

t1

new Mexico's no vera jrAvixFJts
Watcb Inspector for Karita Fe ami Coast Unf. Vltm

I

pairtcf

THE ARCH FRONT

and

1

Watck R

ngraxlnj.

115 S. RECORD ST.

riiTMCIAV AND SCXGEOa

HARDWARE

Tft4.

Cronlc DI4ra
Office: Stern Building, oonxf foartb
urtft and Central avenue.

CO.

Standard Plumbing

I

Heating

Order,

TELEPHONE II.

!
fresh Roasted Supply j

LAUNDRY

.

Ward's Store

I

mi AND CENTRAL.
Office Phone

Mnl

of

High Quality at

....

Ladies' Siik Lisle Vests, in pink, blue or white, regular
75c garments, special, Tuesday only, each , ,'39c

Wednesday, June

d'

OF!

SURVEY

f

tl

MEXICO
now delinquent and
unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
California Varsity Boys to PrePay at Matson's.
pare Geological, Topographic, Geographical and Road
Maps,

7Kimonas

Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh

Thursday, June 8 Lingerie Hats

the finest Underwear on earth, We are sole agents and
recommend these goods to discriminating buyers, '

Friday, June 9Silkolines

3RAND

Fruits

THE FINEST AND MOST DELICIOUS

THE

ON

MARKET

TO MEW

New THREADGILL
American Phut.
319 SOI TH MUST RT.
Room
uiiii r without
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Strong

Brothers

Undertakers and Emhalmers.
Prompt Service Day or Night.

lath,

75e,

Telephone 75. Residence &M.
Minim HI It., Copper and Swond

Ai
watf.u co.,
IVW.
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For Business,

joutiNAi,

a

1'uhi.isuino

ca

Tor Office,

Watches,, in nicklc or gunmetal cases, guaranteed for one year and the best one dollar watch
made, special, Saturday only, each . , , , 79c

Boy-pro- of

n
II, limine, represent utr the
Map company of Denver, one' of
tiie leading loneerus of tha kind In
the country, was in the city yesterday
on business connected with tins forthcoming guide to Xciv Mexico to he Issued by the Clason people. This will
be a complete directory of lintels and
handy retiieiu'e book for travelers
and will have complete statistics about
tip' arious towns and cities, with
population, altitudes. Industries,
and
so on. The book Is to be Vest pock t
size and an editon of 50. mill s guaranteed, with a final edition of 100,000
ipille likely.

-
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LET US SING
HOME

Ii

THE

TONGUE,

Cla-Ko-

SAYS EOSO

Eminent Composer
Heads
Movement to Eliminate Foreign Lingo From Grand Opera
Production In America,

OF INTEREST

Ins.

g

cost.
By wearing
h
Smart Clothes.
They are so well made, so
carefully handled, that
they olfer you the BEST
VALUE in the clothing
Stein-Bloc-

world,
Our Summer

5,10c

jr

II

BARGAINS IN

.1.-

T--

HOT WEATHER

s;

eivhi iBipruvooiMnt, Fred 15. Town- send; finance, Y. E. Williams; transportation, ". F. Bruington; memberNew and second-han- d
cases tnd
ship committee, W. M. (loodson, C. K.
Keers and S. H. Coon; committee on tubes. Prices always right. Write US'
C. S. Bailey, C. F. Bailey, C. for prices.
The best for the money,
P. Bruington, C. W.
'
.TA( "KSOX-KXUfBBF.lt CO.
membership committee enTh
rolled the names of thirty who were 1010 S. Main St.., Los Angeles, Cal.
present at tile meeting. A memberRegular
ship fea of $5 was voted.
meetings will be held once
each
month, with special meetings on call,
i The meeting decided to follow the
suggestion of Governor Mills regird-ln- g
the "Call of New Mexico" day on
June 22. T. P. Maddox for the San
Jiiun Democrat, offend to print free
500 or 1,000 postcards for the board
of trade, providing the cards were
furnished.
A general feeling that Aztec needs
more progressive action was shown in
the meeting, which was thoroughly
representative of the business men.
enterGood roads, manufacturing
"Niagara Maid" Silk Gloves
prises, public hall, fair grounds, good
are the first choice of the Amerhotel, waterworks system, better kept
ican woman who is particular
stieets and the distribution of reliabout her appearance, and who
able data on Aztec and vicinity aro
insists on getting the maximum
among the objects which the board
of wear.
of trade will attain.
beauty of "Niagara
The
Stylish horaea ana buggies furMaid" Silk Gloves Is known the
world over.
nished on ishort notlco by W. L.
Their wearing
qualities surprise other glove
Trimble A Co..
North Second

VULCANIZING

-

O

1

enthusiasm'"!
in itself a guarantee for
artistic supremacy.
There does not
enter into Mr.
mind any coldblooded technical calculations or, a
purely mechanical nature. He sins
with his heart and soul and succeeds
in infusing the spirit of the words into the musical phrase.
His enunciation is perfect and bis voice is a nvii- uine basso such as are vely rarely'
beard on the concert platform, lie
Is exeeedinKly versatile and bis selections comprise a long line or works
rantrintr from tho old Handel souks to
the compositions of the latter day American composers. He gives evidence
that ho studies every song very carefully nnd by proper accentuation and
distinct enunciation conveys its lyric
or dramatic character in the most
comprehensive manner that has ever
come to my attention."
The other review said in part:
"Mr. Kdson is a basso with a voice
of great range. He is an earnest student who has succeeded in becoming
an able Interpreter with a fine stage
presence and magnetic personality he
easily carries an audience with him.
In his 'Songs of Love" Mr. Kdson
makes a special appeal for he has
chosen exquisite little gems.
which
be sings with delightful simplicity.
Many of the settings as well as the
verses are his own nnd he likes to
play his own accompaniments of them.
One or these, 'liver the JUish of the
Itiver,' the words
nnd music of
which arc by Mr. Edson, la a song
of exceptional merit and the setting of
Kipling's 'Mother 'o Mine,' is one of
this singer's efforts as a composer
since It perfectly accords with- th
poem. During a recent visit to Xe
York Mr. Edson stu iied with Hermann Klein, who assl.-teManuel Garcia of London in con. piling his great
treatise on singing."

Silk

Gl oves

j

NEEDS

SPRINGER

sure-foote- d

Weights,
for

com-foit-

's

sake, aie waiting to
he tried on.

AZTEC

s

colonies and some day I think the big
cities will send outnien who will trrv
to toiiow the example of tne Mormons who went to Salt I.ako City,
found a desert and turned it Into a
garden."

T. A. Pierre; excommittee, T. A. Pierce, H.
Buy the 1911 Mirage. Out soon.
S. Wattles, Ocorge P. itruington,
V.
Ooff Black and S. R. Coon: chairman
if various committees:
good roads
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
and public improvement, H. D.
advertising and publicity, E. P.
Wilson: entertainment, J. M. ThomaB;

be-iii- K

-

Summer-line- d

Baibv treasurer,

It was not widely advertised
Ill
through confessed Ignorance on the
treat. Phone t.
part of tho paper-thaa basso,
teacher and composer of country-wid- e
TIIK WIIll.H.
VISITOR IN COUNTY OF
note was to sing with the Southern
twenty-fouending
r
hours
For the
NAVAJOS FINDS MUCH
California
University
aKKrescttion
at o'clock jreatprduy afternoon.
which nave the attending amusement-lovinMaximum temperature, 88: miniREAL WILD WEST LEFT,
public a tremendously i?oud
mum, ii.,; rutiKc illi; leiuperature at
in lUks'
Store
siiow
night,
15c
and
last
theater
clear,
ii
niml.s;
ucUick, !,r,; situtheil.v
Charles Farwell lcdson, a nativo son
of California, which stands to him
Santa Fe, N. M.. June 3. The
MAUi oisin:irs rnxF.D
l'.'cnt.3. New Mexico,
as the oasis of the K'ent west and the
Postmaster of Amarillo, Tex,, as to'd
1'KOSIITI.V.
WiiMliltiJtiiU, June
spot of th world, is a lead-Inliurden
In the New Mexican recently Is fast
Alixonu and West Tevtis I'.ilr Kun- propagandist of American song.
80U-3V. CKNTRAL AVE.
day UiiiJ Monday,
disillusioning young eastern chaps
lio is a musician by inclination and
training and has Kiven his life to the
about the freedom and romance of
-.
study of music. Not only does he posIKIcopalli.
the southwest from a cowboy's standConner.
!i
sess a nuiKnlficent basso voice, but a
V. II. Iieuistyno, librettist for the
point nnd says that to see the old
theme,
of
his
thorouch
undei'Btanditii?
I'cter, Taper cnl.ipnnj of Ui'UVir, Is
days one woul dhave had to come
from deep study into the composite
here twenty years ago.
luakliis bis periodical call on tha
But Bruce
parts of poetry anj music.
Williams, the well known liveryman
ipie trade.
There is a movement afoot and
The best mdd,e none to T,e had who rf.t.,,nUv
)Usirif,sa
Bola out lllg
Mr. nuil Mrs. I'. U Willi unarm and
pushed gradually to the front by In the city are at W. I Trimble I, 111 here to W. II. Morgan
of Dayton,
children of 5IT South lMlth leave this
lending musicians of the country In Vorth Second itreet: prons I.
Eddy
county,
is
the
from
Just
back
troirniiii! on an extended ensiern trip,
which Mr. Kdson is personally very
Navajo Indian reservation In San Juan
tvioiv returning they will i;it in
Inletested and which is making
much
i county
and says there Is enough of
Michigan, New York City, and Waali- a decided stand for American themes
the wild western element of the good
in the KiiKlish
and operas sutm
old
days
to suit any boy, however wild
toneue. "In no other country In the AZTEG ORGANIZES A in his Imagination.
world do they permit Bintcera to come
run Tinti:r. hays only.
Mr. Williams spent several days on
and sIiik In foreign tonnues.'' sild Mr,
the reservation In search of some fine
!!."
:t I'or
"I'iu
ilases,
KdHon
opera
Is
yosti'iday.
"A
French
le
he
horses and it is rumored that
Into Herman before it can
TRANSFER COMPANY
I ci.' Tin
Spoons, Silver Tinted ....2(k' translateil
wanted n type of animal suited to be
BOARD OF TRAD
be sum; there, and even Wanner has
a "polo pony," swift,
and
Ire Tea Tlti bels in stone ware
been translated Into the Italian for
REASONABLE AND
everlastingly durable.
25e production in inly; so why should we
lare size
He brought back a string of anieven
Why.
for
the
stand
it?
ureal
mals nnd took some of them to his
1.15- 20c
RELIABLE
1'' Ticks, pood ones,
are beclnninq; to realize this,
siuuers
ranch at Dayton, which he purchased
25' to ."
lio klUKham Tea Pots
nnd that to (jot the audiences they Prominent San Juan County from W. ill. Morgan, and others, he
brought here to keep them for a
1. inoi.iide Shaker, nickled ....... Itte must sinit in thu home Iiiiikuhko and
la t over the heads of the public. Just
while,
Boosters Get Together;
to
Siiiee-.ersee
a
Kestii
man
Ho
ul:te,
iilios Lemon
stand and
"The Navajo reservation is a won- r.:7
especially
Start By Observing Post dcrful country," said Mr. Williams
l.V slnulnc nomadly. Isn'thow
!as Toasters
beautiful a
matter
today, "wonderful in its Immensity.
Card Day,
lndtvldo'il bo Cream Moulds .,.,2."ie voice be may possess."
One does not feel cooped up in that,
Mr, Kdson also believes stronuly In
section. One feels the vastness of
."lOo
Abu ohol Steves
muAmerican themes and that if the
space, f was a hundred miles from a
probe
clement
of
sicians
postoffiee and more than a hundred
the
Truit Press
21' American music,
!iw'liil rorrmnnmlrnoi lo Moraine Juarnn!
is
wonderful
there
from a railroad. There one sets the,
f 'V ct
M
X.
Aztec,
3.
a
June
called life in the saddle w hich the postmustAt
Class Water Pitchers
20o material, lie believes In settinif the
meetingmass
held in Pinkstaff hall er of Amarillo, Tex,, thinks has dis- l"li- Killers
,V little Htorles of everyday existence to on
evening
May
the
of
organi30. an
music and In inakhiK music an underappeared "from the southwest. There,
Si i cen Pour SprliiKS
5
stood nnd appreciated factor In every zation to bo known as the Aztec board one acts the real Indians, too, and
Hk' life. In the poets and tnusli'inns
S.'l'eeii Poor Illumes, pair
of of trade was perfected.
they are a husky lot, and to ride with
Dr. M. D. Taylor called the meet- them one needs knees of iron and
Lemonade Sets
8.V t $2.00 the day win. are dealing in these lite
Mill
ing to order snd stated Its object. wrists
of steel.
Thin I'lown Table Tumhb rs
5c themes and heart throbs of modern Fred Bunker
was chosen temporary
Mr. Kdson is deeply Inter"Irrigation, is of course, the key
8.1.01.
Ilotpoiiit
Klectrle
D.
Iron
A.
and
temporMartin
ested,
riione 2M
(.laolie nnd 1'IinI
lfe Is welt versed nnd a brilthat will unlock the treasures of the
liant conversationalist with a musical ary secretary. After general discus- earth In that country, if Irrigation is
was possible. Certntnly there is plenty ot
and poetic personality that stands sion in organization a committee
lorth in bis enthusiastic defense of appointed consisting of II, D. Abrnius, j s'lace up there for the settling of Vast
American music and themes. That he
has attracted attention from the AtPORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS, WE ALSO SELL
lantic to the Pacific coast is evidenced
Cerrlllim Lump
Cerlllos Store
HAHN COAL CO.
from the following two clippliiRs, the
ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.
Gallup Lump
Gallup Stove
one from the Psclfle Const Music
and the other from the "Amer9i
rnoxE
ican:"
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
LUMBER AND MILL
"The first nnhllcatlon, says Mr.
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling,
It; ono of those whole-soule- d
mulire Brick, J Tee Clay, Sant Fe Brick, Common Brick, lime.
sicians who are thoroushlv infatuat-i- d
with their art and whoso Kenultie

IEWS

manufacturers.
The Niagara process however
is the secret.
By this process
every vestige of impurity is removed from the silk.
You will find a guarantee
ticket in every pair.
Ask to see them In our glove

department.

Wash Goods
Many lovely materials for the
er

frocks and gowns

can be found in our Wash
Goods Section. Among them ore
bordered lawns In a.
splendid assortment of colors,
also the popular Chiffon Usse
In a variety of color combinations that are very pretty. Kgyp1'
tion Tissues, for the more simple dresses, may be had in
many dainty patterns and colors.

For the Ureases that will get
the harder usage such as dresses for the mountains or seashore, we have a large assortment of beautiful ginghams nnd
percales at prices ranging from
'
10c to 25c a yard.
In light weight materials
there are printed Dot and Floral lawns and batistes from 7c
to 25c the yard.

Inter-estin-

FUEL

OUR MIRRORS SHOW.
TRY THEM ON.

A

See window display for a few
of the ninny patterns we are
offering nt 15c a yard.

CO.

-

Suits $12.50 lo $35

E.

L

WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque N. M.

FERGUSON

and Native Wood

ei.-te)n- 'c

f

...AND...

COLLISTER

Ite-v!- e-

123 S. 2nd.

Ill

W. Cohl.

SUPERIOR

CO.

Tel-so-

:

ecutive

i

TIIE LEADER

You can dicss economically, you can dress with
style and in peifect taste,
And in this time of expensive living you can dress
like a gentleman at small

President, Fre,i Bunker; vice president. M. U. Taylor: secretary, C. S.

RosenwaldS9

t

for the Puling

lollows:
73

(Jet Hudson's piicm on ivapcrhani;.

LCCAL

for Church,

". E.
doff Itlack, C. S. Bailey
This
ana T. P. Mnddox
committee reported permanent offi
rei-of the new board of trade as

W.

Williams

I

gear, Call and see the new

The Central Avenue Clothier

Boy Proof Watches

4Clason Map Company to Issue
Map and Hotel Guide In Edition of Perhaps 100,000,

in fine Head

SIMON STERN

LV

t

If yon weii ii carpenter,
Ht'KM'lilott: iiIioik' 877.

styles,

Saturday, June 10

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

VEST POCKET GUIDE

aie the standard

Good quality Silkolines, in a wide range of dainty patterns, regular 15c seller,
Special, Friday only, per yard
8c

topo-gruhpi-

...

Knox and Stetson Hats

49c
Both'

SPIRELLA

Canned Vegetables and

tly

Long Kimonas, made of good quality lawn, priced regularly at 75c, special Wednesday only, each
.
49c

Lingerie Hats for the baby, a splendid 75c value.
Special, Thursday only, each , , , , ,

A hunch of students from the Unisuss v.. it. Miixr.li.
versity of California Is preparing to
Hiicecssor to Mis Nlely,
complete ono If the moKt unique anil
Cornet lorre.
useful surveys of New Mexico ever atS43
riiono
211 N, Hth St. tempted; und If they succeed in the
undertaking the work ousht to fill n
lon
felt wnnt. The students nro
from the gcnioKlenl department at
Herkeley. but the survey will not only be Useful from the kcoIorWs point
of view, it will be ft complete
peoloKiful. and road mnp,
tha atanrtard for absolute purity, oi
as delicious flavor. In
to overland travelers for
on beinf served with Matthews' only.
the reason tluit It will show all the
watering places, all road routes, land
griintH, forest reHerves, counties and
PHONE 420.
sections and so forth. H Is pliinned to
iniike this mnp Just as eomplet,' and
accurate ns possible, with aceompany- Iiik (lata fully as complete, and sell
the niaos to defray the expense of
'
the work,

FORT

at the head of their
these lines stand
class, We absolutely guarantee them in every way and replace every unsatisfactory pair with a new one.
Both of

Is

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

i8ta

W. L. Douglas and Hanan Shoes

116 X. 2,1 Ft.

I'or Sale Cheap I white broad
cloth, evening en hi, Riven broadcloth
lrcw, red iTcpc
chine evening
rroek, I lint, rlf ilrcfcs. Call nt 504 So.
1
litlt.

WHITE
USEFUL
WAGONS

Clothing is too well known to require any praise on our part.
few extra dollars spent on a suit will pay double in wear
and comfort. Our Summer Line is complete, Prices reasonable,
A

Tuesday, June 6 Silk Lisle Vests

I,OW PRICES

opposite Trimbtis

.

Large size Sponges, regular 25c and 35c values, "
17c
Special, Monday only, each

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
SIS Marble Ave.
Phone 20.

J

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Monday, Jane 5 Sponges

HENRY GOETZ CAFE

Poll Tax is

per lb. can

Coming Week

COMPANY
tngton.
I). C, and will attend the
11 West Central Aveoaa.
Shriners' convention, whh-- meets in
Prompt and Cartful Attention lo All Rochester, June 11.

COFFEE

30c

Tel. I

Lady Asalrtaat

Central Contractor.
Figures and workmanship couat Wt
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Office at tha Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 177.

DELIGHT

We aim to carry the leading lines in all our various departments and fully guarantee the quality of every line of
goods we sell,

and Embalmers
COR.

&

LEADING LINES

for the

Funeral Directors

IU nicn, Hons Furnishing GckhI, Cutlery, Tool. Iron Pipe,
Valve, ami Fit lines. Plumbing, lleutlng. Tin and Copper Work.
SI8 W. CEMIiAL A E.
TELEPHONE lit.

WARD'S

'

French & Lovbor

KtOTea.

T

-

Extra Specials

OSTEOPATH

Tel. SHI

CRESCENT

4, 1911.

DR. C H.CONNER
All Acute ami

I

SUNDAY, JUNE

ALDCQVERQIES DUY
GOODS SHOP.

ALBUQUERQUE

THE

JOURNAL, SUNDAY. JUNE 4, 1911.

CORNING

nr.

HIKE

FINANCE

old Dominion

Wall Street.

i

Osceola

sales causpressure of proilt-takinIdealizing was
some recessions.
ed
especiall" heavy in the Hill Blocks.
Canadian Pacific and American Telephone showed some heaviness.
Ono of the most interesting' features
a. tdoek
of the session was the sale of
of $1.1)00.000 Atchison convertible 4's
at 105. This is one of the largest
transactions in railroad bonds within
traders.
the memory of Wall street
to a hanking
The bonds "were sold
by
over
house which recently took
direct purchase some $12,000,000 of
these securities from the road's banktr

ers.

weeklv bank statement showeu
increase in loans for the first,
In the
time in about two months.
was
actual statement the increase
nearloss
of
a
with
cash
J12.S0O.0O0
Loans of
ly $ti,300,U00.
liiinks and trust companies fell
600,000. CIosIiib stocks:
32
Allis Chalmers, pfd
i 7
Amalgamated
riS
American Agricultural
filiVi
American licet .Sugar
11
American Can
r,6
&
Foundry
Cur
merican
52 14
American Cotton Oil
American Hide Leather, pfd. .. 24
2114
American lee Securities
The.

on

.

Unseed

American

11

American Locomotive
Kef 'g
American Smelting
do
Am.

4

41

.

Sonar Kel'lnlng
Tel. & Tel
pfd. .
Tobnceo,
American
American Woolen
Anaconda Minng Co.

11891
14 9

97
34
39
115

.

Atchison
do

preferred

.'

2S0i

.

K

Cliicajto & Alton
Chicago lireat Western
.
do preferred
Chicago & North Western
t'liicaso, Mil. & St. Paul
C. C. C. & St. Louis
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado & Southern

ft 14

24

...

. .

127

.

61t64

34i

. , . .

65
.

.

.

.145

74

15
171 Is

Delaware & Hudson
Denver & Itio Grande
do preferred

31.

....

Distillers' Securities
Krie
Krie 1st pfd
Eric 2nd pfd

70
38

17's

lands, dose in: terms.
3t- $2850
cement house, mod471, ern, Third ward, close in; terms.
IS
cottage.
$2500
modern
47 'i
ea-- t
Fourth ward.
front, cement
g ts, large porch,
walks, lawn,
.112a
etc.
$3300
modern brick, HighWeekly Bank Statement
lands, close to Central; 50 ft. lot.
walks, screen porches, cellar. Cash
New Y'ork, June 3. The statement or terms.
of clearing house banks for the week
$5500
modern brick, base(five days! shows that the banks hold
from
J37,249,3D0 more than the require- ment, furnace heat; 2 blocks
per cent
Central in Highlands; S rooms, hall,
ments of the twenly-flv- e
rule. This is a decrease of
sleeping porches; one block from car
in the proportionate cash re- line.
serve as compared with last week's.
$5,000
brick, east front;
Daily aver-UK- strictly
The statement follows:
modern; god barn, etc.: lot
Loans,
Increase, 73x142 feet; on car line in Fourth
$1,345,G23,"00;
ward. Terms.
$13,807,200.
$030 Two
Specie, $311,220,200; decrease,
corner lots, 50x142;
south front; Perea addition; with
Lojtal tenders, $74,986,000; decrease three-rouhouse and outbuildings.
$031,800.
Lots alone are worth this price.
in$1,385,827,400;
$2100
Good
cottage, modcrease, $7,311,309.
Circulation, $45,830,600; decrease, ern und newly painted. Fourth ward;
east front. Kasy terms.
$49,000.
$3650
pressed
Hesene, $386,206,200; decrease, $7,.
modern
269,800.
brick g;is, t ic, coim-- ioi eusl l'roiit.
Reserve required, $348,956,850; in- Highlands, close in, on car line.
crease, $1,827,825.
JOllX M. MOORE
CO.
j
Surplus, $37,249,350; decrease, $9,- - pike ixsritANci;. HKALTY
113
.t. ;.
AN I) AUSTIUCTS.
States deposits included, 114 LOANS
Vet-- tiold Ate.
Thorns 10.
$1,573,500; increase, $18,200.
Actual condition:
SALE
increase,
$1,344,820,400;
Loans,
$12,601,200.
RALK
FOR
Oulc book-casSpecie, $310,020,700; decrease,
oak dining table nnd chairs, sanitary couch.
Loxal tenders, $74,196,600; decroaw. Call at 613 W. Coal.
$2,873,700.
FOR RALK tins range, fiM'irsiTclas..
in$1,392,816,300;
condition. $10; small reTriger itor,
crease, $6,755,700.
6
6
'a
fifi.
0 o lj ,o r l'lnu
Circulation, $45,861,900; increase, $
FOH SALE fiafollne stove and oven,
$76,900.
good condition; also
baby buggy.
Keserve, $384,217,300; decrease, Vv
Inquire 40 1 N. 5thFt;
208,300.
Keserve required, $348,204,075 111. FOH SALL Household lurniture and
crease, $1,688,950.
600 N.
cook stove; al:i chickens.
Surplus, $36,013,225; decrease,
12th St. Cor. N. y Ave.
977,22.i.
States deposits Included, FOR SALE Gol'den"oak dresser, baby
carriage, base burner, air blast
$1,685,500; decrease, $2,400.
1322
Summary of state banks and trust heater ;ull in good condition.
companies in Greater New York not W. Mnrgiiolte. Pho-i104f..
'clearing
reporting to the New York
house:
Ixmns $1,212,528,400; decrease,
g
arc!
FOR Keneral
gtovo repairing, call phone 770. J.
decrease,
Specie,
$124,721,300;
V.
H. Alexander, 317
Silver ave.
$196,800.
Legal tenders, $19,169,100; decrease
MESSOJGERS
$181,700.
Total deposits, $1,344,256,300; 'de- tjL'ICK
I'AHCKli delivery and Messcrease, $222,600.
engers,
Prompt
rhones
service.

t.

preferred
Inter Harvester . . ..
e
pfd. .
International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central

.
.

;

"FClff

.
.

ell

13,.

JUSCLEAN

501-50-

Chicago Board of Trade.

FOR

Chicago, June 3. The scorching
heat in Kansas and Nebraska and with
34
Hessian fly damage spreading through
53
liiuiana, all cereals today scored a
4,m sharp
advance in prices. Wheat led
10314
vav and tinished t;trong 1 8 to
...134W, the
"higher than last night. Latest
1
0 214
up,
to 1
trading leit corn
MO',4
rovis-ion- g
by 8 to le and
oats
aearer
. . .
19
or costing the con52 H
to 5c more, th in before.
sumer 2
. . .15514
For July wheat the top and lioitom
... 17 94 figures
ami 91
ol the day were 93
1
14
a net sain
wltn last sales 93
4114

REM

Miscellaneous

HOHSF.S and Rigs for rent and sale
at Simon Otircia's, No, 1202 North
Arm) g).
'

butchers,

$3.S0i

C.lifi.

fi.90;

lishtt-- ,

$5.80ii

Sheep

Reeeiiils, none: intrket
stonily.
Muttons, $4.50fi4.23; lambs,
$3.50 I'd 7.00 fed wet hers and yearlings
3.7S(fi5.25; fed western ewes, $a.501(
;

3.85.

c,

IS 14
35 li
07 94
105 54

of

80
.
07 li
. .... 51
134
National biscuit
56 94
National Lead
Xat'l P.ys. of Mexico 2d pfd. . 30
Now York Central
. 109 V,
New York, Ontario & West'n. . 43
.107
Norfolk & Western
.
75 91
North American
.1341A
Southern Pacific . . .
2214
I'aciflc Mail

ss

1

c.

Lightness of country sales had con....
siderable to do with the advance in
. ...
to
coin. July ranged from 53
to le up
54
and closed firm
....15014 at
were
grades
fair
in
54
Cash
25(:33
.
137 T4 demand. No. 2 yellow finished at 06

Kansas City Southern
do preferred
Laclede Gas
Louisville & Nashville . . .
Minneapolis &. St. Louis . .
Minn., St. P.
Sault Sto. M.
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
do iireferred
Missouri Pacific
.

....

TO

STARTWQBK

OfJ

8

56

i

e.

IflftIL

Complaints were numerous that
...
oats had been heading short In leading states. Decreased acrcaire cut a
figure. July oats after fluctuations Forest Ranger Hammond Will
....
and 37
between 36 and 36
higher at 37c
lc net
closed
Put Crew of Eight Men at
straight, almost the record price thu
far miring the crop year.
Work In Sanclias This Week,
The provision market could not
wholly escape the bullish spirit of
expect to start work as soon
the neighboring pits, pork was chalked ii" a nickel higher at the end of as
Pennsylvania
return to (he nmiintiiins on the
.124
the day and there were lesser gains new trail norili out ol' I'ine canyon,"
People's Oas
.105
put to the credit id' lard and ribs.
said Forest Runner H. H. Hammond,
. 95
Plttabunr. C. O. & St. Louis .
of the Aliuiano
National Forest In
22 U
1'Itshtirn Coal
.'
94
ties eily yesterday. 31 r. Hammond,
36
Pressed Steel Car
Cotton.
York
New
who
is
tit
La Tijern in
stationed
Pullman Palace Car .
.16194
canyon, will have charge of the
liailway Steel Sprint;
. 160 Ti
Hauling
New York, June 3. Cotton dosed conslriiction of a in'ir trull from Rear
Jtepuhlic. Steel . . . .
. 3014
steady ut a net advance of 5 to 19 Canyon, across the main north chine
Mi
of the Snndias, (he trail to cut trans94
.
do irefcrred
points.
versely across the east hide of the
Hock Island Co, .
. 3314
(In preferred
main peak, to the south of (lie V'alle
. 64
Wool.
Louis
St.
Vallc Grande and dually to reach Los
St. Louis & San Fran. 2d pfd.
. 46
l'lacltng at the far north end of the
St. Louis Southwestern .....
. 32
mountain.".
This wll make the trip
do preferred
. 69
St. Louis. June 3. Wool. uncliaiiH- - from this side over the mountains
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron . 51
combing
and
grades
otl;
medium
much easier and will make accessible
Southern Paellic
.120 94 clothing.
18021c; light fine. 16H ISo; a tremendous
heavily
of
area
30
. ..
Southern Hallway
fine, 14f15c; tub washed, 25 wooded country on the east slopes of
hefivv
. . .
69
do preferred
1

36-1-

.

--

Tennessee Copper
Texas & Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis & West. .
Toledo, St. Louis & West,

..

.

...
...

.

do

preferred

t'nlon Paellic

..:

do preferred.-,-

,

'

.

. .

.

95

7S
41

elmi-olVtle-

7X

.

.

...119

Plan ('upper
yirKlnla Carolina Chemical
ii

...

. .

,,..

Ham-.niou-

2t

..1K?4

.

bash.

.

. .

.

.

.

preferred
"est, in Maryland
"1"

.

WetitlnKhouao Klectrle
westi rn 1 'nion
,
"heollnjf & Luke Krie
I'fhlKh Vallev

47

.

5

H

i

94

17

. .
.

.

.

.

81c.

the Hnndins,
The service will put on n crow of
il
seven or
men under Mr.
Ths Metal Markets
and they will be busy for nearly a month, The new trail will elimNw York, Juno 3. The nielnl mar- inate the heavy elimb from the top
kets 'were quiet and practically nomi- of the mddlo above Hear Canyon to
nal as unual on Saturday. Lake cop- the crest of the north peak, keeping
f 12.23 to an easy crude on the east side.
per, $1 3.25m U.DOt
It will puss a mile or
north of
casting, $11.87
M12.37
the KHis ranch.
12
ieud, $ 4 0 (ff 4.50; spelter,
iff

94

50

. . .

preferred
Pnited States Realty
Vnited States Itubber
Vllitod States Steid
do

pfd

39
29

3S
61

St '4
4Y
.179
.

.

1 .

,

l(i

$5.33-5.40-

Antimony, Conkiujn's, $9.00 9.50.
Mexican dollars, 45c.
Silver. 53
St. Tjinls Kiielier.
Rtrong:
St. Louis, .Tiiiip 3. Lead.
spelter, higher. $5.2"i.
$4.22

Total sales for the day 370,- The Livestock Markets.
chares.
The bond market was irregular To- Clilongo lilvo tviock.
"l sales, pur value, $.1,249,000.
Receipts,
Pnited states government bonds
Cblcaifo, June 3. Cult li
erp.
unchanKctl on call on the week. 200: market steady, lieoves, $5.1 3'n
6.40; Texas steers, $ 4.50 !i 5.50 ; westand
ern steers, S4.75ifi 5.60; stocki-- r
Boston Mining Stocks.
feeders. $3.85 '!' 5.65 ; cows and In Hers
$2.r0ff n.SO; calves, 55.25 4 7.75.
9,01111;
Iteeelpls.
market
Hons
AlL.ii,
32 '4
mixed,
slow. Lixht, $5.75(fi6.12
AmalKMmat..)d Copper
67
$5,701 6.05; heay, $5.5551 6.00; rough
Ain'n. Zlm, Lead
. 2S
Sin.
good
to choice heavy,
$u.55fi 5.75;
Arizona Commercial
16
$5,504.1 6. oil; bull!
$5.75 '11 .0(; pigs,
Atlantic
6
.
of sales, ?5.90'n 6.00.
3i"s. t Curb Cop. & Sll. Mr.
. 14T4
Hecelpts, ' 6,000; market
Kheep
llutte Coalition
. 20
Native,
$3.001H.4r; western,
steady.
iHluniet
. 6
Arimmn
i4.25 ?i 5.1 0;
yearlings,
JS.OOiiM.MI;
t'Hutnet & Hecla
,455
' "Oteiinl,,!
native, $4.25i 6.90; western.
1!S lambs,
7.10.
4.255
UaiiKe Con. Co
. 62 K
"

.

.

1

(lr

.

J'," ihitte

,14
1194

Cop. Mln

ri,nki!n
Jjlfoux Ci.lisoll'd'u'ted".
J.rnnby Consolidate,!

'.rerno
I"1"

UT''

Cimnd
lioyalle

,c,;,- ,)

I"ke

' 'opper

"laluiwli
Cof.soHdr.'tr'.ii'

urth Mime
""Mil Luke

.

....

.

,

t!6

r.4

.
.

8s-

.

3

.

20

.
.

4

.
.

(

36
.

opra--

eviMin

.
.

'

'.!:

!

10U

35 t

Ivnii'im City Livestock.
ReKanwis City, June
Nailve
ceipts. 200; mirket steadv.
steers, $n,25Ui 6.35; southern steers,
$4.101i 5.5ii. southern cows and hearnative cows and
ers, $').oii 4.3n:
stoi kers and
hearers, $3,001(0.00;
feeders S4.23H 3,50; hulls, $3.85 (ft 3.00;
steer.
calves. $5.00117.50; western
$6. 00
west. 111 cons, $3,001(5.-60- .

'

Hogs
steadj--

heavy,

lleeeits. 2.000; milket
Iltlllt of sales. J5,S0 ii 5,!'li;
puckers
mid
$5.80115.85;

GENERAL

MANAGER WADE

LUMBER COMPANY MAY
RECONSIDER RESIGNATION

OF

Sa:ni

FOR

SALE

brick, modern, good
SS2IHV
shade, corner lot, W. Copper avenue;
terms.
!M;l.M
frame, lot 100x142,

street; terms.
frame, lot
Arnn rt.: nood well.
S. A mo
$500

50x142,

S.

.Hish-lands-

lot,

--

Phona

FLEISCHER

tit74.South

Xtrr

FVinrth

NMt to

Ne-- v

PoMtofflr

Two
FDFamds
years in the business. Two wnRons.
Albuquerque Parcel Delivery. Miotic
7.

WANTED
Saiesmfin Agents
CATXnuTTaTeJrn
Mexico with staple line. 1IUU
$100 monthly advance ami
pernianeiit ponltion to rinlit man. Jesn
li. Smith t.'oiiU'.any, Detroit,
N.J-.-

s;

lichi-t-'an.

I'nusual opportunity for
live wire to make )! money; unl
que prnpoFltlon: liijt commi'siens n't
uio-satisfactory Affluent and Health
Open terriPolicies ever offered.
tory. Fop pnrt.ie.ulars Nvrite immediately to North American Ins. Co.,'20'.
.So. La Salle St., Chlcajro
ACtlONTS
t

p.njLTcFii!S'r
free
tiomethiiiK new. Kvwy

iTiirr

KU

firm .want'l
it. $10 a day easily m ule. Nice,
pleasant business.' Metalie Sif-- Co.,
ii,.L.Ni .LUiL'llJ 'lilll'i? 11.
AGKNT8, either sex, tie m!M'uiitcwl
hosiery; 70 per cent" profit; Boon,
experl-enc- o
replaced free if hole afiM-ars- ;
unnecessary. Alldress "Wear
Proof," Wesl Phlladdil.t. 1'a. ' '"'
c Uj
ov e ry where.
V A XT F. I
New ol'lice wptjclahy'i for business
cttslneA', eontiniiniis
firms.
i sales dally, averaue $25
Weekly: aamplo, pai'lieulars free.
So. P.rnud-way- ,
Novell v Co., G21
Los AnKidus.
' E ! F KCT I ( Npi rk c t"
il 1 iTo'k' "M a chine; latest. "Invention;
linhtnina
seller; blvr profit's; Agents wnnted. M.
VV. JleConneli
& Co., Clinton, town.
WAXTKO AT OXCN A le ' live,
wide awake ntfonts to repre nt the
world's largest Accident and Health
Insurance Company In New Mexico
ommlsslons
Hpburtid
and Arizona,
aiiil excellent contru.ts. to ClRht I'ar- lies. A few exelusive contracts open
in eight of the largest towns, for experienced agents who are responsible.
Apply immediately to Continental
Htrickler
Casualty Company,
Luna
rtulldln;;, Albuiiier pie, N. M. A. W.
Illkker, Jr., miimiger.
2

1

,

Miscefianeous

VVANTEn- VVANTL1)
n r.ooriil

:un
Ih

coKeii ra s at 2S'
Tnorret
Laundry 1o do nt home or
'

i

WANTKI)
will go out by the day. Call or nd- dresi sun N. fith st.
WANTKI ) To loan $:i,r,no "on city
Hox 458.
properly.
Addres I.
WAN'TFIj A loan on good lin.siness
property, $12,000, 1 . O. Hox l'.i2,
Albuquerque, N. Al.
youf'4i7rse8 where you
PASTUltK
can see them every day. Apply to
A. Chiuivln, 114 South Third.

c

JUSJiSJHAJS
TTTinfMrvvoi

.
ads. In 86 loading papers In
B.
Sftnd for list. The Dtike Ad
vertlslug Agency, 432 S. Main St., Lot
Angeles, or 12 Oeary St., San FraD

Cisco

If you made money at Alunhat-fa- n
Heiich, Long liench, Atlantic
City, Yenici, ,'ir similar propeities or
in.
know people who did, yon will
teresteil 111 a Kltllillir oppl Tl II ty now
d
ofrereil on the shore';
the warm
F'tlt Lake lit lirii.liton litwli, 5 miles
from Kan Francisco, Write for free
illustrated booklet, Percy 'T. Iliinnl- gnu, .12" Aloiitgoin rv St., K'in
.$'$$$

l

111

Cisco.

FoitTI.'NI'J"-- Si nd bliihdiite,
thi'i'H questions,
slump, dime for
hook "TII K KPH INN" your r ullti s
fr"C. Kecrels of life tei.iiled. I'sjch-oloklcInstitute, Hn 111. ICngieivood,

FKKH

t tv

lu

li

DKXTiat

It Only Takes

Loans,

9,

West t'entral Avenue.

DENTISTS

$50.00

KKAFT
to buy a neat
frame dwell- UK. J. K. JDntal
Surfton.
o
ing, well l;ie:ited on West Koma.
.
Harnett
Fhoi
monthly payiuehts at rental value Roomi
murtp by mal
744
Annolntmptits
of
house.
West Gold.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Ill XSAKLU it Til AXTOX.
V. (iold Avo.
$1MtA$C$Cb- .FOR SAI.K New house In best resi- JOHN J.
FQU KENT
Wtonc HUT.
hooms
dence seeilon; no cash; strnlKht
Tiooms 21 nod 25 llaroelt Itnlldln
mouthy payments.
"
RENTBsi.iarj
iil model B FOR RFNT New
FOH
house tin U iCV l 1 AS, A. FH A X R
61 W Outral
rooma Rio Qrn.-li- ,
North 12th r't.
Far, Nose, Tliront and lamp.
choice housekeeping rooms
Foil UlCXT Nicely furnished rooms on Three
Ilnrnelt llhlK, Phoim 07
V. Central.
2
60S
modern,
taken,
Ko nick
r!l
ADA M. ClVEVAltliKIl, il. D.
IlOMIi KU.YLTY CO.
Vest Central.
Practice limited to Dlacasoi ot
OJ W. Central
Phone 11103
Contulta-HonWomen and Obstetrics.
Fl'ltXISHF.D rooms for rent; 110 sick
n
ri'Bi.io i.an iscuir.
taken. 622 West Lead uve.
t to 10 a. m., I to S:S0 p. rn.
.Serii) will pass title to government
FOR llKNT To lady employed nice- land without settlement, reslUcnco or 319 West Oold Ave. Phon J42.
ly furnished front room wjth lnrt;e cultivation. Tltlo to vmsurveyed land I A. U. tiHOHTKL, M. U
closet in modern home. Nn other cnnot bo procured
Practlew Limited to
any other
lit
Tuberculoilt.
roomers and no children. Phono 1530. manner. I'y use of serlp costly, teHonri: 10 to II.
502 X. Fourth St.
dious end dangerous contests may be Rooms
PttVqfl Ttanir Tm
FOR KKXT Rooms and lip lit house- averted. Write today for full particulars, Fen H. HUUreth, 210 Flem- Dlt.OIMCT SM XHT TuImt',i1osI
keeping rooms; modern, WestminItooms 1 and 3, Wlilittnr Itulldlipt.
ing building, Phoenix, ArU.
ster.
Hours: 10 to PJ and 2 to 4 Tel. 2(H.
TirTiTM I'UK KKXT tool
room modern home.
room ill FOli SAt.F.-T- en
three lot.,, north Fourth street,
refined home; close In. filO V.
JOHNS. MASON, M. D.
close in; I'lirgiiin If taken at once.
Tljcras.
OIm'iihcm
Til',t
T
of Women ntul Clillilrcn.
iT
Second
I'lione
rr end
?
ROOMS for the summer at your own "FOR S.VLK OK TltAI'K Finest" 20- - s " '
,XL ?JLl Hi!' 'If; Phono W.
"""
price; privilege of sleeplm; porch.
kl L M i ) "U I U tvt OS? M .
nctv ranch In Klo (irahde valley,
one mil.' west of bridge on main ditch,
Kl S. Kami.
Physlclnn nod Surgeon.
new concrete block house with
Suite 0, r.arnett Bldir.
FOR JiKNT Rooms for housekeep-im- r. brand
porch;
huge
sleeping
back
neroeued
D24
CenWest
Call at rear of
In, rn, i heeken house, adobe DnrcnAItM S KI'LSICY
ig
good,
tral iiveniie.
Dentist.
milk house, etc. Ten acre In oats nnil
BitlVKNf"woooms" coiiiidI?tely iili.illa
Wlil(lnir lllilir,, Alliuonerqiie.
ten acres in beans, sugar
ii.nl
modkcepinij,
furnished for house
corn, truck nut1 cane; will sell these W. G. SI I A I) I AC 1, .
D.
ern conveniences, cool hull and lar;;e opiti'iit.lv
or triiiio ''ii or part for
screen porches. 6 IS V. Coal nxetiiie. city prop'Tty. Jn
Amervim neighbor- Spcclnllst Fyo, Iter, Nos and Throat
ultviiing hood. Ail ciofs go with the deal. See
It KIOXT Two pleasant
OFITCF whitivo P.TCK
with or with- owner. II. A. Kidney, cu premises, or
rooms for
Walterc.
K'elsev, room 15, Whiting bldg.
out board, 3
ARTHUR
WALKER
;
FOli UFXT Furnished rooms by Plmtuin L
day, week or nwuiii; also for light
For Sale Sum , iiigalns In houses I'li'o Insurance, Sccretm-Mutual
housekeeping.
Modern; near car line. ami lots, cash or easy pavmciilx, W, 11.
llililihtiK AHsociallon. Plionp 6H5.
805 N. liroadway.
McMIIIton, 215 W.Ootd.
,
Central
Wc.t
Avenue.
:i7U
to s
For Pent .Modern Imtises,.
roms, also store rooms. W.'ll. MeMil-llo215 W. Cold.
W.A.G0FF
WANT K I) Competent girl for genCARPET CLEANING
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
eral housework and couklu;;. Apply
623 W. Copper,
Phone 568 ..
Muke offer on steam
WiXTl-'woman FOH KALU
An oxpericnoed
power plant, about
for alteration lu suit depHi'tment.
E. Central Ave.
205
Several bundled feet 2 and 3 Inch
Apply Kcoiininlst.
one
outfit,
pipe,
tools
blacksmith
and
AiWAXTKO Girl for housework
Alnsivorlh assay balance, office desk
ply 4 0 3 North 2nd.
Blfl and chair, household goods. Will sacWANT Ml Competent woman
rifice, above, for cash.
Or will sell
1 12
f,..r housework.
Good wages
4,500 shiiifs oil stock. Jos. P. Prink-ley- ,
Advertisers: The great state ot
XT.
Wolter.
(ioldcti, N. !d.
North Pakota offers unlimited
,Ulrcs:i
for
Kxpei'ienced
WANTED
for businesa to clussifled
trnveliug iriov"
lunch counter and dining; room; FOH SALF. The best
advcrtlf-ers- .
Tho rocognlzod adver-tlshiwest;
In
will
ing
show
picture
the
wages $20 a month, board und room.
Dully
It tho Fargo
Investigation
ns being n
medium
bear
closest
Arend-ri'jtiinrant, Gallup, N. M,
gnod paving
proposition
for three and Sundny Courler-Nethe only
l ersons.
Appretitico to lean,
WANT10O
Will loach anyone buylru; It seven day paper In the stato and the
It will take paper which curries
and hairilrcssin:;. Airs. Clay, to run it successfully.
(he Inrgest
$1,200 to bundle this, or will trade amount of classified advertising-- .
110 S. 4 th.
Tha
for H show in a good town. Write Courier-New- s
covers North
Dakota
WANTK1
Woman to do cooking Ceo. II. Pierce, Magdalena, New Mexa
like
blnnkei; reaching all parts of
utul housework; good wages. Mrs. F. ico.
the statu th day of publication; It la
K. Sturges, 423 North 2nd St.
plintiigruph- - thn paper to use In
FOH HAlTb Coinpleto
order to get reer's out ft. a bargain. K. J. Strong, sults; rates one cent per word
first
306 W. Central.
Male
HELP WANTED
Insertion, one-hacent per word sucFOH KU.K Cheap, good, strong top ceeding- Insertion; frfty cents per line
automobile
MEN A.VI) HOYS (n
per month.
roomy Seal; used 1 year. ApAddress The Courier-New- s,
repairing and driving, plumbliiK, plybuggy,
Fargo. N, D
University Power limine.
brlcklaj lag, eleetrieul trade, civil
surveying In most practical FOlt SA M'l Six"root"shov ease, $8.U0,
a day.
way. Our students earn
325 N. Fourth CI.
Pohitlons secured. Satisfaction guar
National FOlt ANY KIND gf good wmo, for
anteed. Cn tiling lie, lr'e.
Lumber Company.
family uso call C. A. flinndo. I'lione
School of Trades, 2110 W. Seventh,
702.
Orders dollvered to uny housu
Los Angeles.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof2 good waiters
at once; In city. Prices moderate,
WANTKI
Henry
only good ones winded.
ing
and Builder's supplies.
Coetz Cafe, 118 N, Second St. (oppoinible's.)
Ti
site
completely furFOH KKXT
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT"
nished house, gas ranee, bath, mod4
ern,
postolflcc. Inquire
blocks
Phone 354 IIOll W. Centralfront
210 W. Silver
nve.
I'lVrtilHhed
WANTKI)
At once, experienced FOH
largo screened
house; modern;
waitress, $;!0, room mid board; ten
teamslels; circular sawyer; edgcrtiian porch; $15. Phone l.'IK.'l.
i
house, speciand ratchet setter; top wages for top FOlt HKXT
ally desirable for summer; rent reanotohers.
r,tiif!i.
sonable. i4tH
X. J 4 ill. jTo; 1322
FOR SALE
Livestock. Poultry FOH li LXT--20- l.
HUDSON
Fs'irth
H, High, 10: 024 X. Kth. $15; 1104 H.
wagon
P.
camp
W.
So
Team,
SALK
Broadway,
$20.
furnished.
FOli
Tor Pscfura
Street
200
and harness.
North Hroad- - M etc.nl f, 321 Cold An-- ,
Turd,
way. I'elico Wagon
Five room brick house,
FO IMl FNT
Ccppcr Av
Frames
,
lights, four blocks
bath, I'letlric
FOli
j gg: 'holle H2I..
W.
cor.
lilh
efass
poslofliee.
X.
and
from
A
"ff"f
milch
Ff
rsh
Silver;
or iiiifurnl.Mhed.
f'irni.'died
gniiiH. rnim,. :in.
L.K
Volii, burro, small ci- - Hurry I'liliai'il.
Fl K SA
DAILV MAIL SFIIVH I". AM) STAtil'I
Jtelgl.m Fi H l tF X TTTo- - mom cot tug.-- fem-- ( For the i.urioiis lint Sprlngfi of JemcJ!,
liieioiigjihred
der
hoinliig plKcoiiH.
A. M.
hicliiek.-eninehurt s
F.le,
trie ,. M. Lcave-- AlliiiiUirqi10 P. O.
idete for
Kriiger. Gleekler's farm or P. O. Pox lights mid
.rjn s. 1'Mith Ft.
iveiy inoiiiing i( u. in. Tickets Hold
175, city.
'
I uriilbr.ed
FOR" F.FKT
ul Vfiln Pros., .'lor .North First Htrcnt,
v. ignn
and
FOli SAI.K Two hor.
vvil'i sleeplm- pen li; $S per
mid
;I!?IV,
pem e VVtignn YhcI. No,
hficm-siniluJnt!;.
Apply 310 K Waiter.
Mall ropii ietor. P. o, liox H, 1403
200 x. itroadwny.
S. ProiitltViiy. Phono 1201.
After June 1. tue
pl elly, foil l(i:Xt
FOlt SAf i: lit ul le ions,
Apply Western I'nion.
I'ooin oeeppie,! by V, d. Prntl's groTIME .TABLE
SAN1A
Apply lo K
rtid cery on Second street.
Fo II SA LiT-- A
hi title diiving
grind Milille horse, nine yenr.i old. L Medier
,ff(,i pounds, with praeti-cnllw. billing
newly
FOH
new liuggi- mid harness, tor sale
brick; bath, gus range; modCall nt 111 West (job! ave.
cheap.
ern. Inquire The Leader, .'111 West
J'dli HALF ilar.dsoine ilar mure, S CiMitrnt.
yours old, broke to drive single ot FOH KFNT
a io ti rooms,
double, 1,000 pounds. Phone 147 or
furnlahed or unfurnished, Apply
W, V. Futrelle, Mil tf. Second f,t.
2 N, Third, upstairs, fur furas
cull 222
cot1'V ) Hlt l':NTNw
ther Information,
Hired. ro"iu
1911.)
17.
(In Effect January
tage, furnished; Picplmr porch; on
lirlving
Foil S4ALKArrive
Wl.STF.orx l
luiggv und lmrne,.,M, crtr line. Knipiirc 1S0N S. Kdith.
mu re, also
cheap. Phone 13 0.", or (all 301! S. Wal- FOR It EN'T
No. 1. Crl. Etprcsii
7:4!!t
00 1X4
SOP
ler.
11:05
modern brk'k C"USe; gv.fneo knd No. 3,Cai. Umlifd
..
ll:2Bt
trees, range No. Mis. a Cal. Kx..l0:5i,p H:40p
FOH S.'. 1,1'.' At mice, good I en in, light shnded porches; n.ppl
fh:tiea, vviuer No. 9. Cai. Fast Mall..ll:B0p 18:4
window
mount. 'in wacon, double harness, conneeteil,
$22.50 per month. Intiiilre otto
complete tumping outfit. Address 515 paid:
Tilton, 1015
H.
Mooltman
or Mrs, H.
Wh Iter.
N. 4th st.
S:Sfip
No. 3. Tourist Kx.
Foil ALKKg)fil, from ttif finest
6:3r.p 6:wRp
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
chickens In town, puff Leghorn
7:85p
6:M"
No. i. Eastern Ex
WA N TED
Po si tF6 n s
and Ph'idc Islnnd TJedn, $1.00 per IS
No. 10. Overland Kx. .. 8:00
8:25t
eggii; if shipped, ll.r.O per ID esrga. Vl CM?l:ic A ITU t ' W F. P hone UUl.
,1. W. AU'-r..
102S. N. Sih St.,
l'l Pono ITaln
LOST
delivered.
M.
t
X'o. m. Mcx. Kx
j:i
No,
Slii
Pttso
Pus.
aiidi
essed
L1.IHT
lo the
Letter
MONEY TO LOAN
Kn, City Chi. 5:06a
Annuity Co., Fiansvllle, Iml., No,
& Chi.
:S6p
2'o"ooo"i"n"
$
To'LiiAN'"
NlOXlCy
sum" conbilnlug benelit voucher lor month No. S18. Kan. City
ltone.l uiol Aoiiirillo.
If relumed to Jos.
to suit mi citv f.'iil esblle. A.
it May. Howard
No. Sll. Per,,
Val. Fx..
t:
Walltier, T2I X. Heeoiul ML
Kilt B. Third.
ll:15p
No. E12. Albu. Ex
containing
LOST--A
estate,
kethook
good
black
on
to
lonti
poi
Moiiev
real
a $1 bill, two keys, and a telcgruui.
1 400. oi), $111011, no, S!!iio.o,
$20011.00.
P. I. JOHNSON, Agent
Finder return to Jouriiul, Howard.
W. H. Ale.Mllllon, 215 .Weal Hold,
two-roo-

Porlerfieid rfinnmu
vvmpuiij

t

Ital-ane-

t--
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.

HuU-ltng-
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i?8
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!

I

n,

oppor-portunltle- .s

K

maii-ieuriii- jf
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BALDRI DG

$3-$- fi

.

VfiCNTI MAX of "mi Ths would lllie to
meet refined young woman, objei t.
nv. Write ;, 1. ) P. o.
main
211.

E

Hudson for Signs

nKXT-Th:'e"rooi-

Wall Paper

tnd

HALIv-r-Tiirl-c-

I

iu'

j

sb.-iib-

"i

Trt'd-roon-

,

i

iIf)

cott-ige-

.

PERSONAL

DAY

&

val-

Fivo-roon-

r.- --

IN ON EI

MTU fill AN
:UJ

the

in

PAMEJDEUVEIRYJ
7Z
VaNT
to deliver.
4

Etro Insurance.

Attorney

Office In F1rt National Bank BuU
Inir Albuquerquw, N. M.
JOHN W. WILSON
Atiorurj.t-Iw- .
Rooma 15-- 1 1 Cromwell Bldg.
ReiPhon14 57. Office Phone UTf
GEOKGU 8. KLOCK .
Attorney.
Rooma
Btern Block.
Albuquerque.
Amfrlesn Smrtj Itondi.

A GOOD LAND BUY
HO ucres of lie best land in
ley, only $2.00 per acre.

CARDS

s:

EIRE IXSl'RANCE.
A.

the beautiful Perea

easy terms,
Call in and talk with us,

dou'olft brick. High$2700
lands, close In; rent $30; $700 cash,
balance 8 per cent.
butvgalow, modern,
loot)
furnace, sidewalks, luwn, trees. North
12th st.
83(150
brick, well built
hot water heat, corner lot, on car Una
cent.
$1500 cash, balance 8
modern,
5 room
3!0
.
hardwood floors, a nice home;
4 room
frame, large
$000
shade, near shops; terms.
MONEY TO I.O AX.

Pianos, household roods,
etc., utored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phono 640.
The Berurlty Warehouse and Improve
ment co. Otnccn, rooma 3 and 4,
Urant Mink, Third street and Central aver.ue.

Addition,
The Place of Fine Homes
We are sole agents and
they will go quick,
The price is low and on

and 4, irnnt
tK!VATS OrKH.KS.
OFKN BTKNiNU!1
t Quint)
'"w
tH

I

urrd wilhoul Vnllf or tin.
hcn
Skoi ttnct.n Ho, ry
furcd. 4Jyrjn curing oncer,
V yejri lu LAt Angclri.
lift. In. Mkkok, 1M
Biy.nn BMif., H. W. i. InA
anj Spilnt. Muuli lu :, Slii-ti- t)

In

PROFESSIONAL

WANT KIj

Nine Good Building Sites

Kimiui.

PATF.XT your ideas. It pays. .Send
Hkeieh invention for trie opinion
Illustrated guide book. No pnt"tit,
Churl,F. Wad", for the past fortl and
years Keneral manaeer of the Amerl-en- n no clmrgo. I'.utiyeft patents Co., Jiooin
I). C.
15,
Wuiihinglon,
Luiober company, left yesterday
tor p lie and
to join Airs. Wade in .Michigan and DRUG STOUKX (sn.i
artlculars free.
two
trade in 40 states.
will take a
of some
N'eb.
jnunths In that section. As lnliinatod Address !', V. Knlesl i ineib-iIn this paper sumo time ago, although
Mr. Wade wished to have no direct
FOR RENT Apartment
public mention of the matter, he tento
rooms; also
the directors FOlTTT?.NTm
dered his
.of the company marly two months
S20 Fouth
for light housekeeping.
been In Tldrd.
iitto and the company hu-the meantime briiigimj' nil possible
roTitim furnished
lTTnt
prcfsiin' to bear to make him reconscreen
for light housekeeping;
sider his action. He will not make a
0 ill dei ision ill the matler until lifter porch. 415 X. Sixth HIthe present needed vacation. Assistant FOH ltKXTl'w" i rooms lor light
(ieii'Tnl Manager I. H. K'ru-will have
415
liousekeeplng.
Si teen porch.
chnr:?e In the nb.i hee of Mr. Wade,
X. Sixth st.
Mr. Koch's i
n!.o. it is
Ii.ivl'i': been offered nimo FOit
Xic, lv f.iielMKMl hiuse
time ago and refused by the dlret,- on West TiJerRs nve., niter .Line I,
r.." Si'.VuilUn lo.'iiiiic at Uti W. Centrnl
nliotii. S 4 fi.
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Something Good

wiru.-

FUMUIRF

1

j,

Hi-- r

prlt.

:
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Intcr-Marln-

,

heal estate,

1

.

,.

do

i.n

a

STORAGE

r quit-ii1 oil M.
main
bl.'h
um
Xlai
t muuih 10 X
and airwtly
reirnln In ti- - ij.
to
.n sear glvon
Call
p.iMli.n. Our rawa r raaauEibla
ana eea u. Dr..ra
s7..Mpti,
upk.t. to and from all pai-t- ut tha world
IktK HOIMKHOI.U LOAN t'IM!'4iV,

a.

I

....

ileneral Klectric . .
Croat Northern pfd.
Croat Northern ore C'tfs.
Illinois Central

Plarn.1. Vtan
i
nd othnr Chattal";

furcUui.

On

-

y

LOAN?

modern brick. High-

$:'ii.30

house-cleanin-

4B

....MR

,

Products

InterborouKh-Me-

i

31

Consolidated Gas
Corn

14

236
319!.
102 If.
300

.

Ohio

&

li

sM4

Central Leather
do preferred
Central of New Jersey ,.

FERS0NALPR0PERTY

FOR SALE

j

6

,

104,

129
107
32

Coast Line
Baltimore & Ohio'.. .
Pothieliem Steel
Brooklyn Kapld Transit
Canadian Pacific
Atlantic

Chesapeake

1

107

American
American

33--

EaEBssas-jsaa-

e,

Ml

preferred
Steel Foundries

11'

J

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

H3SSEE3E233

103
12 U

Parrot (Silvor & Cop.)
York, June . J no auvanw yuini y
was Z"""";";
in prices on the rto.k cxcrmnse
today ami tradliiR was un- - j
,ontiinH-rior 'ulon Miu
sos- - j Superior
I'itts. Cop.
usually heavy for the week-en- d
lr.
S.
Sm. Uef A: Mill. .
j
Jen "a majority f the leading i8.
!
preferred
.... .
I, made new hlnh reeords lor the
v'lr and the movement comprehended . ah Oonsolldated . . .
.nimlier of minor specialties, tii Winona
was , general. Alter the Wolverine
demand
movement had" carried up prices a
point or more, in many cases, the

Mfnal Want C olMmiis
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ItBUOUERQUE MORNING

THE

The White Frost

LOS ANGELE

rr

I

CLUB

REFRIGERATOR

V
V

IKE S

of
Fully
From

Southern

California
to Musicians
Larger Pacific Coast Colleges
Equal

ii

.'

ti.i.

I1

n

-

."-

V

fy

from

jr

Ml

;i aiifylnif IiipIuhii. Iml
to the
tliey will all havi- - to tmw
nmttii rn Cillfoinla university i initin-K- i
nt. Tin y were ii mere hnndful i
with the hkkp Katlims irmn
Hilkih-mi. Maiifnrfl at ttie
lis the l.on Antii leatm in Klkx'
work
llnalir la- -l nluhl, Iml llo-t.iin,i n il fasnr.ilily svilh the rival
colh-ifennil In
ami larger ( '.ilil nriiln
iiiMam H ialrly ei llpMed the
soim!tei'
preeeillnu
H
1.
tlie
of
is
mnxli al i
taken the theuter-ifoliii liilii, Willi Ii have
iniliite tiy Mnrm in their ip-- ii
ir:ini e hero.
A
uHDiil tlie linti Iti't' "" liroiiKnt
out u koi idly irussil ami the thriller
It wait
ui.u riil. il aiiont In enn
an eiilliUHliiHtle iunlienie tliHt wftiriied
mi to (lie mimic uml luiiKheil hpiiiovbi
at mill number It it were with pro
of inc
voiutlve nnil Kuve llliir.illy
III other InManeei.
"hiiml liiin-lef'Hrnell
The fait that f'harleR
wereurv of the city plnnnlliR
eoinmlttee nf I.or AriKeleg, inemher ol
PMt
Die mimlrlpal nuiHle eominitteo,
pnxhlenl of the (lamut elub, presilunio
dent nf tlio South California
Teaeherti' Hf,noeliitlon, niemlier of tiw
Imaril of tiusteeH of the Lob Anw't'le
meinher
ot art "ml iIpkIkii.
of tho pulille whool romnilttt'O ol tin"
clilht,
Munleul
of
Natlnn.il Kcileratlnn
lienlde
Im'Iiir a compoHer ninKcr and
teneher wllh a iinmiiif icelit Btudlo in
Aimi'len the furt that this prominent lain AnKeles man of munle and
mini 1m with IhiHB eolleKe tio.vn lendif
illKhlty to their eonccit liculdcg
eoiiKliiurnhly In a munlenl way.
uml
Mr. Kilin Minus maKtilfleently
with
hiHt niKlit chont-hlM numtiem
tunt.
rinp reRurd for the public
brounht out the depth and power of
Ilia first
hi uplendbl Iihuhii voice.
numherM went well known Amivlcati
und hlH necond, a nonu utory
mill
probing the depttm of iiHviholony. it
by Hubert Nerwan tho poem
vier, et to miiHlc or tho HliiRer'H own
eompoHitlon. Khpcelilly did the
.inuiily of Mr. KdBnn'B voice
develop In thlit number and the
exprcHMlon wlt.i which he hlendn
the nuiHle phruNifiK.
The Uleo club, only one dozen
Ktronu, Have each and every number
excellently.
Whether rnmintlf,
Hud or wildly ludli iouh, the
number nun well dune and well
The ratllliiK Kood colli'Kf
It won
hiiiikk look lient of all and
prcttv urtii fully voiced Unit this was
that mm I'ccn
Hi.. li.Kt lllce chili
In

Komi

il

i

if

the only Refrigerator that is
absolutely sanitaiy from every
point of view, has "Acrofelt"
and maltha insulation, which
makes the "White Frost" a
great ice saver, consequently it
appeals to every one, excepting
the ice man, Come and see
them on display,
Is

Albert Faber
W. (Vnirul.

UOH.SIQ

I'uriillurt-- ,

( nr,N--

and

.

)i'HH-ricM-

WAR CORRESPONDENTS
ARE HOMEWARD BOUND
Hint pence In declared ii ri'1
no more chillier or hostile
bullet I'lvlriK over Into Kl
the
Kroup of war oorrokpnndcniM, who
Imve boon In the border town wnteh-Invvonti Mir luillriK nwny hack lo
their own vine iiml tic, tree.
In returning to their home wimr
of thu men ara pnHlnf throttuh this
L. C. Kpenrit, war correspond-i'n- l
city.
for the New York Tritium, passed
IhrnuKii for New York u ft)r ooverlmt
the "war" In Juitre for the past two
months.
Alfred .Henry I.ttsvl. special writer
of the 11 curst paper.' mil better
known In thu early days as lmn Qiilnn,
author of "Arixoiiii Nl(jhtn," n ml
"Hun,! Hurr Htorlen," also passed on
hi way to New York to nunnm In
remilnr duties with tlie Hearst svn- lll.'i.te,
In

I'n,

n

the
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c!t.

ttllv

Knv

Ttiiuiiiiiii.

JcpHoii

I.eKo.s

.Inw.

lili-lil-

.Ii lien,

;

MU-hke-

Kliner mid Allreil
Ilurwdoil,
Auri'ii iljinlii.

iivnnlciil

in

tlirci tor

manA. .Monic. IiusIih-krlumlo and i.'laik lll'l-travelliiK with the
H
ager.
Southern CillloriiU Varcily Cbe dull
ai.. illnrnhl
Ibni!' ineiitinni-i-

fy

WeKle

Jli'Kn-kmir-

Welti r I'iiil.

ii

y
A UCTION!
y
y
y
y
At 219 W. Silver Ave.
y
LOCAL COUPLE QUIETLY
y
:.i,
SANTA FE y
WEDDED
y
ut
y
urpric
this
y
tliiir trlcndi
married,
y
Johu'
pell
't.
y
i
y
..its
y
lll.nn
the train
narrow
y
aiihed
y
the train .n
tbeni
the conductor
y
train,
y
thrill
iniilriictinx
y
district
bur
J. M. Sollie
s,m an expert v
worker
y
She
Auctioneer
y
x
.Melville,

V.

I'hllllps,

II.

ClilVi-n-

llar-n- j

J. Cooper, liny
I'aiilin,
'.
'. Taslor, Une M. Ilairelt, Was no
A.
':ilvin
A. Huiiinii.
Maiizs, l.ulln-M
M.Cr.iv niul l.it but in.
woman In
II in n l .1 iiiicw. Ihe "His
in coin pa ni.--l
the crowd, .mil
II.

J

VI

,
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Klienuork,

t
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t
J

ncto: fully c.nilppoit.

Full Equipment Means
itanJard high grade (op,

fore-door-

headlights,

windshield,

zig-za- g

mounted on specially designed

headsets,

gas

An auxiliary inverted

mirror

generator,

3

spring,

oil

equipped

$750,

for

you get

Fore-doo-

Hupmobile.

r

fully

ments which represent in material alone $100

Ten-inc-

So much for quality; in tlie complete equipment

added without

extra

to Mr

'

.1 li nc
.
ill inn lion ii

nl

A

n,,,

p.

'In, iiiusWIilii;

will
fin .

nt ul

ij1i-iiiI!i-

In

.tit

Hire
link
iioitlreNiieH,

l I

IN

fulliiwt-SlAITll-

.

lulls

.s,

T.

Hrvaiit mid Miw

.1.

N.-lll-

M.u ley.

Kprliiw
a
.setcida.v by koiIik to
The
l a.
and
llnin ml
:l
:'
lit is
nii:,
ofllicd (it
SSIIH
t
Kplru opal church by liev.
iih;h anil mi-Il- l
II. S. Sniiiiuei-1o'clock In the
at
M. ' ll.ui.l
Ik. ..hi
tree
onliHe,
a lei llnnll.
Kuoil rnllilllli.ti .ii laiVe In) of
The clopliiK couple came svilhin a
IIIHl Iiiivs' llllllelweiir, Hlnn
all.
. is
ahavc of uussiim
llO.VK'
III,! Kllllti.,
In S.inl.i 1'e si detdiiv mnrniilK. They
t
lev rl er, $iim nuiehlin-''linnin xlcht ot Hie Satila l''c depnllliiK out.
pot mt ii h
lo tlii.i yuli- for l.ariaiins.

KillurM.

'.

in !"
mi lh

.

nok

Mini
,

both nl

htu-.-

I'eMlel,

i

It y.

mi
San

oik.

$100

,

onto the wheel
by

cannot

tt
ty

ttorfc loose.

specially designed

double internal expansion brakes instead of

h

eight-inc-

.
"

f

,

tff
t

All springs made of Vanadium.

Supporting seat for front spring.

New pressed steel radiator, lined with brass, with

more in actual quantity

33

per cent more

efficiency in cooling.

value.

Improved Water outlet to engine.

Now

to get down to

add

"brass tacks"

pick out any car of lower price.

Then

Radius rods have square lock

that price the money value of the 1912 equipment and the improved
'

to

'

easily adjustable.

quality in the Hupmobile.

Double springs on the foot brake pedals

and hood ledges of natural Walnut.
mud guards instead of
and mud shields completely

Mine-inc- h

1912 we

see for yourself how in each and cvciy

Running boards of pressed steel,

entirely new elemenls of value.

h ive

to you in the form of structuial,

production

increased

mechanical

and

..

u

f

t
i?

"

iront,

drop-forge- d

...

y

f 7"

Large timing gears of bronze instead of fibre.

aie passed on

incidental

by two

Hub caps of real brass; stronger and better.
I'alve adjusters on all

immensely

fenders.
supported

Magneto encased in a Rubberlex cover.

Many of these improvements are pet tiliar to the Hupmobile; for some of
them you will have to look lo cass of $1,500 or more.

The legitimate savings of an

yT
y

enclos-

h;

ing space between wheels and
for

y

,

.

AcTj' squure dash

shown you.

Hupmobile

i

Steel flywheel guard.

Surely if quantity plus quality spclN value you will not ask (or any more convincing argument than tlie actual extra vvoiih in dollars thai we have just

Study the list of 1912 improvements

?
y?

ends, lo make them more

on transmission

nia(--

refinements

All

never before offered in a car at anything like this price.

c

valves

maintain

timing quicl(ly adjustable
used on the car

cast-iro- n

liming

longer under all conditions;

f
yf

and prevent engine power from decreasing.

sand-blaste-

lo give smoother

d

iurfacc and ktep

grit oui of gears and bearings.

1'

(

.l-H,

y
y
y
x

Timl(en roller bearings on front wheels.

tost,

top at $30. windshield at $20, gas lamps and

generator at $20, we are giving you nearly

ked

and

Adjustable ball housing for universal joint.
All spring hangers fitted with oilers.

more than the Hupmobilc

which charmed your fancy two seasons ago.

$25,

frame and rear

the

Axle shaft babbitted near brake, so thai no grease can escape.

Hupinobile, for

tlie

into

Ball bearings on either side of differential replaced
Hyatt roller bearings.

quality, with the costliest tars of larger size; for we have added improve-

at

between

Old ball bearings back of driving pinion
Four pinions instead of lro on the dif-

with Timl(en bearings.

Rear axle shaft tapered

infinitely more than you have ever before

Today you tan with more reason than ever compare

fore-doo-

y
T
y
y
y

ferential.

1912

been offered.

namely:

spring placed

top-le-

to prevent listing of body.

replaced

.

to show you lliat in this

y

y

1912 Improvements

lamps, horn, tools, full repair fci'.X

We are going

ilS

Include Full Equipment

I

'

ty
T
ty

y

Civile
pel loi lilt
or lil.llvl.lual
en
ColllHoii, Hie hrllllaut plunWt,
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Remember

the flawless reputation of the Hupmobile not only among those
with whom cost must cut an important figure, but also with men of wealth
and automobile exwrienece in every community. '

We believe that your conclusion will lead you to be among the first

Improved Breeze carburetor

Cam-actio-

n

feed.

to inspect

this better than ever Hupmobile.

is

accurately

and

easily

T

t
tt
t
t
T

oiler on the engine regulated with the throttle and gives a positive
You get more oil as you need it and as the engine develops power.

y

This feature peculiar lo high priced cars of foreign make.

We have just received our first quota of the new cars. We are ready now lo
prove beyond question that we have the greatest motor car value that has
ever been demonstrated

and

will not leak,

adjusted.

Inside drive on the
Fore-doo-

models.

side-do-

included as regular equipment

with

no extra

charge;

also

top,

windshield, and gas lamps and generator.

in this city.

Muter of Mm. W. C. OcMrich.
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habitsvisible and
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pail of man as the mane

course there are all kinds

invisible

Une with f;ood visible

as a ood citizen,

a

ood and bad habits.

habits is usually looked upon

Why not be a

ood citizen and acquiie

the .uood habit ol confining your beer drinking to

Glorieta Beer
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Southwestern

Brewery
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
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licimit. Standard
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mid tall lamps: loldnii; dash mat
tor thlul person, shock absorbers
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Detroit. Standard,
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Hell wry
atoll SHall.
I!. Detroit.
Standard tiiiip-nicn- t.
included can lumps and
31x3
inch rear tires,
."hock absorbers In front, threo oil
lumps., horn and tools.
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Hupp Motor Car Company, Detroit, Mich.

Southwest Auto Co. or, D. K. E. Sellers
UPTOWN OFFICE 204 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
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f'ute and wholesome, and made just to suit 0
the taste of the best jidm,
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GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
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